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ABSTRACT
The in f lu e n c e  o f  iron content on the recry sta llisa tio n  behaviour I
of A l-ricli, AX~Fe, a llo y s  has been studied a fter  both isochronal and . 
isotherm al; a n n ea lin g , following co ld -ro llin g  red u ct ions of.. '6C$+ A 
preliminary investigation  of the su ita b ility  of several techniques, willoh 
are conventionally used to  study re cry sta llisa tio n , showed hardness testin g  
and quantitative metallography to  be the most accurate and e a s ily  applied 
techniques* : :
I t  has been shown that increasing the Fe content:in so lid -so lu tion  
a lloys ra ises  the tamper at ure at which the recry sta llisa tio n  process s ta r ts , j 
and retards i t s  progress, whereas the reverse occurs in  the case of two I
phase alloys* . Care has been taken to  standardise the so lid -so lu tion  content j 
of the matrix within the two phase a llo y s  and a separate ser ies  of control 
experiments has shorn that variations of the sis© of Feil^  p artic les  (w ithin {
the range encountered here) do not a ffec t the re cry sta llisa tio n  behaviour 
at a fixed  composition. However, increasing the grain sis© at a fixed  
composition has been shorn to  retard the re cryst a l i i  sat ion process, to  m
enabled a re-in t e rpret at ion of the resu lts  in  terms of behaviour at constant j. 
grain s is e ,  which shows that increasing the Fe content ( in  two phase a llo y s )  ; 
has no e ffec t on the temperature at which re cry st a l i i  sat ion  s ta r ts , although : 
I t s  progress i s  accelerated*
extent which decreases as the FeAl„ p a rtic le  content increases* This has
** i f  **
Finally* the acceleration o f re cry et a l i i  sat ion was shown to  be 
associated with m  increase in  the nucleation rate as the concentration
increased* The resu lts  have, therefore, been interpreted in  terms o f the ■ 
competing influences o f grain boundaries and FeAl^ p artic les as possible  
nucleation s i t e s ,  and a model, which i s  consistent with previous work, 
has been proposed*
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Introduction
A fter  cold-working approximately iQ$ of the energy expended
* o
during .deformation i s  stored in  the metal * 9 * The cold
worked metal i s  therefore thermodynamically unstable and tends 
to  revert to  a more s ta b le ■ low-energy state* Most defamed  ^
poly crysta llin e  metals w i l l  require thermal activation  to  
atta in  the low-energy state* The need for thermal activation  
gives r is e  to  the commercial operation of “annealing11 cold- 
worked metals* where: the object i s  to  soften, the wrought 
product to  meet service sp ecifica tion  conditions* ..
Hie e ffec t o f annealing on mechanical properties such as 
te n s ile  strength or hardness is- shown schematically in  Fig .1 * . 
The curves can b© divided in to  three characteristic stages of 
recovery* re cry sta llisa tio n  and grain-growth* The recovery 
stage produces only a s lig h t drop in  mechanical properties.
By far the greatest change in  mechanical properties occurs 
during the recry sta llisa tio n  stage* &rain growth a fter  
re cry sta llisa tio n  again produces l i t t l e  change in  mechanical 
properties unless very long times of annealing at high 
temperatures are used*
 ^i «*
Although vertica l l in e s  are used in  Fig *1 to  show the  
appropriate stages, the l in e s  are only arbitrary positions  
since the annealing processes occur inhomogeneously throughout 
the worked material* Thus some regions may be re cry sta llis in g  
while neighbouring regions are recovering, sim ilarly  la te r  in  
the annealing process areas may be undergoing grain growth 
while adjacent areas are s t i l l  re cry st a l i i  sing * Therefor© 
there i s  considerable overlap between the appropriate stages 
occurring in  the annealing cycle* Also shown schematically in  
Fig*1 i s  the behaviour of percentage elongation and e le c tr ic a l  
r e s is t iv ity *  The foraer behaves inversely  to  th© strength  
properties, showing marked changes at sim ilar temperatures 
where changes in  hardness occur. However, the e le c tr ic a l  
r e s is t iv i ty  drops d ra stica lly  very early in  the annealing 
cycle and long before any recry sta llisa tio n  i s  indicated by 
hardness or percentage elongation properties* This ind icates  
that each property i s  sen sitive  to  sp ec ific  internal changes 
occurring in  the metal at certain temperatures during annealing, 
and that the internal changes may markedly a ffect some properties 
but not others • The in tern al changes can be described more fu l ly  
with respect to the d ifferent stages o f the property/annealing 
curves o f Fig .1 *
— 12 —
(a) Recovery -  involves sub-microscopic re-arrangement 
-■ of la t t ic e  imperfections, to  occupy a lower energy'
sta te  than the deformed structure*- -
(b) -Primary re cry sta llisa tio n  -  involves the appearance -
and growth'of new grains of strain  fr e e : material# ■
Thus i t  i s  a t?/o stage process of f i r s t ly  the formation 
of nuclei of c r it ic a l  s iz e  and secondly th e ir  growth to- 
' consume the cold worked structure* Since the nucleus -
■ i s  regarded as a strain  free  domain, discontinuous with -
- the cold-worked matrix and bounded by a Mgh-angle • 
boundary,^ reorysta llisa tion  can be more accurately-
j£
defined as wthe motion of Mgh-angle grain boundaries"
(e) Grain-growth -  involves the gradual growth o f a completely
stra in  free material to  furnish a larger average grain size  *
^Abnormal grain-growth*' or "secondary re cry s t a l i i  sat i  on" i s
6the preferential growth of a few grains*
The factors-a ffectin g  primary recry sta llisa tio n  o f cold-worked
7
metals have been summarised by Burke and Turnbull and ares-
( i )  - a minimum deformation i s  necessary to  produce • 
r ecry sta ll!sa tio n *
( i i )  the smaller the degree o f deformation, the higher i s  the  
temperature required to  produce re cry sta llisa tio n .
«* 13 -
. ( i l l )  increasing the annealing time decreases the temperature 
necessary for re cry sta llisa tio n . -
( iv )  .the f in a l  grain size  depends on the degree of deformation 
and to  a le sse r  extent on the annealing temperature, being 
.■ amaller the greater the d efo lia tion  and the lower the  
. annealing temperature*,- 
(v ) the larger th e-orig inal grain s iz e  the greater i s  the
©mount of cold deformation required to  give the equivalent 
re crysta llisa tion  temperature and time*
(id ) continued heating a fter  re cry sta llisa tio n  i s  complete 
: causes the grain s ize  to  .increase*
Hie use of new refined techniques such as electron microscopy 
, and x-ray microbeam methods has produced much evidence concerning 
the nucleation and growth stages in  re cry sta llisa tio n  * This 
evidence has resu lted  in  new theories for  reczy sta llisa tio n  and 
■- growth being proposed* -Before discussing these theories i t  i s  
necessary to  f i r s t  consider the c la s s ic  theories of 
re cryzt& lll sation *
1 *2 H istorical Background 
8Becker as early as 1926 recognised primary recry sta llisa tio n  
to  he a nucleation and growth process where once a stab le nucleus 
was fom ed, subsequent growth in to  the deformed matrix occurred 
which was accompanied by re-orientation  of the re cry sta llised  
structure *
— 14 —■
The theories concerning the mechanism of primary
recry sta llisa tio n  have d iffered  mainly concerning the stag©
of nucleation, with regard to  the location and method of
formation of the nucleus* The observations which have to
be accounted fo r  in  any theory concerning re cry sta llisa tio n
7
nucleation have been l is t e d  by Burke and Turnbull and are 
as fo llow s;-
( i )  nuclei fora preferen tia lly  in  specimen areas which ' 
have apparently received the heaviest deforaation*
( i i )  for  m a ll deformation the nucleation rat© (n). increases 
as time increases*
( i i i )  activation  energy for nucleation i s  not very different 
from activation  energy fo r  boundary migration*
( i f )  H increases rapidly as strain  increases#
(v) usually there i s  a w ell defined orientation relationship  
between the deformed.matrix and re cry sta llised  grains#
The c la ss ic a l theories which have been presented and reviewed
S  *7by Beck and Burke and Turnbull ■ are now considered*
I  Conventional RUoleatlon Theory
Thermal activation by means of temperature fluctuations was 
considered to  be the means whereby stable stra in  free nuclei 
(embryos) could be fom ed a fter  an incubation period*
Although the theory accounted for the observed incubation
period end showed that the nucleation rate would increase
with temperature increase i t  was d if f ic u lt  to  correlate the
e la s t ic  energy necessary to  torn such nembryos” with the
highest energy areas in  the deformed state*
5* 9IX how M em y  Block Theory
This theory assumed the nuclei to  be undeformed areas within  
the worked material and that they were bounded by regions o f  
high strain-energy. The main objection to  th is  theory was 
that i t  did not account for  the increase in  nucleation rate  
with time of annealing, a fter  low degrees o f strain*
XXX Hteh Energy Block Theory 10
In th is  theory the nucleus was assumed to  fora at a region 
o f high strain  energy by the gradual removal o f stra in , 
uniformly throughout the block, during annealing* 
la te r  work by Cahn^thowed that during the annealing of  
deformed m etals, d islocation s re-aligned themselves in to  low 
energy polygon w alls leaving the centre o f the polygon strain  
fr e e . This was teamed npolygoni sat ion” and i s  shown
7
schematically in  f ig  .2 . Burk© and Turnbull considered 
th is  to  be further supporting evidence for  the ”high energy 
block” theory, since th is  gave a mechanism for  the formation 
o f strain  free regions at in i t ia l ly  highly strained areas •
mIV ■Gahn-Cottrell Theory
Cohn* a observations le d  him to  propose a new theory fo r  
re cry sta llisa tio n  nucleation, whereby strain  free blocks 
were formed early in  the annealing process by polygon! sat io n . 
Same of these blocks then grew at the expense of adjacent 
polygons to  dimensions necessary to  become a stable nucleus. 
This theory successfu lly  modified each of the trad ition a l 
block-theories, since low stra in  blocks were formed by 
polygon!sation in  I n it ia l ly  highly strained regions, as an 
immediate preliminary to  re cry sta llisa tio n  * The incubation 
period for  recry sta llisa tio n  was considered to  be the time 
necessary for  growth of polygons to  nuclei site#  C ottrell 
provided further evidence to  support the theory by proposing 
that small m isorientations across neighbouring grains or 
polygons would showV low in i t ia l  growth rate but would
increase as growth proceeded and grain boundary m isorientation
12 ■ ’ increased* A more detailed  understanding o f the mechanisms
involved in  new grains has been achieved by the use o f modem
microscopy and d iffraction  techniques • Electron microscopy
has been able to  provide resolution  of elements of m eta llic
structures considerably smaller than can be observed by
optica l microscopy.
-  17 -
Tims "possible nuclei" can be id en tified  at ea r lier  stages 
in  the annealing cycle than supposed from studies using 
conventional microscopy* Sim ilarly electron d iffraction  
has been able to  give d e ta ils  o f orientations of nuclei as 
they torn, and grow* I t  i s  not surprising therefore that the 
answers to  mazy re cry sta llisa tio n  characteristics are being 
sought by closer examination at electron microscopy le v e ls  
of the deformed structure* Hence an outline o f the nature 
of the deformed s ta te , and the factors which influence i t  
must be presented before modem theories on re cry s t a l l !  sat ion  
can be discussed* 
i  *3 ■ The Struct ure of  Deformed Poly cry st a l l i ne Metals
' iiiiiiDnntrnaimai nii>iiiimi< iiOTii<riiiWJiiM«»iWniyiiiiiwfiii>wtTTTiTri-Ti»iiri«T''rTiiiT--‘rT ::~ir-irri [rrr^Tmni • " r t"  —r r r "  r rr  rr~ ~n“ "" i i 1 11,""‘
1*3*1 Pure Metals . .
Taylor in  1934 advanced a theory to  account for  work-hardening 
which depended on the interaction  of moving d islocations to  
to m  a forest of dislocations* The hypothesis has been sub- 
stantiated by experimental observation and i s  s t i l l  the basis  
of present theories on work-hardening* These have been discussed
L 4 JL ^ 1 ^
by C ottrell, Mclean, Hallman and l i*  The various
theories d iffer  only in  the means whereby large numbers o f
d islocations in teract.
17Seeger* s model assumed that moving d islocations wpiled~upn at 
barriers (e*g* grain boundaries, inclusions and lom er-Cottrell
18
barriers) and that the long-range internal stresses developed
at these harriers accounted for  work-hardening* However the
calculated in s ta b ility  of ■ such "pile-ups", 'together with the
fact that "pile-ups** have not been observed in  pure m etals, •
provided serious lim itation s to- th e 'v a lid ity  of the theory*' ■
the observation o f  d islocation  "tangles", by transm ission"'
electron microscopy, has le d  to  m odifications of Taylor*® •:
18 19original "forest theory"* ■ F rled el, ■ Saada '■ and Carrington 
20and co-workers, . proposed the formation of "attractive functions** 
when a moving d islocation  met a d islocation  tangle*' I t  was ■ 
v isu alised  that an increase in  the applied stress was necessary • 
to  bring about .breakdown of such junctions# According to  th is  
theoiy the formation o f an increasing number o f junctions during 
deformation accounted for  work-hardening* ■ The p o s s ib ility  that
d islocations acquired vacancy jogs a fter  in tersectin g  d islocation
21 22 tangles has been used by Mott and Hirsch to  advance the
theory o f "jog-hardening*** The jogged-dislocations were believed
to  move by- emitting rows of vacancies which hindered the movement
of other dislocations* The increased applied stress necessary
for the d islocations to  be moved past the vacancies was proposed
as the cause ©f work-hardening*
-  19 ~
Snallman has stated that neither the.. fIpiXe-up51 model, -the .
"forest"-, nor "jog"- theory accounted completely for, a l l
the experimental observations and that a "composite theory".
combining the successful points of these theories i s  m o st ,
lik e ly  to  provide a sa tisfactory  model for  work-hardening*,'
231  theory has' been advanced by EuhJLmami-kilsdorf et &1 ! to  
account for  the arrangement of d islocation s, as observed by 
electron microscopy, - and for  work hardening* The theory, could 
be regarded as a composite theory,.which proposes that screw - :; 
dislocations moving along primary d i p  planes interact with : 
vacancies or vacancy aggregates to  form "superjogs".*- ■ These 
■superjogs become immobile and act as .sources fo r  the formation 
of d islocation  loops* As the d islocation  loops then expand they' 
further interact with other point defects* Hence the dislocation  
concentration - "mushrooms" u n til the ppplied stress i s  too low to. 
cause further propogation o f the d islocation  loops, -.and -a long- 
.range stress f ie ld  resu lts  from the heavily  tangled.regions *
Of more importance in  i t s  e ffec t on recrysta llisa tion  behaviour 
i s  the structure of the deformed sta te  rather, than a deta iled  
knowledge of how i t  forms* . The nature of deformed metals w ill  
now be discussed* -
2kIfeidenrelch f i r s t  showed by transmission electron microscopy
that the deformed structure- o f high purity Al was broken1* in t o '
25 ?6^crystal domains”* day et a l  * " produced further x*ray
evidence fo r  the occurrence o f *cells"  in  deformed A l, Cm, I i ,
1% and scaie B.-C.G* metals* Thus i t  became apparent that a
substructure, or polygon structure, m $ present in  the deformed
state and that thermal activation  by annealing was not an essen tia l
prerequisite for  th e ir  formation, a s had been proposed In the
Cahn~Cottrell model fo r  the orig in  o f re cry sta llisa tio n  nuclei * -
Yery low amounts o f deformation ( le s s  than 5$ for  most metals)
produce random s lip  lin e  traces on the tM n f o i l  transmission
electron micrograph (as shown in  fig*  3(a) fo r  Al deformed 2^)*
But as deformation i s  increased and more d islocations are produced,
and are therefore available to  in tera c t, a d e fin ite  c e l l  structure 
27toms*. * The average c e l l  diameter i s  of the order of 1 -  3
microns* The' c e l l  w alls are regions of high d islocation  d ensity-
while the c e l ls  themselves are r e la tiv e ly  free  from dislocations*
A typical c e l l  structure o f Al deformed JCfl i s  shown in  fig *  3(h)*.
The "mushrooming-theory* of Kuhlmann-*Wilsdorf sa t is fa c to r ily
explains the formation o f c e l l  structures* features o f the
25 2^c e l l  structure have'been described by Gay eh a l  and
27summarised by Swann, and are*
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( i )  the c e l l  s i 20  i s  independent of in i t ia l  grain s ise  and 
decreases to  a lim iting  value a fter  a certain strain*
The e ffec t i s  shown graphically in  Fig* 4 (a )* where
27 25resu lts  due to  Swann and Kelly are plotted*
( i i )  the lim iting  value of c e l l  s is e  increases with the
softness o f the metal*
( i l l )  the width of the c e l l  w alls increases with the hardness
o f the metal*
Weissmann noted that the m lsorientations across the c e l l  w alls 
were small when the c e l l  structure had iu st formed, hut as 
deformation increased the c e l l  w alls became more c learly
delineated, and presumably the c e l l  m lsorientations increased,
' 29although th is  was not reported*
The formation of a eell-stru ctu re  a fter  deformation i s  not
restr icted  to  F.0.G* metals sin ce , as previously mentioned,
25day e t a l  '  reported the presence of c e l ls  in  some B.0.C* 
m etals. Keh and Weissmann obtained a w ell defined c e l l  structure 
after 9/S for  pure f e * ^  The c e l l  w alls were found to  be aligned  
along sp ec ific  cxystallographio planes* An analysis o f the  
planes as they intersected the f o i l  surface was carried out by 
selected  area diffraction  and found to  be consistent with { l l2 j  
and fl 23}  s l ip  planes • The change in  c e l l  s ize  with increased  
deformation was found to  be sim ilar to  K.C.G* m etals.
Be su it 3 o f Keh and Weissmann concerning c e l l  s ize  are shown
In F ig . 4(h) and micrographs o f f e  deformed and 2Cfo are
shown in  Figs* 5(a) and (h ). B all observed c e lls  in  fe  
~* 31deformed Similar e ffe c ts  have, been reported fo r
F e -^ S i,52 Ta,33* ^  and f . 35 The knowXedge o f the defoEaod
• structure of G.P.H# metals i s  sparse* The lack of study in
■ ' th is  f i e ld  has been due to  three fa c to rs i
( i )  the inherent tendency for  recovery in  thinning the
■ specimens from hulk' samples at room temperature *
( U )  the large amount o f strain  which can he accommodated hy
•' -hasal glide# ■
( i l l )  the alternative-means of defoliation  by ta n n in g # • . ■ ■.
Price grew thin p lates o f Zn and Cd from the vapour phases
to  avoid recovery e ffe c ts  during thinning, and strained these
p la tes in  the electron microscopy* However, the amount o f
deformation induced was not 'known* But Price observed the
in teraction  of various d islocations introduced by bending to
produce a hexagonal network* A metallogr&phio study o f
37polycrysta lline Zn under various loading conditions found 
that the basal plane was not the only operative s l ip  plane, 
since under compressive loading s l ip  occurred on th e  pyramidal 
plane•
- 2 3
D efoliation by tension and compression was found to  produce
fragmentation o f the grains which was attributed to  twinning*
38Hardier work by Obinata and Kishimura which was undertaken 
to  re la te  the deformed state  of Ti with i t s  recry sta llisa tio n  
behaviour, showed that most o f the deformation occurred by 
twinning *
1 #3*2 Factors Affecting the Deformed Structure
A st &cldLng-fault is. defined m  a fa u lt in  the sequence o f
packing o f th e ’close  packed atomic planes in  metals* ^
39Heidenreich and Shockley  ^ denoted the stacking-fault 
as being bounded by partia l dislocations* The width o f  
the staeking-fault i s  inversely  proportional to  the
4 J*£
stacldng-fault energy* Materials having a low 
s t  a cking-fault energy produce wide staeking-f ault s and 
s l ip  distances are short such that cross-slip  during 
deformation i s  hindered. Conversely metals with high 
stacking-fault energy values are able to  cross-slip  
e a s ily  and have long s l ip  distances* Work by H olt^
J i  } 0
Swann and Hutting and S&rsch shows that as the 
stacking-fault energy o f metals decreases the density  
of d islocations increases*
24 —
Metals such as A l, H i, and F® have high staeking-fault
energies and thus fo m  w ell delineated ©ell structures*
Metals with low stacking-fault energies (e .g  * Cu, Ag and
Au) show poorly defined c e l l  structures with ragged c e l l
w alls and a higher concentration of d islocations in  the
■ ■ 27c e l l  in ter iors than i s  the esse for  A l. etc* Swann *
quotes values o f c e i l  s iz e  which decrease as the stacking-
fa u lt  energy decreases for  constant deformation*
1#3*2*2 Solid-Solution Elements
25 2oGay and co-workers f ir s t  reported that impurity
elements reduced the c e l l  s ize  o f deformed metals* Since
then many workers have reported a marked reduction in
4.3 ,44 ,45
stacklng-fault energy as the amount of solute increases*
This la t te r  observation i s  consistent with the former since 
reducing the stacking-fault energy w il l  reduce the c e l l  
sis® . In many eases, e sp ecia lly  Al a llo y s , in  order to  
maintain a supersaturated so lid -so lu tion  the a lloys have 
been quenched from high temperature* As Thomas showed, 
the quenching introduces large numbers o f quenching 
d efec ts , e*g#.vacancies which can collapse to  fora  
dislocation  loops
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Yandervoort and Washburn ^  found that the stra in
required to  fora a c e l l  structure in  a quenched
material i s  greater than fo r  a slowly cooled m aterial,
since the g lid ing d islocations interact with vacancies
to  produce dogs which decreases th eir  m obility  and
27Shortens th e ir  distance of travel* Swam has shown 
that for  Al«*4/^u no c e l l  structure was formed even a fter  
50fa deformation (see Fig* 6 (a))*  The d islocation  density • 
was higher than for  pure A1 defeated "by the same amount 
and bands o f very high d islocation  density along { ill]  
traces were observed at low magnification* ■ 37® Mg was 
observed to  produce only a very f in e , poorly deformed 
c e l l  structure (Fig* 6(b))* fhelan et a l  reported 
an irregular forest of d islocation s fo r  a 20f& Cr-1 O0X
10
sta in less stee l*  Two other se ts  of workers, Tomlinson
) p r g
and Kirsch e t a l  ? found sim ilar structures in  an
SOalpha-brass* Howie and Swam ■ determined stacking- 
fa u lt energies fo r  d ifferent compositions in  the systems 
Al/Zn, Ag/Al and Bi/Go* They found that there was an 
approximately lin ear  relationship  between stacldng-fault 
energy and solute additions, and that as the stacking- 
fau lt energy decreased the c e l l  structure became le s s  
w ell defined and in  extreme cases was not present at a ll*
•  26 -
1 *5*2*3 Second Phase P artic les
size  and distribution  of the second phase p artic les
determines the d islocation  density and d istribu tion  in
27two-phase a lloys* Swann has produced evidence to  show
that." coarse, widely-dispersed precip itates in  41/2.3/S2U ■
w il l  "promote the formation of a c e l l  structure sine© the
p artic les act as dislocation' sources and thence determine
the position  of the c e l l  w alls along { i l l}  (see Jig* 7(h)}*
Conversely a very fin e  precip itate ( le s s  than '204 diameter)
of AlgO  ^ in  Jig was found by Swam and' Wrledi to  prevent
the formation o f a c e l l  structure, under conditions o f
deformation which produced a c e l l  structure in  pure A l,
(Fig.' 7 (b )) . A more recent study of in tern a lly  oxidised
iH/ilg and Cu/Al a lloys hy'Brinhall and Huggins confirmed
Swam* s findings that the p artic les prevented or hindered 
52' 'c e l l  formation* lliese workers noted a lso  that 'a 
defozsiation'texture was d if f ic u lt 'to  form in; th ese’alloys*
1 *3*2*4 : Temperature, and Eate o f 'Deformation '
The observation that the c e l l  s is e  o f Al decreased when 
deformation occurred at lower temperatures than room 
temperature, was made in i t ia l ly  by Beidenreich* ^
27In  a closer study o f th is  phenomenon Swam observed
©the c e l l  structure formed at -196 C* to  have ragged c e l l
w alls and more d islocations within the c e l ls  than the
comparative structure fom ed a t room temperature* Swann
also reported that the central c e l l  d islocations were
removed by further deformation at room temperature. From
measurements of d islocation  d en sities which were found to
he higher at the lower temperatures, Swann was able to
conclude th a t, for the same stra in , d islocations travel
shorter distances at low temperatures than they travel at
room temperature* The c e l l  s ise  o f deformed Cu was also
found, by Johari and Thomas, to  decrease as the deformation
54’temperature decreased* Keh and feissmann concluded from
th e ir  investigation  of the deformed structure of Fe, that
the tendency fo r  c e l ls  to  form decreased as the deformation
30temperature decreased* The same workers a lso  reported 
that increasing the deformation above room temperature 
produced the opposite e ffe c t  * The c e l l  s ise  of Cu increased
from 0.6 microns, at a deformation temperature o f -1 96°C,
. 0 
to  1 .8  microns at 400 0 * according to  the resu lts  o f
W arrington,^ who a lso  observed c e l l  wall sharpening as
the deformation temperature increased.
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I t  I s  of further in terest to"note that Warrington found
a lin ear  relationship between flow stress at 0°G. and the
reciprocal o f the square root of c e l l  s iz e , thereby
supporting the theory that ce ll' w alls provide' long-range
stress f ie ld s  which can account fo r  work-hardening* ' .
An explanation fo r  high deformation temperatures 'aiding
c e l l  formation can be given in  terms of' the stacldng-fault
energy, since i t  i s  known that th is  increases as the
temperature i s  raised* For a ser ie s  of Cu a llo y s  the
increase in  stacking-fault energy has been attributed to
hithe d iffusion of solute atoms away from staek in g-fau lts, 
Other workers, however, have reported a reduction in  the 
k in etics o f stacking-fault shrinkage at high temperature ; 
due to  the concentration o f solu te atoms at stacking- 
faults57' 53’
The explanation for  easier c e l l  formation at high  
temperatures fo r  pure metals must presumably be in  terns 
of dynamic recovery*
The e ffec t o f increasing the strain  rate i s  sim ilar to  
that o f decreasing the temperature of deformation, since
several investigators have reported a decrease in  c e l l
■ 54* 59  So s iz e  as strain  rate i s  Increased. * 9
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Molderand Thomas Investigated the e ffe c t  o f s ta t ic .
loading at various low temperatures and shock loading .
£4
conditions at room temperature fo r  IE,' A c r it ic a l  c e l l  
s ize  was observed below which deformation occurred by 
twinning* Twinning was not observed a fter  s ta t ic  loading 
even when tested  a t 4%. and i t  was concluded that the
H>2minimum c e l l  s iz e  had not been, reached* EXein and tough
attempted to  correlate the deformed structure with
r e c r y s ia ll is& tion  behaviour o f  ¥  and II). during which
e x p lo s iv e  shock loading produced twinning* la  Zn a
c r it ic a l  rate of straining was found by Odinokova and
Bogachev to  be necessary before s l ip  gave way to  twinning
37as the deformation mode* *
h o t only does the amount, rate- and temperature of  
deform ation  influence the substructure developed but there 
I s  seme work suggesting that the method o f  deformation i s  
important* S e g a l l  and Partridge ^  found that a  larger  
c e l l  s ize  In Al was produced by p la in  te n s ile  deformation 
than by ro llin g*  The same workers compared the effect- of 
low* and high-alternating stresse s  on Al and found a - ' 
uniform distribution  o f d islocation s occurred in  the fom er  
case and a cell, s tr u c tu r e  In  the la tter*  The high- 
alternating str e sse s , however, produced a coarser c e l l
* 50 *
structure than a specimen deformed in  tension to  the same 
to ta l d islocation  density*
1*3*2*5 drain Size ’
ihe' findings o f Gay et a l  CQ indicated that the c e l l
sis© i s  independent of the in i t ia l  grain sise*  However,
the d islocation  density i s  dependent on in i t ia l  grain e lse
50since ICeh and Weisssam concluded from work on Fe of two 
different grain s izes  th a t , for  the same • stra in , the 
dislocation  density i s  higher for  a fin er  grain s iz e .
An eaqplanatlon for  the variation of d islocation  density  
with grain size  i s  given "by Conrad and Christ in  terms of 
the average distance moved hy d islocations- Interpreting 
the resu lts  of Eeh and Fnissaann they found th a t,
"s « (approx*) kdn «« *» ** #« *. *• 1
where d' as average grain diameter. 
n & k » constant varying with stra in .
s » average distance moved hy d is loca tion s.
Also ' s ss g *♦ •» *. *# #* ’ ** 2 -
«■. e b
where a » p la stic  strain  in  deformed metal.
<*,« geometric constant relatin g  te n s ile  stra in  to  
shear stra in , and i s  approx# » 1 *4*
 ^ n density of dislocations*
o
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Combining 1 and 2, ts g * 1
* khb dB1
where » cx^k
lie su its  of £ plotted against grain sis® show a straight 
l in e ,  the slope of which depends on the strain  ( e  ) .
4 s  the stra in  increases the slope decreases, showing that 
the grain e lse  e ffec t on d islocation  density diminishes 
as, stra in  increases,. (Fig*. 8)* This relationship  w ill  
he important in  determining the amount o f stored energy 
in  the deformed structure which i s  available for  
re cry s t a l l !  sat ion , and wiH be discussed later*
1 *4 Structural Changes Occurring during, the Annealing of a Pure 
Cold»Worked Metal 
1 *4*1 Recovery
Masing described the recovery process as one which i s  homogeneous
. 65on a microscale and does hot involve interface migration* In 
more general terns a l l  those processes occurring prior to  
r ecry sta llisa tio n  are designated as recovery processes*
1 *4*1 *1 Single Crystals and Polycrygtalline Materials 
In G.P.H* crysta ls orientated for  single s l ip  on the basal 
plane ■** recovery of work hardening occurs almost 
instantaneously, even at room temperature. This
66phenomenon was f ir s t  reported by Hoase and Schmidt.
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Honeycombs ° observed the same e ffec t on def oming 
single crystals of Gd in  pure tension  but on bending the 
work: hardening was greater and only a fraction  of i t  was 
recoverable at room temperature* Tm two sets of work 
show that deformation by multiple s l ip ,  i . e .  s l ip  on more 
than one plane causing interaction  of d islocations on 
d ifferen t s lip  planes produces marked work-hardening*
The recovery of th is  work-hardening requires thermal 
activation*
For polycrysta lline metals defamed under conditions 
involving te n s ile  and compressive components the ■ 
d ifferen tly  orientated grains w il l  produce m ultiple s lip  
such that the degree of recovery w il l  depend m  the degree 
of relaxation of in tersectin g  dislocations* Since the  
relaxation i s  thermally activated the process i s  tem perature  
and time dependent *
1*4*1 *2 Mechanisms of HeooveryciiiTOwfcwi .i jwMiwmii)nn»iTHBi'»ny»>.'ii i  mmto inwriynra.wiitiMuiiwi/TiW
i f  te r  cold-bending’ and annealing of sin g le  crysta ls of Zn
and A l, Calm observed that d islocation s aligned themselves
68in to  certain w alls perpendicular to  active s l ip  planes* 
Often the w alls in tersected  to  form regular shaped polygons*
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Calm sad Growan used th is  information to  formulate a
theory of reoo?erj tensed "polygonisation* * C ottrell ^
showed that such polygon w alls would he of greater
s ta b ility  than a rand® distribution  o f d islocations
throughout the deformed matrix* She change o f d islocation
positions from a rand® distribution  to  one o f preferred
sitin g  in  the polygon w alls has been described by Mott as
the resu lt o f edge d islocations ©limbing from active  s lip
go
planes to group in to  these walls* Hie re-arrangement i s  
shown schematically in  fig *  2*
Hi® existence of polygonisation as a process of forming 
w ell defined sub-grains i s  now undeniable since there have 
been numerous reports of i t s  occurrence in  metals of a l l
three principal la t t ic e  types (e*g*
«* 78,73 « 80,81 w 82 •*  m  « -  83vHi, Fe> 9 W, and Sb, B i, Sn Zn
Since, however, c e l l  structures have been observed in
deformed metals (see section  1*3*1) i t  can be concluded
that thermal activation  i s  not essen tia l for  the production
of a c e l l  structure, and the term polygonisation has now
been modified to  mean the sharpening o f c e l l  boundaries by
d islocation  re-arrangement and/or d islocation  annihilation?*’
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Hie re-arrangement and annihilation o f d islocations can 
occur by climb of edge d islocations (as in  the 
polygonisation o f single crysta ls) or by forming 
dislocation  networks (as in  the polygonisation of 
deformed poly crysta llin e  m etals)* Hie la t te r  e ffe c t  i s  
shown by recent transm ission-electron microscopy o f  
deforced and recovered fa  and fa  ^  and Mo The 
hexagonal networks have been observed to  form In the 
original c e ll  walls (see F ig*9)* 11 ^  considered the  
c e l l  w alls to  have formed in i t ia l ly  by the interaction  of 
two se ts  of screw d islocations and that the resu ltin g  long- 
range-stress f ie ld  accounted for  work-hardening* He 
attributed the recovery stage to  one of relaxation of 
the c e l l  wall d islocations to  fora stable tw ist boundaries,
and has proposed mechanisms for  the re-arrangements in
■01$ > 20 F.C.C* and B.C.C* m etals. ,v Carrington, Hal® and McLean
considered the Burgers vector produced by two in tersecting
*1*^111  ^ s lip  d islocation s and by two se ts  o f a 00^ >
dislocations to  be as fo llow s tf H + f [liT ] —------ - * -  a [ l 0 0 l
The same- workers showed that dislocation, networks in
recovered He corresponded to- the f i r s t  reaction , while
■ 14 ■ -B u ll, on analysing networks in  f a ,  found both reactions-.
to  be possible# . McLean discusses the formation o f  the
d islocation  networks* and points out that the network
structure i s  a meta-stable .state prior to  the fo lia t io n
of stab le , c learly  defined;subgrains« l e  further sta tes
that the fom ation  o f  sub-grains i s  more l ik e ly  with
m etals o f  high stacking-fault energy, since this- leads to
easier  cro ss-slip  during deformation and -easier climb
during recovery*' This explains the d ifferen t behaviour
o f Ml and Cu during the recovery stages of annealing. In
the case of Al a c lea r ly  defined substructure i s  formed
during recovery and d islocation  networks are rarely
observed (although' th e ir  occurrence has been reported by 
87 \Thomas* ) However, in  the case of Cu, polygon! sa il  on i s  
d if f ic u lt  owing to  the lower staoldng-fault energy. Hence 
there i s  a greater recovery o f mechanical properties for  
Al than for. Cu prior to  re crysta llisa tion .,
Be cent ly  Bo sen and Dom have produced more evidence to  
show that d islocation  annihilation occurs during recovery
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They showed that the average distance between d islocation  
in tersection s (1) decreases and thus the d islocation  
density decreases as recovery proceeds# Recovery of the 
long-range stress f ie ld  (x*) present in  the defamed 
structure a lso  occurs. However, the rates o f recovery o f  
the two factors d iffered  so that the mechanise o f recovery
disagrees with the theories proposed by C ottrell and ■
89 90Aytekia and Milmana et a l .  The la tte r  two theories
assumed that the activation  energy fo r  recovery increases 3
due to  reductions in  the internal stress f ie ld s ,  as -
recovery continues. But Eosen and Dorn showed that the .
activation  energy was constant at a l l  stages of the
recovery process and was 12 k .ca l/b o le .
Sub-grain boundaries, whether they are the simple Cahn-
polygonisation boundary or the complex tw ist boundary, are
capable o f migration* The migration of sub-grain boundaries
Sihas been observed by Bunn and Baniells for  Fe-Si a llo y s , 
Towner and Berger ^  and E ischel ^  fo r  Al# These workers 
reported that the migration rate was high in i t ia l ly  but
92decreased as growth proceeded# Further work by &Hman, 
and Hibbard and Dunn ^  confirmed th is  observation.
Observations “by Bairibridge and co-workers provides, an
explanation for  the decay o f migration rate o f low-angle
94t i l t  boundaries in  a Zn single' crystal# They found that 
the migration rate decreased as the orientation across the  
Boundary increased with continued growth# Their resu lts  
are shown graphically In-Fig* 10* .
95Sub-grain growth in  Al has Been shown by Perryman and
Berghezan f o r  Al/»!g a lloys 55 t o  be eeoom panis4 by
97
considerable softening* ■ Similarly,. Beck et a l  found 
the k in etics  o f sub-grain growth and softening in  
99*997/^1 ■ to  be sim ilar, fo r  the temperature range studied  
(300°G. « 1j00°C.) The rate o f growth {and hence softening) 
decreases logarithm ically with tine* They considered the - 
hardness o f the metal (h) and the sub-grain s ise  to  be 
related  by*
BII . a where B = a constant *
t 3
Beck e t a l  reached the conclusion that recovery i s  a
process o f sub-grain "purification" and growth* Recovery
98o f mechanical properties by1 sub-grain growth in  Mo ■ and 
' 99
Zr show that the phenomenon a lso  occurs in  B •€»•£« and 
C#P*K# metals#
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I t  I s  in terestin g  to  note that in  a review of experimental
6data up to  1954* Beck chose n ot'to  treat sub-grain growth
as recovery but as " recrysta liisa tion -in ~situ w a tern used 
100by Crussard. to  describe softening without re-orientation  » 
1 *4*1 *3 Factors Affecting Recovery
lo s t  of the factors which affected  the structure of the 
deformed sta te  (see  section 1*3*2) w ill  also  a ffec t either  
the degree o f recovery o f  " physical properties or the 
temperature at which recovery occurs* Since these factors  
were determined and studied by electron microscopy i t  i s  
not su r p r is in g  that the same technique has been used to  
study structural changes during recovery* In addition, 
other techniques (e*g# stored energy release, or e le c tr ic a l  
r e s i s t i v i t y ,  o r  d e n s ity  jaeasurem ents) have b een  used to  
provide information concerning the driving force and 
k in etics  o f recovery* Thus the e ffe c ts  of various factors  
on recovery w ill  be considered with reference mainly to  
these techniques*
(a) " Effect o f Purity.
Changes in  mechanical properties were used in i t ia l l y  to  
study the e ffe c t of im purities on recovery, f i x  noted 
that Al/Mg a lloys soften at room temperature, whereas pure ■ 
ja d ia n o t* 1 0 1  - 1
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He concluded that % additions increased the rate of  
recovery* Later Yarley produced evidence to  show that 
2p Mg increased the activation energy for re c ry sta llisa tio n
4A2
hut lowered that fo r  recovery* /  ..This fact, was confirmed 
by Perryman's work on the same system, who a lso  showed
that the recovery rate was increased markedly by  the 
presence of and subsequent additions produced,
l i t t l e  further effect*  /Perry®an postulated the "freezing- 
in" of vacancies formed during deformation, by 2% atoms• 
These vacancies were thought to  a id  climb o f d islocation s  
and hence increase the recovery r a te , *
lam ination  o f structural changes during recovery trea t­
ments, however, showed that solute atoms delayed 
"polygonisation” rather than aided i t ,  thus apparently 
contradicting Perryman*® results* Montuelle and Ch&ndron 
in  attempting to  produce s in g ll crysta ls of high purity A l, 
by strain-annealing techniques observed the premature 
appearance of polygonisation fo r  the pure material* This 
prevented recry sta llisa t ion and the formation o f large  
grains* They found that by adding 0 *16>o Li to  the pure Al. 
polygonisation was inh ib ited  and the required 
r e e iy s ta llisa t io n  occurred*
■*• 4-0 ~
Sim ilarly, small additions o f Ifa and Fe were shown by 
105Montuelle to  hays the same e ffec t as h i * la lb ot e t
106a l  found that polygonisation a lso  occurred in  preference
to  re cry sta llisa tio n  fo r . very pure Fe whereas 0*022 at % Mn
had no e ffect*  fhe presence of a c r it ic a l annealing
temperature for  the development o f polygonisation was
407reported by lesb ats and Montuelle and was found to
increase fo r  decreasing Al purity* Thi s  was- consistent
with earlier  observations that impure m aterials polygonised
only at high temperatures where recry sta llisa tio n  occurred
more read ily , im purities appear to  have a greater e ffec t
In increasing the polygonisation temperature than in
increasing the re cry sta llisa tio n  temperature, hence at a
certain purity and deformation recry sta llisa tio n  can;
precede recovery. .Shis phenomenon has been dismissed by 
14McLean, for  metals o f high and low stacking-fault energy* 
Fig* 11 shows, schem atically, the e ffec t o f amount of  
deformation on recovery and re cry st a l l is a t  ion temperatures. 
Curve A represents a high stacking-fault energy metal while 
3 i s  for  a metal o f low stack ing-fau lt. energy. For A 
recovery only precedes re cryst a l i i  sat ion for  low amounts 
of deformation, whereas fo r  B recry sta llisa tio n  always 
occurs before recovery*
41
The la tte r  position s eould be altered by increasing  
purity which would move the recovery curve to  the le ft*  
to  a greater extent than the recry sta llisa tio n  curve*
Transmission electron microscopy work on the e ffe c t  o f
' ’ ' '   : ■ • 7 7
purity on polygonisation of Cu by Bourelier and Kontuelle
and Hericy, supported the existence of a "critica l"  or
"threshold** temperature for  polygonisation* They obtained
the lowest polygonisation temperature for  the purest Cu
used *
The recovery characteristics o f Hi* of two purities* have
109been examined by Simson and Sizmann who found that for  
99*8^Hi two recovery stages were present at 1QQ°0* and 
240°e.# whereas for  99*999&Hi only the 100°C# stage was 
present* Of sign ificance in  th e ir  investigation  i s  that 
the activation  energy for  the low temperature recovery 
stages in  the impure and pur© Hi was 1 *Q3eY and 0*92©? 
respectively* This suggests that polygonisation can occur 
more readily as purity increases*
Inhibition o f polygonisation by im purities ind icates that 
the motion o f d islocations to  fora stable low angle 
boundaries i s  impeded, which agrees with the theory of 
dislocation  pinning by foreign atoms A  I f  th is  i s  the 
case the magnitude of the "polygonisation-inhibition”
*•» 4.2 **
e ffe c t  should vary fo r  d ifferent impurity atoms* Indirect
sp ec ific  concentration o f Mn in  11 was found not to  in h ib it
the rec o v ery  and re  cry sta llisa tio n  behaviour o f Cu with 
additions o f e ith er  Al or Be * and deformed both at 7S°Ii 
and room temperature* th e ir  r e su lts  revealed that 
increasing additions o f Al produced no e ffec t on recovery 
but Be delayed the recovery process as i t s  concentration 
increased*
I n te r s t it ia l  atoms have been shown to  be e ffe c tiv e  in  
pinning d islocations by fom ing C ottrell atmospheres, 
and should therefore delay or in h ib it recovery*
Experimental evidence i s  available to  show that such
111im purities do have th is  e ffec t on recovery* Smith et a l  
compared the flow strength o f son© refined Iron (containing 
19 p*p .m C) and the same iron a fter  treatment In wet 
hydrogen (f in a l concentration o f C was 13 p.pmw). fo r  
a l l  the values o f stra in  Used (3  ** 30$) they found that 
the son© refined Fe had a higher flow strength than the  
hydrogen treated Fe* On annealing these m aterials at -
evidence for th is  has been given by Montuelle where a
110polygonisation* Sim ilarly Bublik and Oorelik studied
temperatures between 0 -  400°C#, progressive softening
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of the low carbon Fe occurred while the zone refined  
material gave an increase in  flow strength up to a 
maximum at 200° C. and then decreased. The resu lts  are 
shown graphically In Fig* 12. They Interpret these 
resu lts  as being due to  sub-boundary interaction  with
112in t e r s t i t ia l  C atoms. Similar work by VentureHo e t a l  
and Antonione et a l  on high purity F@ with (a) carbon 
as a variable impurity and (b) nitrogen as a variable 
impurity, confirms the e ffec t observed by Smith and 
co-workers, since they found that nitrogen produced a 
marked in h ib ition  of the recovery of mechanical properties 
while the e ffe c t due to  carbon was less*  At 400°C» pure F© 
softened by more than 5Q$># while carburised Fe softened 25% 
and nitrided Fe only 10-C* Ho recry sta llisa tio n  occurred at 
th is  temperature*
For a more quantitative assessment of how so lid  solution
elements can influence recovery, the e ffe c t of solute
elements on the stored energy a fter  cold working should be
114considered, since Greenfield and Bever have shown 
conclusively that large changes in  solute content a ffec t  
the overall energy expended during deformation* They ; 
reported that the energy emended increases as the 
deformation temperature decreases, and as the solute
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concentration increases -  with approximately , o f t h i s  , 
energy being stored in  the deformed, structure# I t  i s  
therefore.necessary to  determine whether solute elements 
a ffec t recovery by increasing the stored energy of cold  
work or by affectin g  the recovery mechanism#
Of help in  th is  matter a r e . measurements of energy released  
during.recovery (S^) in  rela tion  to  the to ta l  stored 
energy released (S) (equivalent to  the stored energy o f
4i C
defamation}# Clarebrough et a l  measured these two 
values fo r  99*9&?$, 99♦ 9^8^ Cu deformed in  torsion* The 
energy-release curves are shown in  fig*  13(a). The pure 
material (B) showed very l i t t l e  recovery sine© only a 
fraction a l amount .of energy was released prior to  the 
main energy-release peak (resu ltin g  from reerysta llisa tion  
at 17G°C!*) The impure m aterial (A), on the other hand gave 
a larger amount of energy-release due to  recovery than the 
pure m aterial, as shown by the noticeable r is e  in  curve A 
before the re c ry sta llisa tio n  peak at 2$K>°0* The ratio  of 
/S  fo r  pure Cu and impure Cu was 0.05 and 0*3 
respectively# further stored energy measurements were, 
mads for  the same two m aterials using d ifferent degrees 
of deformation* Hie resu lts  are shown in  Fig# 13(b).
I t  can be seen from th is  diagram that the to ta l stored  
energy i s  sim ilar fo r  a l l  strains for  both materials*
Hie impure material consistently, has higher, recrystallis& tion
metal* : Clar eh rough et a l  conclude that i f  impurity atoms
Cu and arsen ica l Cu (0*35% As) deformed 45$ an& 40$ 
respectively  showed that the release of energy due to  
recovery in  the arsenical Cu occurred at temperatures 
below those at which re cry sta llisa tio n  occurred in  the 
pure material ( see Fig * 14(a)) * The pure Cu gave no
observable energy release prior to  recry sta llisa tio n  but 
the arsenical Cu released a greater amount of energy than
Hardness and e le c tr ic a l r e s is t iv ity  measurements carried  
out for  the same arsenical Cu are shorn together with/the  
stored energy peak in  F ig , 14(b), . The hardness shows .
increases* This la t t e r  observation Clarebrough and h is  
associates attribute to  the separation of d islocation s , 
from atmospheres o f As atoms , which further supports the 
theory that impurity atoms retard d islocation  re-arrange­
ments (i*e* polygonisation) but at the same time allow the
temperatures and higher w /S  ra tio s compared with the pure
r e su lt . Another study by the same workers,
released by re c ry sta llisa tio n , hence /S  equalled 0.6
l i t t l e  change during recovery while e le c tr ic a l r e s is t iv ity
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release of considerable stored energy* For a commercial '
117Cu, Hargreaves et a l  found that the pattern of stored
energy release during recovery was sim ilar to  that of
arsenical Cu (u / $  9 0*5)# tu t was associated with only
very small changes in  e le c tr ic a l r e s is tiv ity *  Analysis
o f transmission electron micrographs for d ifferent stages
in  the recovery anneal showed no change occurring in  the
deformed sub-grain structure, and no change in  the density
of d islocations was observed* Similar resu lts  have been
118reported by Bailey and Eirsch for  recovered structures
of Ag, deformed in  tension, where the proportion of -
/SE / \energy released during recovery was large ( /S  s  0*5)*
119But since Ham observed .th at considerable lo s s  o f 
dislocations occurs during th in  f o i l  preparation, the
v a lid ity  o f the conclusion that no change in  d islocation
02l 8 5density occurs on recovery has been doubted.
Bailey and liirsch did not dismiss the p o s s ib ility  that
v ■
d islocation  annihilation could be the cause of recovery* 
They acknowledged that th e ir  measurements of d islocation  
density were accurate to  only 2f$ . Thus they considered 
that re-arrangement o f d islocations or annealing of point 
defects could account fo r  recovery.
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116Clarebrough and others ha'?© shown the existence o f a 
"plateau-reeovery* stage for  impure Hi, when i t s  release  
of stored energy i s  compared to  that of pure Hi* So sin
J
and Brinkman and Clarebrough and co-workers found two 
recovery peaks at 12G°C. and 160°C* fo r  Hi o f two d ifferent 
purities*  The re c ry sta llisa tio n  peak of the very pure Hi 
was observed to  overlap the 160°C* recovery stage* Both 
se ts  o f  workers attributed the two "recovery peaks" to  the 
annealing o f d ifferent point defects, while the "plateau 
stage" was believed to  be the resu lt o f separation of 
dislocations from solute atmospheres* The la tte r  
conclusion was therefore consistent with earlier  
conclusions made from experiments with arsenical Cu*
I t  i s  in teresting  to  note that in  th is  work on Hi the low 
temperature "recovery peaks" are unaffected by purity or 
deformation, whereas the same factors a lte r  the 
re c ry sta llisa tio n  temperature * This suggests that the 
impurity atoms interact with d islocation s, thereby having 
the follow ing e ffe c ts ;
(a) Increasing the extent of recovery by aiding 
dislocation  re-arrangement and annihilation*
(b) Retarding recry sta llisa tio n  by delaying the onset 
of large-angle boundary migration*
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(c ) n eg lig ib le  e ffec t on the'annealing- of point 
"defects*'
The e ffe c t  o f Cu solutes on the rate of stored energy
a 22
release of Al has been studied hy Gordon and Vandermeer*
Two d is tin c t  recovery stages occurred at 69°C and 139°0. 
and the energy. released due to  re cry sta llisa tio n  commenced 
at 170°C » Increasing the concentration o f Cu* was found to  
increase the amount o f stored energy released by recovery, 
These recovery peaks have a lso  been observed at sim ilar  
temperatures by Astr&n*2  ^ and Clarebrough e t  a l ,* ^
However, much higher values ©f stored energy were quoted 
by AstrQm compared with the other two se ts  o f work# 
Clarebrough and co-workers have discussed th is  discrepancy 
and I t s  implications* Both Gordon and Vandermeer, and 
Clarebrough et a l t provided evidence to  suggest that s
(a )  the f i r s t  recovery stage (6$°G.) occurs by
' ' d islocation  annihilation and re-arrangement# -
(b) the second recovery stage (139°C*) occurs by sub­
grain growth*
Clarebrough et a l have discussed recovery a fter  defam ation
at room temperature and the e ffe c ts  of im purities on the 
84recovery process* Their main conclusions which represent
the sta te  of knowledge on the subject at the presenttime 
are:
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( l )  possible mechanisms fo r  release of large amounts 
of stored energy are; d islocation  re-arrangements, 
dislocation  aradliilation, and annealing o f point j
. . defects* .
( i i )  impure metals give larger values of stored energy . j
o f defo lia tion  (S ) * The ratio  o f stored energy 
released during recovery to  the stored energy o f j
-tfi> !
deformation */S), I s  .greater fo r  impure metals than 
for  pure metals* She higher values of stored energy 
of deformation are not the resu lt o f higher d is­
location  d en sities  since the increase in  flow stress  
i s  not markedly a ltered  by impurity additions at the j
low concentrations studied# (The work o f Smith e t a l  !
does not agree with th is  la t te r  conclusion however, j
since these workers observed increased flow strengths
as the concentration of C in  fe  was increased, see j
i
page 4 2  ♦ I t  would appear therefore that more work I
needs to  be undertaken to  c la r ify  the e ffec t o f solute  
elements on the d islocation  density of deformed metals*) :
tro I
( i i i )  high ,S and ** /S  values fo r  impure metals are considered §
i
to  be the resu lt o f s ta b ilisa tio n , during deformation, 
of some high energy configurations o f , d islocation s  
(e«g# small p ile-ups) by interaction  with impurity 
atoms« f
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Ob) E ffect of Deformation.
The amount o f deformation i s  known to  a ffec t the 
dislocation  density in  metals thereby a ffectin g  the 
mechanical and physical properties in  the work hardened I
State* I t  i s  to  be expected therefore that the degree o f i
deformation w il l  influence recovery* Clarebrough et a l  |
studied the stored energy release fo r  .impure 99*6$£ M  and. j
observed that the proportion of energy released on S
re cry sta llisa tio n  increased as the strain  increased# Also j
125 ^Michalak and Paxton reported that an increased rate of
recovery occurred as deformation increased for sons melted 
Fe.
for  specimens deformed uni dire ction a lly  ( i .e *  in  ten sion , 
compression or torsion) almost no d ifferences occur In the 
manner o f stored energy release* However, the fatigueing !
4  o g  4  0*7 u
of Cu and M specimens f ind icates that the majority |
of energy release occurs during a recovery process* Electron
microscopy studies o f fatigued Cu and M specimens by 
128Segall et a l  showed the recovery stage to  be associated  
with the annealing out o f d islocation  loops*
bow temperature deformation and subsequent annealing has j
129—132 * ;been studied by several workers, who show that ;
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several low temperature stages of energy release occur 
below room temperature. The increase in  to ta l  stored  
energy which occurs as the deformation temperature 
decreases i s  considered to  he the resu lt o f  increased 
concentrations o f point d efec ts, and i t  i s  these point 
defects which account fo r  the low temperature annealing ,
A XX
stages* B a llu ffi et a l ^ r e v ie w , in  d e ta il, the
annealing o f point defects* lienee the top ic w il l  not he 1
considered further here#
(e) E ffect of Grain Size
134.Glarebrough et a l  have pointed out that the density and 
distribution  of d islocations present in  deformed metals 
w ill  be a function o f  the grain s ize  (a higher density  
occurring for  a fine-grain  material than for  a coarse* 
grain metal)* Consequently the stored energy should a lso  
be sen sitive  to  grain s ize  changes, e sp ecia lly  at low 
strains* To investigate t i lls  supposition these workers 
studied the stored energy characteristics of 99*98/$ Cu 
with two d ifferent grain s iz e s  at d ifferent strains* The 
stored energy values were greater in  fine-grained metals 
than in  coarse-grained metals for  strains o f 10$, ZQf® and
x
*$%%% but were sim ilar fo r  both grain s iz e s  a fter  30% and 
70% deformation* Thus the resu lts  supported the orig in a l
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hypothesis* However, the recry sta llisa tio n  temperatures
were always higher for the coarse-grained m aterial than
fo r  the fine-grained material* Therefore fo r  30% and 70%
deformed m aterials factors other than d islocation  density
were producing different re cry sta llisa tio n  temperatures*
Clarebrough and co-workers assumed th is  anomoly to  he the
resu lt o f the presence of im purities at grain boundaries in
the original material (which was used as the coarse-grained
m ateria l.) The fine-grained metal had received a
deformation and annealing treatment which, i t  was proposed,
dispersed the im purities evenly throughout the m atrix.
Despite the doubt concerning the sign ificance of these
135r e su lts , evidence has been produced, by Ih iie  and
136Loretto and White, to  show that grain size  does 
influence the stored energy in  the way orig in a lly  proposed. 
The resu lts  of Loretto and White are reproduced in  f ig *  15, 
which shows a large stored energy fo r  the fine-grain  size  
metal associated with a low reery s t a l l !  sat ion temperature, 
while the opposite i s  true fo r  the coarse-grained metal* 
for  Ag-Au alloys of d ifferent grain s izes  Titchener and 
Sever found no e ffe c t on stored energy a fter  
deformation* This may have been the resu lt o f the large 
stra ins used by these workers*
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The mechanism by which d ifferent properties recover may he
different* The recovery of physical properties such as e le c tr ic a l
r e s is t iv ity  and stored energy appears to-he dependent on d islocation
re-arrangement and some d islocation  annihilation* The recovery of
isechanieal properties such as hardness and flow stress  appears to
be the re  stilt of sub-grain growth, and considerable d islocation
annihilation*
The recovery'process i s  related  to  several factors! amount of 
stra in , r ecry sta llisa tio n  temperature- o f the metal, -purity o f  the- 
m etal, grain sis© and temperature o f deformation* i t  has been the 
lack of understanding o f how these variables a ffect recovery that 
has produced confusion in  formulating the mechanism by which 
recovery occurs,
1 1 8At low-moderate amounts of stra in  B ailey and Hirsch have shorn 
that re cry sta llisa tio n  in  pure metals can occur largely  by 
migration o f  the orig inal grain boundaries * Thus no. d islocation  
re-arrangement i s  necessary to  form such large-angle grain 
boundaries, and compared with an impure m etal, fo r  the same stra in , 
th© recry sta llisa tio n  temperature i s  very low. Hence i t  i s  l ik e ly  
that the release of stored energy due to recrysta lH sation  w il l  
overlap the energy-release due to  recovery, with the resu lt that 
no recovery apparently occurs*
High energy dislocation configurations (e*g* p ile -u p s), formed 
during, deformation can’ relax in  pure metals immediately a fter  
deformation* For impure m etals, however, i t  i s  thought that such 
configurations can he sta b ilised  by interaction  w ith: impurity 
atoms. Since impurity atoms a lso  .d rastica lly . retard re c r y s ta lli­
sation , a considerable amount o f stored energy can be released , 
during annealing, below the recry sta llisa tio n  temperature * Thus 
impure metals release a larger amount o f  stored energy than pur© 
metals .during recovery, while at, the same time th e . im purities 
present hinder su ffic ien t d islocation  re-arrangements fo r  
polygon!sat ion to  occur*
For large amounts of p la s tic  d efo lia tion  the large-angle 
boundaries which are necessary fo r  re c ry sta llisa tio n , w il l  form 
from the deformed matrix* This necessita tes considerable 
dislocation  annihilation and re-arrangement * For pure metals as 
soon as the re cry sta llisa tio n  nuclei form they grow rapidly, such 
that the energy-release associated with reery sta llisa tio n  w ill  
overlap that due to,recovery* The inhomogeneity of the deformed 
structure w ill  a id  th is  overlap. Impure m etals, however, w ill  
have su ffic ien t Impurity atoms to  prevent growth of the  
re cry sta llisa tio n  nuclei once they have formed* Hence 
recryst a l i i  sat ion i s  delayed and the energy-relea se associated
with the formation o f the nuclei ( i . e .  the recovery stage) 
becomes apparent*
A considerable amount of recovery of stored energy has been 
shorn to  occur by the annealing out o f point defects# The 
importance o f such defects increases as the deformation 
temperature decreases* Tery l i t t l e  i s  known concerning what 
e ffe c t  the annealing o f  the defects has on d islocation  
re-arrangements and in teraction s, whether above or below room 
temperature*
There i s  no published work available to  ind icate what e ffe c t  
second phase p a r tic les  have on the recovery process#
Primary reery sta llisa tio n  has already been referred to  as a two 
stage process of nucleation and growth* The formation of a 
nucleus o f c r it ic a l  s ize  w ill  f i r s t  b© considered with reference 
to  modem theories of nucleation*
1 #4*2.1 Kucleatlon
The Cahn-Cottrell theory of polygon! sat ion provided a 
 ^ means of combining the older block theories o f  
r eery sta llisa tio n  (as discussed in  Section 1*2).
However, polygonisation only produces sm all, strain  
free  sub-grains, and further growth of these i s
necessary to  for® re cry sta llisa tio n  nuclei o f c r it ic a l
dimensions* The incubation period according to  the
Cahn-Cottrell theory was not the time for polygonisation
to  occur but'the tin e  for  the sub-grains to  grow to  c r it ic a l
' nuclei size* At th is  stag© the nuclei are bounded, wholly
' or partly , by large angle boundaries" capable of migration
<0 •to  produce reerysta llisa tion *  Beck, prior to  the Calm- 
C ottrell theory, had proposed a theory o f re cry s t a l l !  sat ion  
dependent on polygonisation occurring so le ly  by thermal 
activation# The theory was not va lid , sine© Keidenreich 
and Cay et a l  showed the presence of sub-grains after, 
deformation* Since the Cahn-Cottrell theory did not 
' depend on thermal' activation  fo r  sub-grain formation, the 
theoxy i s  s t i l l  regarded as an important'mechanics o f  
nucleus formation* Beck has pointed out that the Cairn- 
C ottrell mechanism may b© the predominant nu cleat ion  
mechanic! fo r  sin gle  crysta ls and for  heavily  deformed - 
p olycrysta ls*1 At f i r s t  sigh t th is  does not agree with 
■> McLean* s proposal ^  that m aterials, of both high and low 
stacking-fault energy, receiving high deformation w ill  not 
polygonisa (see Fig* 11). Presumably what i s  meant i s  that 
polygonisation as the major process of softening w i l l  not
be preferred to  softening by reerysta llisa tion *
Softening by polygonisation would necessita te  considerable
sub-grain growth, so fo r  high deformation, reery sta llisa tio n
w il l  occur before any sub-grain growth occur s .  The
n eg lig ib le  amount o f . sub-grain growth would be more
lik e ly  to  occur with rapid heating, thereby allowing
in su ffic ien t times at low temperatures for  the growth of
sub-grains • fo r  low stacking-fault energy metals
polygonlsation (as a process o f forming sharper sub-grain
boundaries) w i l l  be more d if f ic u lt  since deformation w ill
produce a random d istribution  of d islocations * Bespit©
th is  d if f ic u lty  sub-grain structures are observed in  low
stacking-fault energy m aterials, as the work o f B ailey  
138on Ag shows*
Thus nucleus formation by means of sub-grain growth, to  
form a nucleus of c r it ic a l  s iz e  and possessing large angle 
boundaries, does not d if fe r  rad ically  from the Caim-Cottrell 
theory; only the means o f forming the sub-grains in i t ia l ly  
-> i s  d ifferent* The theory accounts for  the experimental 
observation that nudeation  can occur within the grains as 
w ell as at the original grain boundaries in  deformed 
poly c ry sta ls . The very fa c t  that reery sta llisa tio n  occurs
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in  deformed sin g le  crysta ls precludes the p o s s ib ility  
that the presence of grain boundaries i s  e ssen tia l for  
the formation of reery sta llisa tio n  n u c le i.
Hie p o ss ib ility  that sub-grains can coalesce to  form a 
nucleus o f c r it ic a l  s ize  for  further growth i s  the basis  
of another theory for nucleus formation# Kielsen f ir s t  
proposed that sub-grains o f  similar- orientation could 
undergo ^geometric coalescence#* I t  was assumed that the 
Junctions o f some sub-grains were unstable so th a t . the 
diameter o f  a sub-grain could be doubled by the removal 
o f a common sub-boundary during coalescence. $he new 
large sub-grain was thought to  have increased sta b ility #  
Ihea the theory was f i r s t  proposed, however, i t  was found 
d iff ic u lt  to  assess the in s ta b ility  of such sub-grain 
Junctions as w ell as to  correlate the frequency of 
coalescence with nucleation rates# She restilt o f  these  
d if f ic u lt ie s  led  to  the theory receiving l i t t l e  support, 
despite the report that sub-grain boundaries disappeared
4» A
during the recovery o f a cold worked Al-Mn alloy# Hu 
using the electron microscope to  study the annealing 
behaviour o f  Fe-j^ 31 a llo y s observed the gradual
a  f  4  4 1  o
disappearance of sub-grain boundaries in  th in  fo i ls #  ** * h
Miereas the Cahn-Cottrell theory proposed that sub-grain
growth occurs by sub-boundary migration,. Hu has presented
a model where growth depends on sub-grain coalescence* "■
The mechanism fo r  the coalescence i s  considered to  be the
movement of d islocations from the common sub-boundary to
the connecting boundaries around the sub-grain* IM s
involves d islocation  climb along the common boundary and
a rotation of the la t t ic e  by movement o f  atoms ground the
sub-grain* Li has shown that the mechanism i s  energetically
14* -possible by movements o f vacancies and dislocations* ' 
Hence the driving force fo r  coalescence i s  the reduction 
in  angle of m isfit  of the small angle boundary,' together 
with a corresponding increase in  the angle of m isfit o f a 
large angle boundary* Li represented the process 
schematically by a se r ie s  of diagrams which are reproduced 
in  f i g .  1 6 * The p r o c e ss  o f the elim ination o f the common 
boundary Cfi i s  given from (a ) to  (d ) . Atom d iffusion  i s  
thought to  occur from, the shaded areas to  the open areas 
in  (b) thereby producing a rotation of the la tt ic e *  The 
se lec tion  o f  the sub-grains for  coalescence i s  considered 
to  depend on th e ir  angle o f m isfit  which consequently 
determines the amount o f la t t ic e  rotation necessary*
The new coalesced sub-grain formed i s  now a possib le  
reery sta llisa tio n  nucleus since i t  i s ;
( i )  larger than the c r it ic a l  s is e  for  growth, and
( i i )  bounded in  part, i f  not completely, by large
' angle boundaries capable o f high migration rates*
Hu has pointed out that h is  model involves the 
re-orientation o f the sub-grain on coalescence whereas no 
re-orientation  was thought to  occur in  the orig inal theory 
of i le ls e n .  On Hu’s model the incubation time fo r  
. reezyst& ilisation  i s  the time necessary for  coalescence . 
to  occur*
Experimental evidence to  support the occurrence o f th© . 
coalescence mechanism has been obtained by other workers 
for  Al alloys**^* A lso , Li has estimated the time 
necessary fo r  one successful coalescence'to occur and has 
found the estimate to  agree .with sub-grain growth data fo r  
Al Sue to  Beck e t a l , 9 7  A fter carrying out work, sim iler  
to  Hu, with Fe-3$ S i sin g le  cry sta ls , Walter has 
suggested that sub-grain coalescence occurs more read ily  
when marked d efo lia tion  bands are absent a fter  r o llin g .
Y&en such bands are formed reery sta llisa tio n  nuclei develop, 
according to  Walter, by the migration of small-angle ■
boundaries*. Orientation d ifferences In the ©ingle ■ 
crystals ■ were found to  be the cause of the in i t ia l ,  
differences of deformed structure*
I t  i s  therefore apparent from published work that growth 
of sub-grains to  a c r it ic a l  ©iso i s  an e ssen tia l stage in  
the development of reery sta llisa tio n  nuclei* .The sub- 
grains can grow by snb-boundary migration (Cahn-Cottrell „ 
theory) or by sub-grain coalescence (Hu’ s model)* Walters’: 
work ©uggests that both m echanics can occur* Each 
mechanism allows, for the nueleation o f new grains within  
the grains o f the deformed metal*
Eucleation by means o f a "martensiiic1* type reaction has 
been postulated by Burgers and ferbr&ak In an attempt to  
explain the occurrence o f  the *cube~texturen in  Cu . 
recry sta llis in g  from a heavily  deformed structure 145b
D islocation reactions are considered to in it ia t e  a 
co-operative shear reaction in  the deformed matrix, such 
that stra in  energy 1 © released and a nucleus i s  formed.
- The nucleus has a very, d ifferen t la t t ic e  orientation t o . 
the deformed structure* ■ Thus on further growth o f the 
nucleus a reery sta llisa tio n  texture, d ifferent to  the 
deformation texture resu lts*
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The observation that grain boundaries can act as  
re crysta l!!sa tion  "nuclei* m s  made in i t ia l ly  by Beds
4 i g
& Sperry* They reported that a grain boundary in  the 
deformed m aterial "bowed out* in to  a neighbouring deformed 
grain j leaving behind a stra in  free  area* The phenomenon 
was observed in  moderately deformed AX having a w ell 
defined sub-grain structure« Since the moving boundary 
was seen to  separate one grain containing coarse sub-grains 
from another having f in e  sub-grains, the mechanism was 
referred to  as "strain induced gr ain-boundary migration*" 
The mechanism la  shown schematically in  Xlg* 17* The 
driving force fo r  the migration o f the boundary i s  the  
difference in  sub-grain a lso  (or more accurately, the 
difference in  d islocation  density) on opposite sides o f  
the boundary* I t  i s  d if f ic u lt  to  decide whether such a 
mechanism i s  a "nucleation" process or not* The point 
when the orig inal boundary has formed a strain  free area ■ 
of dimensions equivalent to  a r eery sta llisa tio n  nucleus3 ■ 
could be regarded as nucleation* Subsequent growth o f th is  
"nucleus* could then be viewed as the growth stage during 
reerysta llisa tion *  Further occurrence o f strain  induced .
grain .boundary m igration has been reported by 
Bailey and Bailey and Kirseh fo r  moderately
deformed. Cu* M. and Au* B a ile y . developed a model to  .... 
account fo r ,M s observations* 'lie considered the grain ■ 
boundary to  bulge.- out to  form a spherical cap of; radius 1  
which'then continues to  migrate* The diagrammatic . 
representation o f M s model i s  shown in  Fig* 1 S» The •, 
driving force fo r  the phenomenon was deduced to  be the  
difference, in  d islocation  density across the grain boundary* 
Bailey, calculated the rate o f growth, o f the re cry st a l i i  sing 
areas and found the condition fo r  growth to  occur could be 
s t r e s s e d  ass
2 b■It; >  " where 21 « in i t ia l  l in e a l length of
■ boundary which migrates*' 
surface energy of boundary*
I  a stored energy difference per 
unit volume across the  
■ ' ' migrating boundary*
The minimum size  of “bowing" areas for  Ag deformed 26$s- was '! 
calculated as 0 * 5  x ICT  ^ cms* which did not d iffe r  widely 
from the experimental observations o f 1.1 x  10 ^ ems. The 
migration o f certain  sections o f the grain boundary i s
— £>4 -
controlled by the boundary being pinned at sp ec ific  
points (e.g* A and B in  fig *  1 8 ). Bailey*s work suggests 
that regions o f high d islocation  density meet at these }!;
points# and that the distance between points i s  equal to  jij
the sub-grain diameter*
For large amounts o f p la stic  deformation in  the 1X*C» 
metals studied# Bailey did not detect the “bowing, 
mechanism % but he proposed that the d if f ic u lty  in  
discerning between an original grain-boundary and a sub­
grain boundary could account fo r  th is  e f fe c t .  At high |{
deformations the d islocation  density In the sub-grain walls j?
'   "  |.  -
i s  vesy high# hence the misorientation approaches that o f a jj
large angle grain boundary* Consequently the occurrence of .|!
the mechanism cannot d e fin ite ly  be ruled out a fter  large | i ;
amounts o f defoliation# although Beck ' has stated  that the - ['
mechanism i s  l ik e ly  to  predominate at low to  medium jj.
deformations* This i s  to  be expected since, at low strains#
there i s  a greater inhomogeneity o f deformation from grain ' |;|
to  grain than at higher str a in s . The non-unifoxss deformation f,
can therefore be expected to  produce differences in  f
d islocation  density and differences in  sub-grain e lse  '  ^ {
throughout the material* This la t te r  e ffe c t i s  consistent |
with the values of sub-grata e lse  produced at lot?
deformations (see F igs. 4(h) and 4 (h )) .
An alternative means o f nucleation o f recry sta llised
grains at orig inal grain boundaries has been put forward '
150by Davies and co-workers. ihey suggest that 1 edges
(or height h) are formed at grain boundaries as a resu lt
of s lip  displacements during deformation (see  Fig* 19(h))*
As the deformed metal i s  heated the ledges are thought to
straighten, allowing new stra in  free  nuclei to  form
(i*e# area X* in  Fig* 19(h )). Growth o f  the nucleus in to
I  can then occur (Fig* 19(c))# Ik©, driving force i s
envisaged as the reduction in  free energy by means o f a
decrease in  grain boundary area* Davies and associates
stip u la te  the height o f the ledge must be greater than the
c r it ic a l  nucleus diameter before reery sta llisa tio n  can
occur* Although there i s  evidence fo r  the existence o f
*Xedge$w in  grain boundaries (e*g* in  creep fracture- 
151conditions, and from electron micrographs o f deforced 
152 \” metals ) the height o f  such ledges cannot be regarded 
as su ffic ien t to  form reery sta llisa tio n  n u cle i.
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The growth o f  r e e r y s t a l l i s a t i o n  nuclei la to  a  surrounding 
deformed or recovered matrix i s  necessary to  com plete the  
reery sta llisa tio n  process* . One of the conditions fo r  the  
growth, o f a  nucleus I s  that i t  must be bounded, in  some
parts at. le a s t ,  by .a large angle, grain boundary*. The ^
!: :i |
growth stag© in  primary reery sta llisa tio n  * therefore 5 h;;
involves the migration o f large angle grain boundaries * jjj;
Before considering the mechanism o f grain boundary migration 
i t  i s  necessary to  c la r ify  the structure o f a high angle f|j 
grain boundary, and eo n tra st.lt  with other forms of. grain \) 
boundary* . A grain boundary may be defined as "the in terface j 1 
along which two. crysta ls o f d ifferent orientation  are' Joined jj|
freedom| three possible rotations o f one grain re la tiv e  to  
i t s  neighbour and two possible rotations for  the boundary 
i t s e l f ,* ; fhe boundary i s  regarded as a layer of f in i t e  
thickness {.approximately three atom diameters) within
to g e th er* *  according to  tftcke and Sttitare
a  general grain boundary has f iv e  degrees o fRead
153which the orig inal la t t ic e  i s  distorted*  ^ Three 
d ifferen t models fox’* the atomic structure of. a grain
boundary e x is t ,  and are as fo llow s;
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( i )  The model o f the supercooled liquid* txi th is  theory 
the boundary i s  considered to  be a region sim ilar in  
-■ structure to  a liq u id * '
( i i )  The d islocation  model* An array of d islocations i s  
assumed to  constitute the large angle-boundary*
( i l l )  The island  model*, Th& boundary la  thought to  be an 
. , in terface along which islands o f re la tiv e ly  good atomic 
f i t  alternate with regions of.poor f i t *
I M e  and Sttbra reviewed the above theories in  more d eta il 
and stated that grain boundary properties can bo explained 
equally w ell by more than one model, and the nature o f the 
grain boundary can be regarded , as a tran sition  la t t ic e  * 
C ottrell ^ has l i s t e d  the relevant features of four main 
types of grain boundary:.
a )  small angle .( le s s  than 1°)  symmetrical t i l t  boundaries*
( i i )  medium angle ( 5  -  2 0 ° )  ■syiametrie&l t i l t '  boundaries *
( i i i )  small or medium angle asymmetrical boundaries composed 
of more than one fam ily o f dislocations#
( iv )  large angle (approx* 3 0 ° )  Incoherent .boundaries across 
which, there i s  m  continuity o f la t t ic e  rows*
C ottrell a lso  indicated that types ( i )  and ( iv )  are the 
most.mobile boundaries*' I t  i s  boundaries o f type ( iv )  that
m 68 **
are involved in  the growth o f r ecry sta lii sat ion nuclei ,
while boundaries ( i )  ~ ( i i i )  ex is t  in  ea r lier  stages
during the formation of the nucleus.
An attempt to  determine the mechanisa -of .grain boundary
migration was made by Burke and Turnbull^ ^  Values of
Boundary migration r a te s , determined by other workers,
were used to  calculate the activation  energies fo r  boundary
migration* The values obtained were found to  be far  higher
than the activation  energies fo r  grain boundary d iffu sion .
Tills apparently precluded the p o ss ib ility  that the
mechanism fo r  .grain boundary migration was by d iffusion
of atoms in  the boundary, and led  to  the proposal that
groups of atoms were ^melted*1 from the deformed grain and
156 ■ 157deposited on the re cry sta llis in g  grain. " * However,
la te r  work on very pure metals gave close agreement between
the activation  energies fo r  grain boundary migration and
158 159 :grain boundary diffusion*  ^ 3 Hence the mechanism o f  
grain boundary migration can be described la rg e ly  by a 
process o f atom d iffu sion  across the boundary.
Beck has stated  that the rate o f grain boundary 
migration (&) i s  a function o f the driving force ( l )  and * 
the grain boundary m obility (B), as follow s:
§ » x«s
The driving foroe for  motion of the large angle boundary 
during reery sta llisa tio n  i s  mainly the stored energy of 
cold work# Beck shows th is' stored energy resu lts  from the  
high concentration o f  d is loca tion s, vacancies and stacking* 
fa u lts  ex istin g  in  the deformed structure* The defamed 
material i s  present on. one sid e o f the large angle Boundary 
with stra in  free material situated  on the opposite side o f  
the Boundary* As a resu lt the l in e  tension forces o f the 
dislocations etc* exert a"strong "pull" on the Boundary, 
so that i t  migrates Into the cold worked region*' There i s  
also  some evidence, due to  Suzuki that the grain  
Boundary in terface energy i s  an important driving force  
at low deformations and with fin e  in i t ia l  grain sizes*  ■
The grain Boundary m obility factor in  Beck* s equation w il l  
Be influenced By the nature, and misorbentation o f  the 
Boundary as denoted By Bead* s parameters *
. h i has pointed out that since the m ob ilities o f low*
■’ angle, and high-angle grain Boundaries are a ffected  in  
opposite ways By increasing the m lsorientation, there may 
Be two d ifferent mechanisms o f migration* He suggests the 
m obility o f small angle Boundaries depends on m obility of
d islocation s, which w ill  decrease as the m lsorientation  
increases* ■ For. a largo angle grain Boundary the m obility  
i s  considere& to  he dependent on m obility o f atoms in  the j
grain Boundary, which w il l  increase as. the 'degree o f • 7  j
^porosity®, in  the Boundary increases .with .increasing - . j
m lsorientation. 'The- presence o f vacancies was observed, |
By Mullins in  ea r lier  work,, to. increase the Boundary 7 I
4 & 4 1migration'rate# ■ Therefore i t .  seems .l ik e ly  .that th e . . j
presence of a large number Of vacancies l a  the. defoxnsed--.-:
structure increases the Boundary m obility , and I s  l ik e ly  . . ''7
to  a ffe c t  .the N ineties .of .reerystallisation... l»ftcke.fcg# j
reviewed the 'mechanisms o f Boundary migration in  some J
fie ta il. 1 6 4  ..... , j
factors such as'temperature, purity,, orientation and degree
of. deformation can Be:expected to.have an important - ; ■
influence on the grain Boundary migration r a te » However, j
i t - i s .o f t e n  d if f ic u lt ,to  decide whether such factors a ffec t j
the driving fo rce , or the Boundary'mobility, -or Both* - The
■ problem i s  further complicated when. I t  i s  rea lised  that, the
same, factors may also  a ffe c t  the rate o f nuoleation o f new ' j
grains* Much- o f the work undertaken to  determine the ■ *.. j
factors a ffec tin g  grain Boundary migration rate has •. 7  j:
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indicated., th a t i t  i s  largely. the boundary m o tility  ;. 
factor which is . a ltered ,. rather, than changes in  driving 
fo rce* ..
The factors which influence both the nucleation- rate o f  
re cry sta llised  grains and. the growth ra te , w i l l  now he 
reviewed under .k inetics o f . reerysta llisation #
Melil e t a l  in i t ia l ly  described, the k in etics  o f
primary reerystaH isation .as obeying a .^sigmoidal* ;-
relationship*. This rate, behaviour .was shown to  he typ ica l
167o f a m clea tion  and growth process* , .Ever since Mehl*s
early .work the k in etics  o f reery sta llisa tio n  hate been
described by two parameters. «* the rate o f m cleation  (if)
and the lin ea r  ..rate of. grain boundary migration (G-)«
A w m V s  .theory proposed that a .fixed number o f preformed
m cleation  s i t e s  ex isted  in  the deformed m etal, and.that N
168
would therefore remain constant throughout reerysta llisation *  
The theory can best be expressed by an equation relation  
the fraction  re cry sta llised  (x)with..the time ( t )  in  the  
following ways
V 4 *-Bt^2 .1 *  exp*
-  72  -
where B i s  a constant and o f the form 3 n Bq exp* /
■ ■ k i s  a constant depending on specimen dimensions*
(fo r  largo bulk specimens k s  3 # 4
-for  thin, sheets . k » 2. **.? -
. fo r  wires ' J t q ' 1 ..*»2).
The Johnson and llehl th©oxy. took, in to  account the
experimental observation.that If often  increases sharply
$66as annealing time increases? and stipulated that J?
must be determined experimentally. These and other
theories o f . r eery sta llisa tio n  hare been adequately , . ■ /
7reviewed by Burke and Turribnll . and by Laurent, and 
169Batisse* For most purposes the Avrami equation i s
s t i l l  found to  be satisfactory* -
Although increased time of isothermal holding ■. during
reery sta llisa tio n  produces an increase in  !J, early  work
reported that C was independent of time o f holding at the
annealing temperature#^^* But Suzuki ^  showed that
6S decreased as re cry sta llisa tio n  progressed*. Beck 
discussed t i lls  apparent anomaly and concluded that the 
l e s s  pure metal used in  the early  work could have accounted 
for  the observed r e su lts . Consequently I t  i s  now accepted 
that C decreases with time o f isothermal holding. Later 
work has supported th is  view.^®*
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Increase in  temperature was reported by Anderson and.
166Mehl . ' ■ to  increase boundary m obility and hence 
increase G* Sim ilarly other work supported th is  
e fte c t.1?2* U 3 " Further evidence confirming these
resu lts  has been obtained fo r  normal grain growth rates
1 *58in  pure m etals, by Bolling and Winegard*: " Activation
energies fo r  tf and G- were determined by measuring II and G
values at d ifferen t temperatures and found to  he almost 
17A 175identical*  ■ * However, Anderson and Mehl found H
to he greater than G for; very low d efo lia tion s (5 -  1C£o)
in  Al*. Thus fo r  deformations greater than 10|S the
activation  energies fo r  nueleation and growth are the
same, therefore the reery sta llisa tio n  process can he
represented by a s in g le  activation  energy*,
Increasing, the amount o f  deformation can he expected to
increase the driving force for  grain growth rather than
the boundary mobility* Anderson and Mehl observed an
increase in  & as the- deformation increases up to  1^1 * 2QpU
17WTh© same workers together with Stanley a lso  showed that 
N was increased by 'increasing the ©mount o f defoliation*
I t  was Burke and Turnbull who pointed out that II must 
increase at a greater rate than G, fo r  increased
deformation, i f  the activation  energies fo r  both
processes are to  remain equal for  a l l  stra in s. For a
ser ies  of heavy deformations on lib*, Ilvernea found
the activation  energy fo r  reery sta llisa tio n  decreased as
the amount of deformation increased, which was consistent
with the "laws” o f  Burke and Turnbull (see  Section 1 *1),
The e ffe c t  o f impunities on G* has been the subject of a
great deal o f study over recent years* As early as 1935 
1 7 £  :Muller ^ observed that small additions o f strontium
chloride to  rock sa lt  d rastica lly  reduced G. Sim ilarly
the grain boundary migration rate o f A l was found to  be
177reduced by small amounts o f M»# B olling and Winegard .
found d ifferent so lu tes reduced G t© d ifferent extents*
178'Aust and Butter studied the e ffe c t  o f  minute additions
o f  Au and Ag on the grain boundary migration o f individual
grain boundaries* They observed a decrease in  the rate o f
boundary migration as the solute concentration increased,
and i t  was shown that the activation  energy for  boundary
migration increased as the migration rate  decreased.
Although these resu lts  were obtained for  a small driving 
6force Beck has stated  that the activation  energy w il l  be 
influenced, in  the same maimer, for  larger deformations*
I t  "Is known th at'im p u rity  atoms can a ffec t tlie atomistic.
arrangement of the grain boundary* Therefore im purities
w ill.'lo w er the grain boundary migration rat© by reducing
the grain boundary m obility ,*0 *^ '
The f i r s t  attempt to  fem u late  a theory for  ‘fiax^nrity»
controlled boundary migration** was made by Moke m d '
179betert * They assumed that impurity atoms segregated
to  the v ic in ity  of the grain boundaries * bhen migration 
of the boundary took place the .impurities were considered 
to  W  dragged along as mi ^atmosphere*1' near to  the boundary* 
‘The rate o f migration was then dependent on the d iffusion  
o f atoms w ith the boundary* I t  was proposed that at low 
so lu te  concentrations, or for  high temperatures,, the ■ 
im purities could not sa tis fa c to r ily  "hold back*1 the grain  
boundary* Consequently ‘'breakaway*1 o f the boundary from 
the impurity atoms was thought to  occur by the mechanism 
of solvent atom d iffu sion  across the boundary* The theory 
has been found to f i t  many experimental observations fo r  
many metal solvent-solute systems, and activation  energies 
for  the migration of grain boundaries have been in  agreement 
with the volume d iffu sion  o f solute atoms* However, Ausi 
and S utter observed that fa s t  d iffusing atoms such as Ag
and Au in  Fb reduced the grain boundary migration rates
to- a greater- extent than slow .diffusing atoms * This '
finding was in  direct opposition to  the hicks and fe te r t
theory* Similar objections to  the theory have been advanced
by L eslie  et a l  and Holmes and Winegard*  ^^
Cahn has attempted to  modify the h&eke and Beterfe model, by
studying in  greater d e ta il the d istr ibution  o f  solute atoms
in  the region o f the grain boundary during steady s t a t e '
m igration. Application of M s theory to  experimental.
observations involves the use of complex d iffe re n tia l
■equations in  which, as Aust and la t te r  point out,
knowledge o f the main functions i s  sparse* Consequently .
the theory i s  too r e s tr ic t iv e  in  i t s  application to
135experimental observations*' Maehlin has a lso  considered 
in teractions o f  solute atoms, with the grain boundary in  an 
attempt to  develop a theory which f i t s  experimental facts*
Be considered the solute atoms to  form “cusps* in  the 
moving grain boundary, such that the boundary v e lo c ity  
j depends on the rate of d iffu sion  of so lu te atoms along the  
boundary* At a high concentration o f so lu tes the boundary 
breaks away from the so lu te  atoms by thermal activation*
B is theory agrees with most of the experimental data*
4 ©g
But Iticke and St&we ■ ' have made serious criticism s o f  
the theory, concerning the fundamental assumptions used In  
deriving the model* These authors studied in  d e ta il the  
diffusion  of impurity atoms in  the npot e n tia l~ fi eld” of the 
grain boundary* The "atmosphere* o f atoms was considered 
to  evaporate as the v e lo c ity  of the boundary increased* ■ The 
theory was able to  account fo r  experimental resu lts  more 
accurately than the orig in a l Moke and-Betert proposals* 
After a study on 'th e'effect .of minute additions of Cu on 
the grain boundary 'Migration rate of AX during^ 
re c r y s ta lli  s a il  on* Gordon and Vandermeer successfu lly  
modified the i&eke and'Bet art model-to account fo r  th e ir  . 
own r esu lts .-  For solu te dependent grain boundary migration 
(Gs } ■ they • obtained '■ the follow ing relationship i ■ ■ 
' • g ; Tp. • " ’ - ; i  ' . : ' .1 ^
&S tt * ***
. .. - h i , K&Cn - L ■' £T ■ -  - . ' r  .
where Z * driving energy/mole.
E * gas const* 
f  « absolute temp* ■
\  » width o f  boundary
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4 4Dq and q u pre-exponential factor sad activation  energy .
■r for  vol* d iffu sion  of solute In  the distorted  
region near to  the grain boundary* -  : : -  
■.;!£ ■* internal energy/mole, of solute' atoms ■"
■ . transferred from bulk m aterial-to the boundary* 
Gordon, and Vandexsaeer found that th e ir  equation, could
188sa tis fa c to r ily  account:fo r  the r e su lts  o f other workers*
1SO 181Hote&bXy the resu lts  o f Unegard et a l ,  * were in  good 
agreement with the equation. However, the same success was 
not obtained with the r e su lts  o f  Aust and Sutter* The 
values o f “boundary migration rates determined by these . 
workers were considered, by Gordon and Van&ermeer, to  be 
inaccurate, since orientation  factors may have influenced ■• 
the resu lts*  . Another source o f error in  Aust and Rutters* 
work was pointed out to  be the possible presence of
Hie e ffe c t  o f so lid  so lu tion  im purities on the nu cleat ion  
rate does not appear to  have been studied* L e slie , however, 
 ^ has mentioned that so lid  solu tion  atoms can be expected to  
in h ib it nucleation by sta b ilisa tio n  of the deformed sub­
structure*^^ S tab ilisa tion  i s  considered to  prevent, or* 
hinder, the coalescence or growth of sub-grains necessary
fox* recrysta lliaa tion  nuclei formation* 
then su ffic ien t im purities are present ,s u c h  that second' 
phase p a r tic le s  fora, the k in etics  of primary- reexystaXli-. 
sat ion are influenced largely  by changes in  the nueleation  
rate* The p a rtic les  have been reported to  increase, and to  • 
retard the aucleation r a te . This apparent anomoly tr ill  be 
discussed more fu lly  in  Section 1 *5*2.2*
The orientation relationship between two grains ¥*as'
191 192observed, by Tiedsma e t a l ,  and lacaabe and Berghesaa,
to  influence the grain boundary mobility* They found a slow 
growth r a te  occurred for  a boundary separating' two grains o f jj 
sim ilar orientation  or where' one grain occupied the twin
I
orientation r e la t iv e t o  I t s  neighbour * However, : 'certain ': fl
boundaries hate been shown t o  possess extremely h igh: ■ : |
195m o b ilit ie s* b e c k  and associates' observed that the 
orientation relationship between a rapidly growing grain f
and the deformed AX matrix was a rotation of approximately j
40° about a  common 1^11^ > axis* Other workers have confixsed f
j th is  r e l a t io n s h ip ^  Aust and Butter have: discussed'.
i
;
the structure o f these high m ob ility -, or *sp ecia l*-
i i= ' . . J
boundaries in  terms of the la t t ic e  coincidence model of
195 ■'Krdnberg and M l son, which proposes that fo r  certain
80 ~
orientations 'both, grains: have a p artia l la t t ic e  in  common*
For .a -33°'*>'40° m isorientation every seventh atom belongs
to  the common p artia l la t t ic e *  \A-soheraatie-representation
of two grains separated by a 3S *  40° boundary i s  shown in
Fig*.,20* Other "special* boundaries: have been observed in .
Fb at other rotations about th e - 111 d irection , as w ell as
197about 110 and ; 100 axes* Aust and Butter considered 
that sp ec ia l boundaries would have high migration rates  
owing, to  the large number'of coincident p o in ts, fhe nmm ; * 
workers determined migration rates, of' "special* boundaries 
in  Fo and found these boundaries to  be l e s s 1 sen sitive  to. 
impurity atoms than were boundaries not having special 
orientation relationships (l*e* "random* boundaries)* She 
migration rates for  "special* and "normal* boundaries In Ft 
are shown, as a function of .the solute concentration in  
Hg* 21(a)* ; Fig* 21(b) shows the activation  energy changes 
as .composition changes fo r  both types of boundary* ■ f m  ; 
groups o f workers have reported the boundary migration • 
rates to  be independent of orientation above .certain le v e ls
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o f impurity concentration* * But Beck pointed out 
that th e  migration rates measured: in  the la t t e r  two cases.
-tSo
were obtained under conditions o f vexy low-driving force*
To determine whether sim ilar behaviour occurred for  a high- |
<ioa
' driving force, Farthasarathi and Beck studied the 
orientation dependence in  Al * 0 .086$ Fe deforaed 80|>* |
They found that the same texture formed for  th is  material 
as fo r  pure Al which had hem  treated  sim ilarly* However,
4oA ;i|
in  view o f the findings o f green et a l ,  v that only certain J 
so lid  solu tion  contents gave no orientation dependence, and 
that the presence of p recip ita tes allowed preferred growth !;j 
to  re-occur, i t  i s  possib le that the Al-Fe a llo y  used by j 
Beck had a second phase present # The concentration of Fe 
used was greater than the so lid  so lu b ility  of Fe in  Al and
200 ihence supports th is  supposition* Further work by
Altenpohl and liebm arsn,^ on commercial purity A l, ■ \
confirmed the resu lts  o f £reen* Knowledge o f the d ifferent
m ob ilities  o f sp ecia l boundaries and random boundaries, and j
the purity, dependence o f m obility , has been used to  explain
197the formation o f recry sta llisa tio n  textures in  metals*
The orientation o f the migrating boundary i s  a lso  important 
in  i t s  e ffe c t  on the rate o f boundary migration, and hence 
i t  w il l  influence recry sta llisa tio n  kinetics* From work on * 
th e  annealing o f sin g le  crysta ls o f  pure Al i t  was concluded j 
that the m obility  o f a t i l t  boundary was greater than that
82 —
of a  tw ist boundary* when each existed  as a "special11
S ' " ’ . 202*'.' ■ -■
I t  has already' been seen ( in  Section 1 #4*1 *3(&)} how small
amounts o f impurity prevent polygon!sation or, conversely,.
how increased purity aids polygonlsation and in h ib its  -
are crysta llisa tion *  Thera i s ,  therefore, a competition
between recovery and rec ry sta llisa tio n * .‘Nearly a l l  the
work published on th is  top ic  has been fo r  high stacking-* -
fa u lt energy m aterials, which show considerable recovery
prior to  recrysta llisa tion #  in  th is  way such materials are
usefu l in  studying the e ffe c t  of recovery on reciysta lli-#
■ 203 ■'gabion* Hu working on sin gle  crystals o f fe -^ j S i,  
deformed 7$*# observed recry sta llisa tio n  to  be considerably 
weakened by polygon! sat ion o f the matrix* Conversely, when 
polygonisation has not developed su ffic ien tly  re cry s t a l l ! -
20k
gabion can intervene and become the major softening process# 
In a - study of the recry sta llisa tio n  of deformed 99+99y? Al 
Leighley and co-workers observed the growth rate of
' ■ 205recry sta llisa tio n  nuclei to decrease as growth proceeded*. 
X-ray analysis o f the matrix, in to  which the grains were 
growing, revealed a strongly polygonised structure# - I t  
was. concluded th a t, since recry sta llisa tio n  occurs by
m 33 **
growth t r m  a number of n u cle i, simultaneous polygonis&tion
occurring in  the surrounding matrix delays the rat© o f ■
recry sta llisa tio n . The conclusion agreed with previous .
work on the recry sta llisa tio n  k in etics  o f Al and Al~Cu
122a llo y s  by Vandermeer and Gordon. /  fha la t te r  workers 
discovered that the overall rat© of isothermal 
recry sta llisa tio n  was retarded by a decrease in  the growth 
rat© o f re cry s t a l l !  sing grains# fo r  a given purity the  
deviations from a rat© law o f  the form
X^  » 1 <* exp.(-Bt^) where X^  a fraction  re cry sta llised
t  a time 
. B » const *
were greater the lower the annealing temperature ♦ Also the  
retardation o f  recrysta llisation ^  by recovery, increased as 
the Cu content in  Al increased, thus a high impurity 
content was found to  favour recovery rather than 
recrysta llisa tion #  Jtwn deviations, from the rat© law 
given, fo r  recovery anneals and. fo r  increased impurity 
- content were attributed to  the resu lting  decrease in  the  
driving force for  recrysta llisa tion #
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1*4*3 Orain Growth' WWBtrtKIWWWfWi'. VOWWIBW' i»  f ipWfcii.'ijpflJto
"Normal* grain-growth can be defined as a decrease In the number
o f grains per unit volume of metal a fte r  primary re cry s t a l l !  sat ion .
*f60 ■i s  completes producing a unifora increase in  the grain s ia e . ■
She driving force can be attributed to  two factors j surface tension  
forces and in te r fa c ia l tension forces*
The importance o f surface tension as a driving force, for  grain, 
growth was recognised by Detert, in  work on fe^Si alloys*"' He 
observed that grains with (110) p ara lle l to  the specimen surface 
grew in to  grains with (110) sim ilarly aligned* the d ifferent  
values of surface tension force# acting on both sides o f the  
in tersection  lin e  o f the grain boundary with the specimen surface, 
was considered to  account for  the d ifferent growth ra tes o f the 
grain s« Since th is  driving force e x is ts  only at the surface of 
specimens i t  i s  only important when the specimen thickness i s  
equivalent to  the grain **thickness%
The most important driving force fo r  normal grain-growth in  bulk 
m aterial i s  the in te r fa c ia l tension o f grain boundaries 1
IquiHbriura i s  assumed to  ex is t  i f  the angles fonaed by the 
in tersectio n  of three grain boundaries are equal ( i  *e* equal 120°)* 
I f  the angles are not equal a resultant force i s  present which w il l  
move the boundaries in  a d irection  dependent on the s ize  o f the
angles formed* In Figs* 22(a) and (b ), T represents the inter-*
fa c ia l  tension fo r  a grain boundary# ' In  (a) • since o< is 'g r e a te r ■•' j
o ■'th a n 120 • the',grain’boundary moves f r m  X to  Xr * 'Movement in  the ■
opposite d irection  (i*e* from I* to  X) occurs in  (b ), since th e
angle c* i s  l e s s  than 120°* ■
Since the sm allest ' grains-in  a structure form grain-boundary 
in tersection  angles which are l e s s  than 120°# the boundaries w i l l  
move in to  these gra in s'u n til such grains are f in a l ly  removed* The 
process o f each boundary movement i s  a dtscontimious one, :but as j
Beck has pointed out the process becomes a -continuous one for  the . 
specimen as a whole, where# s ta t is t ic a l ly ,  & large number ''of j
6 imovements are continually occurring* - jI
The driving force fo r  normal grain growth i s  large for  a large'" j
In terfacia l energy# which depends on the grain boundary area and J\
therefore on the grain sisa* Hence the driving force increases j
as |
the fin er  the startin g  grain s i  so. Therefore/normal grain growth j
■ j
proceeds and the grain 'e lse  increases, .during isothermal ■ i
reorystaXXisation, the driving force decreases* The k in etics  o f Ii
the process can be represented by the fallowing relationsldp $ j
't« i
•D «s Ct where B « mean grain diameter J
i
t  « annealing period' ■ /  I
■ C & n ' * time independent constants#
C i s  dependent, on temperature while n i s  a const» .of approximately
g 4 gQ
0*5* 9 The relationship has "been found to  he inapplicable for
pure metals and so lid  solu tions when the grains reach, dimensions
209 iequivalent to  the specimen thickness* Sim ilarly when second f
phase p a rtic les  are present in  the m aterial then grain growth i s  i
irM lJitea .207’ 210 ' |
Secondary r ee ry sta llisa tio n , tt ^abnormal graln-growih*, or j
' ' ' ■ f "coarsening**. has been described by Beck as being the resu lt o f j
preferred growth of a few grains which, absorb the so ft  annealed j
6 >matrix* The matrix remains fin e  grained u n til  i t  i s  absorbed* j
I
The same driving force as fo r  normal grain growth i s  responsible j
fo r  the process. Since the driving force i s  very low a grain  
boundary must possess high m obility before migration occurs, and i s  
normally only achieved at very high annealing temperatures. Because 
some grain boundaries do not move at a l l ,  suggests they are 
rendered immobile and two causes for  t i l ls  e ffec t have been
■ ' t
£ 155advanced, and di scussed in  d e ta il elsewhere * * . P in n in g  of the 
matrix grain b oundaries by a second phase i s  one o f the mechanisms 
proposed, while the presence o f a strong texture i s  advanced as j
another probable- reason# The la tte r  argument depends on there
i
being only a few grains o f an orientation which d iffers  s l ig h t ly  
from the texture orien tation , so that they are able to  grow more 
rapidly than the others*
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210Beck et a l . ' , showed that the presence o f p a rtic les  could , 
account fo r  secondary recry sta llisa tio n  in  two-phase AX-Mn alloys#: 
tow  annealing temperatures resu lted  in  precipitation  o f a second 
phase which was found to  produce, a stable grain sis©* During high 
tem perature annealing the precip itate gradually d issolved, so .that 
in  a few Iso la ted  grains in su ffic ien t precipitate was present t o  
in h ib it their, growth*., The same investigators found that annealing 
at a, temperature .where complete so lid  so lu b ility  just occurred* 
produced normal grain growth*: : .
The texture dependent secondary recry sta llisa tio n  has been
6.reported to.occur only when a sin g le  texture i s  present*' ; further
evidence, of the secondary r e crysta l l i g a t i o n  o f  sp ec ia lly  orientated
grains in  recry sta llised  Al-Cu f o i l s  has been, given by. Tanaka and 
211Kat&ya, who a lso  showed that the specimen thickness influenced .
the occurrence of the phenomenon* .- D ifferent f o i l  thicknesses were
produced, having received th e  same r e d u c tio n  prior t o  •
recrysta llisa tion #  In the thin f o i l s  o f Al no' secondary /
. r ecry sta llisa tio n  was observed, and for  Cu the incubation period
fo r  secondary recry sta llisa tio n  d ecreased  a s  th e  th ic k n e s s
Increased- . Increase, in  the Cu f o i l  th ic k n e ss  a lso  produced
-larger  secondary re crysta llised , grains than,for th in  fo i ls *  A fter
* 212
a study o f secondary r ecry sta llisa tio n  in  Zn> M iller and Williams ■
concluded the phenomenon was induced by the preferred growth of 
basal planes ly in g  nearly p ara lle l to  the specimen surface* fh is  
work: and others g ives further support to  the view that secondary 
recry sta llisa tio n  i s  strongly texture dependent.^*
She k in etics  o f secondary recry sta llisa tio n  of Ag were found by 
Sosi and others ^  to  indicate the process i s  one of m clea tion
6and growth* fh e ir  resu lts  have been reviewed adequately by Beck 
and wH l not be discussed further here *
Effect o f Micro structure on Primary Recrys t a l l isa tio n  
1 *5*1 Solid Solution Elements
As early  as 1943 i t  was .known that small additions o f so lid
solu tion  elements a ffected  the r ecry sta llisa tio n  behaviour of 
21 g
A l. Sine© then a great deal o f work has been published 
concerning the to p ic . Most o f the work has been carried out on Al 
as the solvent metal In early work the s e n s it iv ity  o f
recry sta llisa tio n  to  minute amounts o f im purities was not fu l ly  
appreciated, with the resu lt that m aterials of apparently the same 
composition gave d ifferen t recry sta llisa tio n  behaviours * Ih is  
factor , together with the use o f d ifferent deformations prior to  
rec ry sta llisa tio n , d ifferent means o f assessing r ec ry sta llisa tio n , 
different starting grain s is e s  and d ifferent prior thermal 
h is to r ie s , made i t  d if f ic u lt  to  compare the resu lts  d irectly  and
-  89 -
formulate a quantitative theory# Therefore much o f the published 
work concerns .qualitative e ffe c ts  rather than detailed' - * 
interpretations of- the mechanisms involved. For convenience the  
published work i s  presented in  the following sections^'according  
to  the solvent m etal: studied:
Ca ) Aluminium; - ’
The extreme se n s it iv ity  of the recry sta llisa tio n  temperature o fA l
220to  trace amounts -of -impurity was 'shown by Albert and Hericy,
who 'Observed a 're cr y sta llisa tio n  temperature of ~Ah°d* for  son©
melted Al containing 10 impurities* and a fter  $& ■** 9&fa
reduction*- Another study -of son© refined Al by Beamier showed
that recry sta llisa tio n  could occur at room temperature, at ra tes
221dependent on the i n i t ia l  deformation* Other work confirmed that j 
I t  was possib le to  recrystaH lse  Al at very low temperatures* ij
provided a certain le v e l  o f purity was reached#^^; Blade- ©t a l  
reported that as the number o f  son© refin ing passes was Increased 
(producing an increase in  Al purity) a consistent reduction in  
recry sta llisa tio n  temperature occurred. Using an I^ray technique 
fo r  the study o f Al of four d ifferent p u r itie s , Paganelli v; 
showed th a t , fo r  l ig h t  deformations, the temperature at which' 
re cry sta llisa tio n  commenced increased as the impurity content
increased* fo r  heavy deformations, however, very l i t t l e  difference|
between the temperatures was observed*'
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I t  -.was- soon realised'-..that no attempt !m& been made, to  determine .
which impurities were responsible for  the decrease in  ;
recay-stalHsatton temperature# .a number o f workers
investigated, the e ffe c t  of controlled additions on the
re cry sta llisa tio n  .characteristics* Marchand observed that
increased amounts of Mn, In so lid  solution with A l, increased the
re cry st a l i i  sation-atart temperature, although the same consistent
225
change was not found'for the re cry st a l l l  sat io n -fi ni sh temperature*
Tm e ffe c t o f Individual elements, h i ,  Mg and 2a. was studied by
Matsuo and others * -who reported, that l i  and Mg had no e ffe c t  on
recry sta llisa tio n  behaviour as increased additions were made *
Small Mg additions, however, increased the recry sta llisa tio n
temperature, although- at a sp ec ific  concentration continued
227additions produced no further ■ change # Blade. . . investigated  the  
e ffe c t  o f several elements on isothermal re crysta l!! sat ion of super** 
purity Al at three d ifferent temperatures* He found Ge, Ag, 2n,
S i and large amounts o f Cu accelerated recry sta llisa tio n  and 
.shortened the incubation period* ■ -Dh®' resu lts  were attributed to  
increased nucleation and growth rates during recry sta llisa tio n  *
Also fe  and W retarded recry sta llisa tio n  w hile.% and In  produced
228only a small e ffec t*  In a la te r  work, however, Blade et a l  . 
added many o f the same solute elements to  a very pure AX produced ,
by lev ita tio n  melting* A ll the elements were observe! to  increase
the recry sta llisa tio n  temperature; S i, Cu and 1g by moderate
amounts and Fe, Cr, Mn by marked amounts-* . The resu lts  are-
tabulated and p lotted  graphically in  Fig * 23(a) and (b) * The
start and f in ish  recry sta llisa tio n  temperatures, as obtained by
229r-ray methods, were- used by Masing and co-worhers ' to  determine
the e ffe c t  o f Mn, N± and Zti on the recry sta llisa tio n  behaviour o f
Al# Mn and Hi were found,to increase the start temperature .
d ra stica lly  although the temperature range fo r  recry sta llisa tio n
was shortened* Zn additions did not produce sim ilar effects*
These workers interpreted the delay in  recry sta llisa tio n  in  terns
o f solu te/grain  boundary*, and so lu te /d isloca tion - interactions
which, i t  was proposed, increased the activation  energy necessary
fo r  grain boundary movement. They a lso  suggested that d ifferent
solu tes would produce d ifferent e ffe c ts  owing to  differences in  the
r e la tiv e  atom diameters o f solute and solvent * In a comparison of
the sp ec ific  e ffe c ts  o f Cu and Mg additions on the r ecry sta llisa tio n
210o f  cone melted Fe, Frois and Dimitrov, found a delay in  
re c ry sta llisa tio n  occurred only above c r it ic a l  lim its  o f  
concentration* They determined th is  delay to  be caused by the  
im purities reducing the growth rates o f recnyst& llising grains*
On applying Moke and Detents’ theory of solute dependent grain  
boundary migration to  th e ir  r e su lts , Frois amd Dimitrov found
reasonable agreement* ■ Further evidence to  suggest,that a 
c r it ic a l. concentration o f Cu and Mg i s  necessary before 
r ecry sta llisa tio n  i s  influenced, has-been obtained by the same 
workers,2^  * ^  These la te r  find ings indicate that a d ifferen t  
growth process occurs above th e 'c r it ic a l  concentrations of Cu .and 
Mg compared with the growth mechanism at concentrations below the  
c r it ic a l  values*.
(b). Other;F*C»CU Metals
213Small amounts of im purities have been shown, by Mengelberg e t a l , ^
to  be as important i s  affecting- r ecry sta llisa tio n  in  Cu as they are
■ . . - • . . . . : • . .
in  Al* These investigators used Cu and found that a fte r
ro llin g  at liq u id  a ir  temperature, re cry sta llisa tio n  m s completed ; 
at' r am  temperature within a few days* Chandrasekhar‘S  has 
reported increasing concentrations of Ag in  s o lid  solution to  ■ ‘f!
'.increase the recry sta llisa tio n  temperature o f Cm* . Sim ilarly, the
’ ■! i'| ;
time fo r  h a lf so lferlng  o f  cel&*worked, pure Cu, annealed at - • ■;
constant temperature, has been observed to  increase as additions -
233 I;o f  P, Ag, and As were increased* • The same, work revealed that
a
both the growth rate and nudeation  rata, was reduced by  the
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , ^
-presence o f  the elements* In an examination o f the recrysta llisa tion  
behaviour of Cu-With additions o f  Al and Be, .cold worked at 78°&,
4 4  Q
Bublik and Gorelik determined Be to  be- the more- e ffe c tiv e  o f
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the two. elements in  .raising the recry sta llisa tio n  temperature* 
They'discussed the .e ffect in  relation  to  the. solute atoms forming 
’’clouds*1, around d islocations and the e ffe c t  of so lu tes on th e -  
m obility of vacancies.
In creasing the purity o f e le c tr o ly tic  ..J8L was reported by Dubois
, 25 6and Wache to decrease the recry sta llisa tio n  temperature* .She 
e le c tr o ly t ic  Hi re cry sta llised  at 6 0 0 °C• hut e fte r  purifying by 22 
gone refin ing treatments the recry sta llisa tio n  temperature had.
o f the e ffe c t  o f tran sition  element so lu tes on the recry sta llisa tio n  
characteristics o f .Hi*- He. was able to  correlate the slopes o f  th e  
r ecry sta llisa tio n  temperature/at omic % so lu te curves with the outer 
shell..electrons of the solute atom in  the ground state*' Solutes 
having the same-outer sh e ll e lectronic structures were found to  
produce sim ilar e ffe c ts  i n . re cry sta llisa tio n  behaviour* Ho . 
correlation with th e  Goldschmidt atomic rad ii o f solute atoms was 
obtained# ■ , - ; . . !
Up to  5 wt of several individual e l erne nt s f  arming so lid  solution  
a llo y s  .with vacuum sintered Mo? have been 'shown;to increase the. ..
revealed that the increase in  recry sta llisa tio n  temperature was"
fa lle n  to  370°C , Abrshainson 237 carriot! out a comprehensive stufly
(c) B.C.G. Hetala
** *  ■ i 'moiii .mb .fot r u iHi w »n>rrwi  im jiM  .kphmumw 
In th e  same,work i t  was
■**
greater j the larger the ra tio  o f atom radius of solutes atom
radius o f solvent • ihe resu lt was consistent with the proposal o f  
229Easing e t a l  that the atom radius determines the magnitude o f  
increase in  re cry s t a l l !  sat ion temperature* Tt® I s  ot hem al
recry sta llisa tio n  growth rates have been studied for  f  e-Mn ■
Phf)
and Fe~Mo ^  a llo y s  by he s i t e  and co-workers. Ma was found to  
decrease the rate o f recry sta llisa tio n  o f f e  by virtue o f i t s  ' 
e ffe c t  on the growth rate o f new grains. Similar conclusions were 
readied fo r  work on the f e - lo  system* fo r  th is  system a sharp 
reduction in  growth rates fo r  up to  0.0^ wt Mg was observed* but 
thereafter further increase in  Ho content produced a le s s  rapid 
decrease in  growth rate* I n te r s t it ia l  so lid -so lu tion  elements are
Q}.A
a lso  able to  retard the recry sta llisa tio n  process* Hughes e t a l  
showed that 86 p*p»m* o f G in  f e  retarded isothermal r ecry sta lli­
sation* Ihey contrast th e ir  r e su lts  with those o f  Teaturello and
co-workers, who reported that G delayed recovery but not
112recrysta llisa tion #  Hughes mid h is  colleagues explained th e ir  
own findings according to  the ^impurity drag” theory o f Gatin 
(discussed in  Section 1 *4*2*3} which proposed that the drag on 
moving grain boundaries increased as the impurity d iffu s iv ity  
increased* fhe drag would therefore be greater for  in t e r s t i t ia ls  
than substitu tion al so lu tes since the la t t e r  have lower 
d if fu s iv it ie s  than in te r s tit ia ls* '
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(c) . Metals , .
Q ualitative e ffe c ts  of a lloying additions on the r ee ry sta llisa iio a  
process o f  Ti* have been given by Eeihbaeh and Ihey '
determined the times necessary to  complete the re c ry sta llisa tio n  
process fo r  pure f i  and Ti plus various, additions* Of the metals . 
added (Fe# 1 1 , Ta, Sa, and C r),Of was found.to have the greatest 
e ffe c t  in  reducing the rate  o f recrysta llisa tion *  : The k in e tic s  of 
isothermal recrysta llisa tion . o f  Mg were studied by f r i t s  et s l , 2^
\
who found th at the addition o f a  .small quantity o f  Ca d ra stica lly  
increased the time for  recrysta l!!sa t ion -start at 15G°C* compared 
with pure- Mg. treated  id en ti ca lly  *. She, eetivat ion energies ■ 
determined for ,th e  start o f  recry sta llisa tio n  were 17*5 k .c a ls /  
g«atom and %  k*cals/g*atom fo r  pure Mg and Mg 4 0*9 at*fS Ca 
respectively* la te r  work by the same workers confirmed these
!
r e su lts , and the study o f  d ifferen t: solute elements led' them t o ': 
conclude that th e  greatest changes £& re cry s t a l l !  sat ion temperature 
were produced by elements having atomic diameters widely d ifferent 
from that o f Mg* The r is e  in  recry sta llisa tio n  temperature was 
a lso  concluded t o  .increase fo r  elements o f decreasing so lid  
so lu b ility  in  Mg* The same elements which gave high ‘ 
r ecry sta llisa tio n  temperatures were a lso  noted to  improve creep ■
Of ,  R
behaviour, before and a fte r  recry sta llisa tio n  annealing # ■ *
(d) Interpretation o f the E ffects o f Solute Element 3 ..on
nation j
There can be l i t t l e  doubt that solute im purities decrease the . J.'j
m obility o f large-angle grain boundaries and hence reduce the . jjj
migration rates o f such boundaries during re cry s ta l l !  sat! on * This i
;!! ■;
conclusion le d  to  the development o f the f i r s t  theory ..on so lu te  ■ ;1;:
dependent grain boundary migration, by LTcke and. Betert • , • ■
{previously discussed in  Section i*4*2»3)# The repeated j:;
occurrence, in  published work, o f a correlation between, the ra tio  
of solu te atom diameters 'solvent atom diameter.and the , a
reczy sta llisa tio n  temperature, supports .the. X>hcke ...and Petert 
model* However, the simple model has not been found to  account fo r  |
a l l  the experimental r e s u l t s , . and. consequently complex m odifications [:i 
to  the theory have been developed by Cahn, Maehlin and Van&eraeer
h.
and Gordon# A ll of these theories (see Section 1*4*2*3) depend on 
the migration ra tes of large-angle boundaries, being the. only  
parameter a ffected  by the impurities*- H owever,solute atoms may |
w ell reduce growth rates by s ta b ilis in g  imperfections in  the  
deformed structure* ■ This has been suggested by L eslie  et a l  i n
may account fo r  the d ifferent modes of growth observed by fr o is
th e ir  work on Fe-Mo alloys* The imperfections affected could
and Dimitrov fo r  d ifferent solute concentrations ♦ -
There i s  a lso  evidence available to  suggest that the growth stage
of recry sta llisa tio n  i s  not the so le  factor  influenced by solute
«Jf7 «■?£!
elements* L eslie  again points out that the so lu tes may
s ta b ilis e  the deformed sub-grain structure thereby preventing
190th eir  growth or coalescence to  form r ecry sta llisa tio n  nuclei*
He further sta tes  that the d islocation  structure a fter  cold  
working w ill  be d ifferent for  pure metals and so lid  so lu tion s, and 
the so lu tes can either enhance or minimise sub-grain formation* 
Abraham son, in  h is  work on the e ffec t of tran sition  metal solutes  
to  tran sition  metal so lvents, has shown a correlation e x is ts  
between the rate o f change o f r e e iy s ta llisa tio n  temperature and 
the number of outer sh e ll electrons o f solu te atoms in  the ground 
state* Like other investigators he observed that the change in  
recry sta llisa tio n  temperature was rapid a fter  the addition of very 
small amounts of so lu te , but that th is  relationship changed at a 
certain solute concentration* In a general a r tic le  summarising h is
p/.£
fin d in gs, he has shown that the "break" composition, (i*e* that
composition a t which a change in  the rate of increase of
r ecry sta llisa tio n  temperature occurs) a sim ilar change takes
place fo r  other properties, e*g. the rate of grain growth and the
la t t ic e  parameter, as functions o f composition* Fig* 24 shows the
# «
agreement in  values o f break composition determined by
recry sta llisa tio n  temperatures and lay grain growth rates* Hie 
rate of grain growth'values have been determined by L eslie  et a l • 
fo r  a theoretica l interpretation of h is  resu lts  Abraham son used an
^localised" electrons so that variations in. the electron density . 
of the a lloy  o c c u r .■ A modified bonding .o f atoms in .th e  v ic in ity  ' 
o f  so lu te’ atoms i s  considered to  result,, and the s ise  o f the area 
affected  i s  regarded as sp ec ific  fo r  each solute* Thus for th© 
lin ea r  portion o f the recry sta llisa tio n  temperature versus 
composition curve each solute atom, according to  Abrah&mson, 
occupies a s it e  in  the matrix around which the electronic bonding 
i s  modified, The "break* composition marks the saturation of such 
s it e s  so that further solute additions cause an. overlapping o f  
s i t e s ,  so producing a d ifferent e ffec t on the recry sta llisa tio n  
temperature* In a discussion o f Abrahamson*s findings and
pi. ft
conclusions, Westbrook "a ' points out that the success of 
Abr&haiason* s work may depend on the extent o f solute segregation  
at grain boundaries rather than exclusively  to  a presumed in ter ­
action of solute atoms with surrounding solvent atoms in  the bulk 
m aterial. ■
The importance of vacancies in  recrysta llisa tion , was mentioned by
PLQDahl and O eissler • who from a study of recry sta llisa tio n  in  the
ea rlier  proposal o f Jones that tran sition  metal solu tes have
99
presence o f so lu tes In Cu, concluded that the Cu re c r y sta llis e s  
by a vacancy d iffusion  mechanism, and that- so lu tes hinder : 
vacancy d iffusion  • In contrast to  th is  mode o f re cry s t a l l !  gallon, 
the recry sta llisa tio n  o f Al was thought to  he. governed by inter** 
actions between grain boundaries and impurity atoms, ' That vacancy-* 
Impurity interactions can occur has been shown by Damask*^0 Yet 
despite th is  evidence, Bublik and Gorelik conclude from th e ir  study 
o f the recry sta llisa tio n  k in etics  of pur© and impure Cu, that 
vacancies present in  worked metals play no important part in  .
2 4^
recrysta llisa tion #  •' Therefore at present in su ffic ien t  
information i s  availab le concerning the e ffect o f vaeaney-impurity 
interactions'end th e ir  subsequent e ffe c t on recry sta llisa tio n
k in e tic s . The d if f ic u lty  la  d ifferen tia tin g  between vacancy 
e ffe c ts  and d islocation  e ffe c ts  on recry sta llisa tio n  i s  a further 
complicating factor* v , . -  ■
1 &*Z Second Phase -Material.
1 *5*2.1 Massive Second Phages
Yeary l i t t l e  work on a lloys containing a second phase in
%assive* fora has been reported, probably as a resu lt o f
the d if f ic u lty  in  keeping a constant composition daring
isochronal annealing and a constant grain s is e  in  i  sot hem al
252annealing* However, Honeycombe and Boas used a
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6C0 Cu + igf/o 2n a llo y , to  study the e ffe c ts  o f d ifferent 
amounts of £ phase (produced by quenching from d ifferent 
temperatures) on the re cry s t a l l !  sat Ion characteristics o f  
the alloy# They observed an increasing tendency fo r  the ft 
to  recryst& lllse as i t s  proportion in  the a llo y  decreased# 
The oc phase always recry sta llised  at a lower temperature 
than the p • Similar work was carried out by Clarebrough 
using two phase Ag-Mg alloys*  ^ He showed that quenching 
o f  the a llo y s prior to  deformation and recry sta llisa tio n  
produced misleading r e su lts , owing to  the tendency fo r  . 
p recip itation  from the supersaturated so lid  solution to  
occur during the annealing cycle# He concluded that the  
re cry sta llisa tio n  characteristics o f a llo y s with a massive 
second phase depended om 
( i )  the proportion o f phases present*
( i i )  the e la s t ic  lim its  o f  each phase*
( i i i )  the degree o f departure from equilibrium at
re cryStall!sing temperatures (e*g* coalescence 
of second phase or precip itation  o f second phase*)
( iv )  the composition of the two phases*
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i  *5*2*2 . Second Fhase P article  a .
Much o f the early work carried out to  study the e ffe c t  o f
sp e c if ic  impurities on recry sta llisa tio n  behaviour o f .
m etals, produced contradictory resu lts#  One probable
reason for th is  e ffe c t  was the presence o f .a  second phase*
lawashima and Nakamura reported that a commercial purity Al ■
(99*Ofj) recry sta lllsed  ea r lier  than a 99*39^ AX* i t  was
concluded from th is  that the reorystallis& tion temperature
increases as the purity increases*^ " Further work showed
a greater softening v e lo c ity  to  occur fo r  AX ♦ 0*1^ F© than 
255 'for  pure Al* ■ Ihe a llo y  was most: l ik e ly  a two phase a llo y
since the maximum so lid  so lu b ility  o f Fe in  Al at the
200 'eu tectic  isotherm i s  only 0*052 wt Tim resu lts  of
Ikeno for  Al with up to  if* additions o f several elements
revealed that for  concentrations about a c r it ic a l  value
(and sp ec ific  for  each element) the- re cry sta llisa tio n
: temperature was reduced# ■ Boron additions to  A l, up to
a concentration lim it , were observed to  decrease the
re c ry sta llisa tio n  temperature, a fter  which no further
257change occurred as the concentration increased# 1 B ihl 
258©t a l ,  on the other hand, observed that up to  1.€p  
additions of Cu, Si,, and Zn to Al produced only small
* 102 *
changes in  the re cry sta lii sat ion temperature* Fe raised  
the r eery sta lli sat ion temperature markedly and then produced 
l i t t l e  further e ffec t above a c r it ic a l  Fe content o f 0*2$*
PfifS
(which must have been two phase a llo y s . ) 
therefore there seemed to  he considerable confusion es  to  
how im purities in  so lid  solution  or as precip itates affected  
r ec ry sta llisa tio n .
Several workers showed that re cry s t a l l !  sation was delayed 
by precip itation  occurring during the annealing treatm fhi*I^  
But when the precip itate was present before deformation 
and annealing* accelerated reerystaH isation  was 
observed. 235’ 2&Z> 2&3'
Further confusion in  understanding the influence of second
phase p artic les on recry sta llisa tio n  developed as a resu lt
of reery sta llisa tio n  studies of dispersion-hardening
materials* Van Arkel and Burgers observed that the rate  o f
x-ray l in e  sharpening was slower for W containing a thoria
dispersion than for pure f*  & The t internal oxidation o f
Cu wires, by MeiBering and Bruyvesteyn produced a non-uniform
265dispersion o f oxides across the wire diameter* fhe  
central regions of the wire* containing no oxide, 
reery sta llised  read ily  a t low temperatures, while in  the
peripheral , oxide-rich , areas no re cry s t a l l !  sation  
occurred even a fter  heating at temperatures close to  the  
melting point • Similar observations were reported by 
Wood. A further example o f the e ffe c t  was given by 
Gatti and Fullman who found fo r  Ag wires with a uniform 
aispersiott o f  *Lg0y  th a t no softening occurred u n til  800°C.* 
whereas the non-oxidised m aterial softened completely &t  
3Q 0°C*^  I t  therefore appeared that a high density of 
second phase p artic les  in  an a llo y , was most successful in  
delaying re c ry sta llisa tio n . Bwilslsgr and Grant showed th is  
to he the case fo r  Gu/SiOg and Cu/Al^O  ^m aterials since the  
re c ry sta llisa tio n  temperature increased as the oxide 
concentration I n c r e a s e T h e  e ffe c t  was a lso  observed 
for  oxides in  W, 2 6 3
In s tu p in g  the mechanical properties of several dispersion
270hardening systems, Bonis and Grant * determined that the 
smallest In ter-p artic le  spacing produced the largest 
increase in  mechanical strength# Sim ilarly, in ter-p artic le  
spacing might be expected to  be the important parameter 
influencing re cry sta llisa tio n  in  these dispersion-hardening 
materials# In fa c t ,  th is  was confirmed experimentally fo r  
AA/&1^®2 a llo y s  o f d ifferent oxide concentrations
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Increasing fineness of dispersion was found to  Increasingly
in h ib it the appearance o f  recrysta llised  grains, with the
resu lt that the recry sta llisa tio n  temperature was raised*
272Using th is  information Preston and Grant * proposed that 
p a rtic les  are able to  "pin** sub-grain boundaries thereby 
preventing sub-grain growth or coalescence to  in it ia te  
rec iy sta llisa tio n #  The proposition has been supported by .. - 
metaHographic observations, at electron microscope le v e ls ,  
by Doherty and Martin working with Al~Cu a l l o y s , a n d  
Detert and Ziebs using M-Ta a lloys
Therefore fo r  a lloys where the concentration, o f the second ... 
phase i s  such that the in ier -p a rtie le  spacing i s  not 
greater than the sub-grain, s ize  then considerable 
retardation o f  recry sta llisa tio n  can occur*
Then a second phase i s  .widely spaced (i#e* the. in ter-p artic le  
spacing i s  la rg e ), the o f fe e t , on ree ry sta lli sation i s .  .... 
different* Martin  ^ -was the f i r s t  to  associate  
accelerated re cry sta llisa tio n  rates with coarse dispersions* 
He found that the recry sta llisa tio n  temperature, for  . 
in tern a lly  oxidised Cu~Si a llo y s , decreased as the volume 
fraction' o f oxides increased* The presence o f an increasing  
number o f  Si p artic les in  Al was observed, by Toth, to  :
2?6
decrease the temperature- fo r  the onset o f re cry s t a l l !  satbn •
He attributed tlie e ffec t to  p artic les increasing the number 
of new grains nucleated* . In th e ir  in vestigation  in to  the  
e ffe c ts  of in t e r s t i t ia l  atoms, on the re co very/re c r y s ta lli­
sation behaviour o f Pe, Tenturello e t  a l  produced sane
resu lts  are reproduced in  f ig *  25> which shows the number o f
fraction  re crysta llised* The curves fo r  86 p .p „m * carbon
and 410 p*p,m* nitrogen are for  two-phase a lloys , and these 
show many more nuclei occurring at any fraction  
r ee ry sta lli sad, compared with the so lid  solution alloys*
The preferentia l nueieaiion o f re cry sta llised  grains at 
IlnAl  ^ p a r tic les  was observed m etallographieallyf in  recent
further metalXographic evidence that recry sta llisa tio n  
nucleation i s  favoured at second phase p artic les has been
English and Bachhofen, rapidly compressed samples at
a llo y s  containing widely dispersed carbide and n itride  
112 11?particles*  * Thepresence of 'the p artic les rapidly  
increased the reeryst&XXis&tioa r a te , which was ascribed to  
an increase in  the nucleation frequency o f new grains* Their
, 3
recry sta llisa tio n  nuclei formed as a function of the
work by Seieer and Morris Which was undertaken to  study
reported for  work on an Fe«3
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d ifferent hot working temperatures,: held-the specimens for  . 
different - tim es, quenched to  room temperature and observed 
the s tr u c tu r e .microscopically* They noticed'that the - 
nu cleat ion s ite s  fo r  recry sta llised  grains were-grain 
boundaries and in clu sion s, and, as the number :of inclusions  
increased the f in a l grain else. decreased* Photographs. o f  ■ 
re cry st a l i i  se d grains nucleating at inclu sions are 
reproduced in  H gs* 2 6 (a) and (b)> ■ 
fork by Doherty .and on'two phase Al*Cu'-
a llo y s , where a- range.of' in ter-p artic le  spacing3 was 
produced, showed, that -particles d rastica lly  retarded 
re cry sta llisa tio n  below a c r it ic a l  in ter-p a rtic le  spacing,- 
of. 1*6 microns* : Above th is  value, the re cry s ta l l !  sation  
retardation was la s s  marked, and in  fact there was some . 
evidence to suggest th a t.r ec x y sts lllsa tlo n  was accelerated  
fo r  .very high values of In ter-partic lesp acin g*  Values .of 
E (where it i s  a parameter equivalent to' ha lf the in te r -  
particle  spacing value), obtained by Doherty and Martin are 
plotted  in  f ig  * - 2 7  as & function o f  the time, necessary to  
produce bCr/f r e  crysta llisa tion *  The diagram shows a. marked 
r e ta r d a t io n  of re cry sta llisa tio n  for  B values le s s  than 0*8 
microns, f ig *  28 represents the apparent n u c le a t io n  and
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growth rates for a llo y s  of d ifferent in ter-p artic le
spacings, p lotted  against the time for  5Q^  re cry sta llisa tio n  *
f ills  shows the nucleation rate to  he the main factor in
accounting fo r  the change in  re cry sta llisa tio n  behaviour
occurring at a c r it ic a l  particle  spacing,
280Day examined a se r ie s  of two phase Al-Mn alloys* As a
resu lt o f d ifferent heat treatments, d ifferent p article
s iz e s  were produced. I t  was found that the material with
a large partic le  s ize  resu lted  in  a lower reery sta llisa tio n
temperature than m aterial with small p a r tic le s . The e ffec t
was considered to  be the resu lt of greater internal stresses
forming around the large p a rtic les , during deformation, than
fo r  the corresponding f in e  particles* The high internal
stresses  were thought to  a id  re c ry sta llisa tio n  nucleation*
However, the e ffec t may a lso  have been interpreted in  terms
of changes in  in ter-p a rtic le  spacing.
1*5*2.3* Tolds and fa s Bubbles
The presence of He f i l l e d  gas bubbles in  metals was
observed to  retard grain boundary migration in  the same way 
281 282as inclusions* E lls  bombarded Al with p a r tic le s , 
the re cry sta llisa tio n  of which was retarded when compared 
with unaffected Al* The e ffe c t  was considered to  be the  
resu lt o f He atoms or atom clu sters in  the so lid  so lu tion ,
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rather than to  d iscreet bubbles.
1*5*3 I n it ia l  Grain Siae
Since i t  has been shown by several workers that grain boundaries 
In a deformed metal can act as nucleation s it e s  fo r  r e e r y s ta lli-  
sation , the grain sis© of polycrysta lline m aterials can be 
expected to  influence the re cry sta llisa tio n  process* That th is  
i s  correct i s  confirmed by a lim ited  amount of published work on 
the to p ic ,
283Very early work by Angus and Summers revealed differences in  
the $Qp re  cry sta llisa tio n  temperature , for  Cu of d ifferent in i t ia l  
grain sices* The ra tes o f re cry at a l i i  sat i  on fo r  heavily  deformed 
Cu, o f various in i t ia l  grain s iz e s , was studied by Cook and
p . Q }
Richards. + They observed the f in e s t  grain sis© material to  
r ee ry sta llise  at a greater rat© than the coarse-grained material* 
That a coarse grain s ise  delayed recry sta llisa tio n  when compared
2-* Qwith a fin e  grain sis© , was a lso  shown to  be true for  Al*
Sim ilarly fo r  Al-Cu a llo y s , Doherty and Martin found single  
crysta ls recry sta llised  at consistently  slower rates than 
polycrysta ls, fo r  the same temperature, composition and dispersion  
parameters
The f i r s t  quantitative study on the e ffect of starting grain s is e
on re c ry sta llisa tio n  was carried out by Channon and Walker for  Cu 
285and ©c -brass* From isothermal recry sta llisa tio n  measurements
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at d ifferent temperatures they developed the following equationss
' : ± : 
log  r  3  »d8 + log  m
where r  & re crysta llised  grain size
d = degree o f deforaation
n « a constant.
a 9 a function o f i n i t ia l  grain size#
and r  » t>is
where a a a constant
fc * a function o f deformation
i  » i n i t i a l  grain size*
A ctivation energies for  ree ry sta lli sation were calculated and
showed a decrease as deformation increased, and as the in i t ia l
grain s ize  decreased# They observed the difference in  activation
energies for eo&rse-and fine-grained materials decreased as the
d efo lia tion  increased. Both o f these e ffe c ts  have a lso  been
285observed by other workers* Fig* 29» reproduced from Charmon 
and Walkers* work, ind icates that d ifferent starting grain s izes  
a ffec t recry sta llisa tio n  to  a larger extent at low, rather than 
high deformations* Consistent with th is  fact i s  the work of
gi
Conrad and Christ on the differences in  d islocation  d ensities  
fo r  d ifferent grain s iz e s  (see Section 1 #3*2*5 and Fig* 8 ) , since 
d islocation  d en sities were found to  d iffe r  widely fo r  d ifferent
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grain s izes ' a fter  low deformations only* Similar find in gs, that 
the d islocation  density in crea ses ,as in i t ia l  grain s i z® decreases*
K,K '
hare been recently  obtained by Joheri and Thomas. Conrad and 
Christ mentioned in  th e ir  work the dependence of stored-energy of  
the cold work on the d islocation  density* so that the stored energy 
w ill  vary with grain size  and deformation in  a sim ilar way to  the
d islocation  density* This accounts fo r  the findings due to
8k 1^6Clarehrough et a l  ^ and lo re tto  and Ivliite* that the stored
energy of cold work increases for  decreasing grain s ise  (see
Section 1 *4*1 *3 (c) )
1 *5*4 Twins
fo r  a commercial <x wtrass Kakatani and co-workers ° oh served the
preferentia l nucleation o f re crysta llised  grains at highly, strained
regions* at s l ip  hands, grain boundaries and at twins* The .
coherent boundaries of annealing or mechanical twins are therefore
possible s i t e s  for  nucleation, and i t  i s  l ik e ly  that increase in
twin density w il l  increase the recrysta llisa tion  k in etics*  Brinson
and Hargreaves observed preferential nucleation of new grains at
287heavily twinned regions la  deformed 2a* Similarly two 
Independent workers have shorn that the in tersection  points of
crossing mechanical twins are favourable s ite s  for  the formation of
288 285recrysta l!!sa tion  n u c le i. 5 A photograph o f a nucleus
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fcrning at a point o f in tersection  o f two twins i s  reproduced
in  F ig« 30* A recent investigation  o f the annealing behaviour of
explosively  deformed W and !Jb has indicated that the fin e
mechanical tw ins, produced by rapid deformation conditions,
290hinder recrysta llisa tion *  The authors consider that the 
deformation energy, otherwise availab le for  r e e r y sta lli  sation, i s  
stored as r e la t iv e ly  stable twin im perfections, thereby accounting 
fo r  the annealing behaviour* An alternative explanation i s  that 
the twin density and distribution  may e ffe c t re cry sta llisa tio n  in  
the same way as second phase particles*  If' only a  few, widely 
spaced twins are present, acceleration of the re cry sta llisa tio n  
rate  may occur, but i f  a  large number o f c lo se ly  spaced twins occur 
then r e c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n  may be retarded*
1 *5*5 Technological Implications o f t he Factors A ffecting Primary
Since r e e x y s t a l l i s a t io n  i s  o f  c o n s id e r a b le  technological 
importance, the factors a ffectin g  re cry sta llisa tio n  w il l  a lso  have 
a bearing on in d u str ia l practice* •
The re cry sta llisa tio n  tem perature range i s  important from two 
viewpoints!
( i )  i t  denotes the maximum service temperatures which can be used 
■ ; fo r  work-hardened materials*
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(1 1 ). i t  denotes the minimum temperature at which hot .working .
operations can he accomplished*
Thus hot-working, temperatures of m etals w il l  he. Influenced by the 
presence of so lid  solu tion  elements, other phases and inclusions*  
The influence o f grain s is e  and twins may not be t  e chnologically  
s ig n ifica n t. .The importance and e ffe c t  o f impurities, on the ,
s e lec tio n , '-and. use o f , hot working temperatures for  Al a llo y s  has
2 4^ 292been discussed.by Asadi e t .a l  '  , and Bosenkrans. r . ;
The cold worked properties o f .  a  component may be u t i l i s e d  at high
tem p eratu res i f  su itab le im purities are present in  the. metal*'’ The
e ffe c t  of closely-spaced second phase p artic les in  inh ib itin g
r e e r y s ta lli  sation i s  being u tilised , in  the development of high
temperature. -  high strength m aterials*. An increase in  the
re cry sta llisa tio n  temperature - o f a metal or a llo y  w ill, a lso  lead . .
'to an increase in  creep resistan ce , as B rits et a l  showed.^*'*
Sim ilarly dispersion-hardening m aterials can. be expected to  have
even b etter  creep properties as a resu lt o f th e ir  high
re cry sta llisa tio n  ■. temperatures *
S n a il  additions of some, elements to  A l have been reported to
reta in  th e ; anisotropic, properties o f r o lled  sheets even a fter
r e e r y s ta lli  sation , as w ell as increasing the ■ recry sta llisa tio n  
2 9 3temperature, ^  Also refinement in  the r e c iy s ta llise d  grain
s ize  w il l  resu lt from the presence o f both so lid  solution elements
113 -
and second phase p artic les i n  m etals, and so produce improved 
m ech an ica l properties compared with a coarse grained m a te r ia l*
I t  has a lso  been seen how different concentrations of secondary 
elements la  metals have produced d ifferent growth behaviours, which 
then have influenced the texture produced* I t  i s  not surprising, 
therefore, that Bunk and Bsslinger observed that amounts of Be and 
£1 in  Al affected  the degree of earing a fter  deep drawing
omar
The recry sta llisa tio n  of metals and a lloys has been seen to  be very 
dependent on the h istory  prior to  re cry s t a l l !  sation * Thus the amount, 
nature and temperature o f deformation are important factors which 
influence th e  deformed structure, which in 'turn influences 
recrysta llisa tion *  The extent of recovery has a lso  been shown to  
influence re'ciystaliisation*
The main points concerning the recry sta llisa tio n  process and the 
factors-which affect' i t  are l is t e d  below 1
( i )  R ecry sta llisa tio n 'is  a two stage process o f nucleation and growth, a 
the k in etics  o f which follow  a sigmoidal relationship for  fraction  
of metal re cry sta llised  a$ a function o f time*
( i i )  Several mechanisms for  the nucleation of re cry sta llised  grains have 
been proposed* ■ I t  i s  l ik e ly  that more than one mechanism can occur, 
and d ifferent meehanims may predominate for d ifferent amounts of 
deformation. .
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( i i i )  Growth o f new recry sta llisa tio n  nuclei occurs by the migration of
large-angle grain boundaries,through a deformed or recovered matrix, 
( iv )  The completion of primary r ee ry sta lli sation occurs when the stra in  
free nuclei have grown to  occupy the whole of the structure and no 
deformed m aterial remains *
(v) Grain growth occurs a fter  primary recry sta llisa tio n  and i s  the
resu lt of the grain boundary inter-facial energy acting as a driving 
force.' ’The grain s ize  remains unifora a fte r  normal grain growth. 
However,, secondary re cry s ta l l !  sation  occurs at high temperatures 
by the preferred growth of a few grains, and resu lts  in  a non-uniform 
f in a l  grain size*
( v i )  Solid  solution  elements can aid  or retard the formation of a sub-
grain structure during d e fe c a tio n . A w ell formed sub-grain structure 
may be expected to  fa c i l i ta te  re cry sta llisa tio n  compared with a 
poorly formed sub-grain structure* The stacking-fault energy of the  
metal i s  important in  th is  respect*
A greater amount o f recovery occurs with impure metals than for  pure 
m etals. This may serve as a means o f  lowering the driving force for  
re cry s t a l l !  sat ion *
Primary re cry sta llisa tio n  i s  delayed by so lid  solution  impurities 
due jffiainlys to  a decrease in  grain boundary m obility with a 
consequent decrease in  grain boundary migration rate* The
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nucleation stage may a lso  be affected."by the presence of 
• im purities.
( v i i )  Second phase p a rtic les  can aid  or retard sub-grain formation, 
depending on the s i 2e and distribution  of the p a r tic le s .
Ho e ffec t o f second phase p a rtic les  on recovery has been 
reported.
Coarse, widely-spaced p artic les accelerate re cry s t a l l !  sation, 
apparently by increasing the nucleation r a te . F ine, c lo se ly  
spaced p artic les retard recry sta llisa tio n  by hindering nuclei * 
formation.
( v i i i )  -the f in er  the i n i t ia l  grain sis© the higher the d islocation
density a fter  deformation, the larger the stored energy o f cold - 
work, and the lower the re c ry sta llisa tio n  temperature, esp ec ia lly^
■ a fter  low defenactions. '
There la  acme evidence to  suggest that twins influence  
re cry s t a l l !  sation *
( ix )  The factors a ffectin g  re cry sta llisa tio n  behaviour have considerable 
Industrial sign ificance * .
1 ,7  The Present Work , -
Most o f the previous work on the e ffe c t  o f composition on the
re cry st a l i i  sat ion behaviour of Al has been concerned with additions
which produce so lid  so lu tion s. Although th is  has led  to  a more
complete understanding o f the influence of additional 'elements on 
re cry sta llisa tio n  behaviour, most o f the industrial Al a llo y s  are 
complex multiphase a lloys*  Therefore some knowledge was needed 
concerning the influence of amount, s iz e , shape and d istribution  of 
second phase p artic les on re c r y s ta l l is a t io n .' At the time’ o f commencing 
the work very l i t t l e  information on these factors was availab le.
I t  was decided to study a binaiy A l-a llo y  system: containing, for  
sim p lic ity , only two phases*, Two possib le types of a llo y  system were 
availab le s
(a) An age-hardening system, of the type Al-Cu# Such a system 
necessitates^a study of i t s  recry sta llisa tio n  eharacteristics  
by using a lloys containing the second phase, in  the fu l ly  
incoherent sta te  * . Annealing fo r  constant times at d ifferent 
temperatures produces a variable so lid  solution composition, 
and a variable .particle size  and’ density* These ; variables make 
in terpretation  o f re cry sta llisa tio n  resu lts  obtained in  th is  way 
very d iff icu lt*
(b) a system having a very hard, stable in ten a eta llic  compound as the  
second phase, and which shows l i t t l e  so lid  so lu b ility  change with  
temperature 5 the la t t e r  criterion-allow s isochronal annealing to
: be used* , A disadvantage of th is  type of system1 i s  the need to  ' 
break down a cast eu tectic  network in  order to  produce a uniform 
dispersion o f second phase particles*
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An a llo y  system o f type (b) was chosen and the Al-Fe system was found 
to  be most -suitable* The A l-r ic h  portion of the Al-Fe equilibrium  
diagram i s  shown in  P s -  3 1 (a ) while an expanded section  of th is  
diagram i s  given in  fig *  31 (b ), to  ind icate mom c learly  the change 
In so lid  so lu b ility  occurring with temperature change* Marked on t h i s  
diagram are the temperatures used for  thermal cycling treatments, the  
s ig n if ic a n c e  o f w h ic h 'w il l  be discussed la te r  (Section 2*2*4*3)*
From published litera tu re  quantitative values of recry sta llisa tio n  
temperature of A l, as a ffected  by additions of Fa, have been obtained 
end are shown graphically in  Fig* 32(a), and d eta ils  concerning th e ir  
source and means of determination are tabulated in  Fig* 32(b). The 
r e su lts ,, due to  several workers, show considerable disagreement as to  
the e ffe c t  o f F© additions on the ro cry s t a l l !  sat ion temperature o f Al* 
■The different deformations, and d ifferent d efin ition s o f re c r y sta lli­
sation  temperature, used by the various workers, w ill  account for  some 
spread o f  resu lts  in  the v ertica l direction* However, the lack  of 
consistency in  the slopes of the l in e s  ind icates the need for  a c loser  
stu d y , of th e  re cry sta llisa tio n  behaviour of the system* Since a lso  the 
different investigators used d ifferen t means for  determining tho 
re cry sta llisa tio n  temperature, th is  could be another source of  
inconsistency between the resu lts*  Hence, before commencing the  
investigation  o f  re cry st a l i i  sation characteristics o f Al-Fe a llo y s ,  
i t  was decided to  compare the techniques available for  following th e
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progress of recry sta llisa tio n , and to  se lec t one or more of these  
techniques, for  use with the Al-Fe a llo y s . F or,th is preliminary ■. 
in vestigation  super-purity Al was used*
— i 5 *
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The origin and conditions used for  previous work on r ee ry sta lli sation
behaviour of Al-Fe alloys*
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2 . Experimental techniques
Of the twelve a lloys investigated*: three were. so lid  so lu tion s, whilst
aluminium solid*solution  matrix* .la the case of the. two phase a llo y s  
various techniques were..used to  in vestigate  the separate e ffe c ts  of 
several'fi&crostructural variables on the recry sta llisa tio n  process* ■
These f a l l  In to  three groups; partic le  -sis®, composition, and grain s ise * : '■'■ 
The partic le  sis© was varied by means of a ser ie s  of *thezm i cycling”' 
treatments5 at S'2 GaC and 4 SO°0 s which was based on a preliminary 
investigation  of the equilibrium k in etics at these temperatures* <
Composition was varied by careful se lection  of starting materials* while 
grain sis© was varied by m  intermediate treatment prior to  f in a l  deformation 
and reerysta lliea tlon *
2*1 . Alloy Ereparetion*
2  # 1*1 Materials
■ - Hi© m aterial used as a base fo r  the production of both so lid
.so lu tion  and two phase a lloys was **super~puriiy ** Al* Tm  material > 
was supplied by B ritish  Aluminium Co. ltd * , who sp ecified  the 
concentration of im purities to  bos .0*0026$ Ee * 0#GG6*j$ Si * 0*000^ C»* 
Subsequent spset©graphic analysis at d ifferen t'p osition s along the  
ingot revealed a uniform d istribution  o f im purities throughout th e  ; •
ingot bar* ■ ■ ■ ’
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•. A ll the a llo y s used were produced by melting the base superpurity 
Al with controlled amounts o f an A l-fe  hardener a lloy#  This a llo y  was 
also- supplied by B ritish  Aluminium do* ltd * , and had the follow ing  
analysis* $•$$  to  * 0*1S$ Si * 0*0S$ In * 0*015$ Cr * 0*01$ Cu, and 
the remainder, Al* '
2*1*2 fastin g
i
, Hie a llo y s  studied (including the base super-purity A l) were " 
melted in  a gas f ir e d  furnace using lorganite plumbago crucibles 
(consisting  o f a elay-graphite mixture)* Hie a llo y s were kept under 
a cover of graphite granules during melting* S tirring , to  ensure a 
uniform mixing o f the Al and the hardener a llo y , was carried cut using 
dry graphite rods* Bach melt waa given two de-gassing treatments 
using *Fbseco de-gasserM material* The f i r s t  de-gassing operation 
took place very soon a fter  melting and stirrin g*  The m elts were given  
a final, do-gassing treatment during a furnace cooling period, before
i
the correct casting temperature was reached*
She molten a llo y s  were cast in to  a mild s te e l  moult at a casting  
temperature o f 750°0. The mould, which was preheated to  300 C ± 25°G. !
was o f dimensions 4n in  length , 2n wide and 6 W high* To fa c i l i t a t e  
melting the weight o f each a llo y  charge Used was such as to  produce ' |
a f in a l in g o t' o f 4 W
The cast ingots contained a central pipe to  a depth o f  I
approximately §*% Ingots o f two a llo y s (nominally 0*25$ and 1*0$ Fe) ;
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were sectioned to  determine whether any micro structural changes . 
occurred from top to  bottom, and centre to- edge, o f the ingots*.
Finer grains and smaller p artic les were observed at the bottom o f  
the ingot than at the central regions* Also a coarser structure m s  
present at the uppermost surface o f the ingot* However, these 
structures were present to  depths o f only and *1'%. fo r  the bottom 
-and top regions respectively* Wet analysis o f samples taken from . 
d ifferen t points o f the two a llo y  ingots showed no 'compositional 
segregation sine® the analysis values d iffered only by amounts which 
were, within the lim its  o f  exp erim en ta l accuracy for, the analysis 
&etextinctions* •
The top' 1M and bottom were wscalped-offn from the ingot and 
the remaining cast surfaces were rough-ground t o  remove any oxide skin 
-and-small surface defects* The f in a l dimensions o f the in g o ts , before 
further section in g , were 4 * x  2 * x  if* 1* .
2.1*3 : Analysis
A lloys o f 0*25$ and 1*0$ nominal P© contents were analysed 
volum etrically using the stannous chloride reduction method and 
f in a l t itr a t io n  with standard potassium dichrornate solution* , l ig h t  
determinations, were carried out fo r  each a llo y , from which a f in a l  
average figure was calculated* The resu lts  obtained were 0*24$ Pe 
1 0*01$ and 1*08$ Fe £ 0*02$ for  the two alloys* These alloys*
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together - with the superpurity 41 were used as standards for  the 
spectrographie analysis o f  the other alloys* The .resu lts obtained by 
B ritish  lloirferrous Metals Be search Association are tabulated as . 
fo llo w s^
Alloy . 
Ho* 1 =■ 2 ■ 3 ' 4
it- P : ■ 6 7 a 9 1 0 11 1 2
f t ,  %
Fe* 0*00£l 0*0033 0*00k3 0*003 0*013 0*04 0 ,0 6 0 4 1
*
0 . 2 4 0 * 4 0 .8 6
•-^5
1 *08
* These a lloys were used as standards* •
2*2 Control- o f M erostruetnre
For a l l  two phase a llo y s  preliminary treatments were necessary to  
(a ) break down the orig inal f&A1^/ <x so lid  solution eu tectic  network ■ 
existin g  in  the as cast structure and produce a homogeneous p artic le  : 
distribution  throughout-the matrix, and (b) standardise the so lid -so lu tion  
composition such that no differences in  so lid  solu tion  Fs content existed  
fo r  d ifferent alloys*" Such d ifferences would a ffect-th e  overall ■ : 
r ee ry sta lli sat ion t  emper&ture of the alloys*
2*24 Homogenisation of P artic le  Distribution
From each f( scalped** and prepared Ingot, s ix  blocks o f 1^* x 1* x 1M 
were obtained leaving two sections of |*n width at each end o f the  
original ingot (see Fig* 33(a)}* The blocks were hot-forged a t . 
temperatures between 620°0* and 450°C{ the- heating being carried out
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ta  ■ an aix^eircuXating furnace* The forging was aecomplislied In  
savers! stages, as follows?'
forged through the 1^* .direction to' 0*75% * turned 
through $0° and forged to  0*6% ** turned through 30° 
and forged to  0*4” «* turned through 3 0 °  and forged 
to  0,25%'
further forging to  0*25% a fter  turning through 90°, was employed.
for  a subsequent sixteen stages* 'so that a to ta l  o f twenty forging
    ; - '0
operations wore used. Between each operation, re-heating to  620 C*
was carried out* The dimensions of the f in a l "slab* produced by
forging were 12” in  length , J* wide and i ” thick*
l e t  allograph! c elim ination o f the slabs showed t in t  the ‘ Fe&l^
p artic les were d istributed un ifoxsly  except fo r  regions approximately
2** in  length a t each end o f  the slabs* Hence the Investigation, was
c a rr ie d  out on s lab s  having a maximum'length, o f 6” using m ate ria l
taken from the central reg ion ' of the forged slab s, in  order to  ensure
a con sisten tly  uniform distribution  of p a r tic le s  in  a l l  la te r
experiment s .
2*2*2 Standardisation o f Solid Solution Content
.^ MtwaMr.wn^wrauviiwigii'i rm
The 6” long slabs were ground on carborundum d iscs to  remove any 
a sp er itie s  end to  produce a p ara lle l sided slab* The thickness o f the  
slabs was between 0*20” and 0*24% although each slab had a thickness 
variation  never greater than 0*002% A colder o ilin g  treatment o f yc l^
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reduction izi tM ckness was then $ ivon to  the slabs* 2Ma was then 
fallowed by a re cry st a l i i  sa ti on anneal for  48 hours, at 450°C* Ib is  
heat treatment served to  bring the matrix composition, of each a llo y  to  
the sane equilibrium so lid -so lu b ility  value ( i . e .  that corresponding 
to  equilibrium at 450°G.t see Section 3*2*1)* Tho. treatment a lso  
produced, a refinement o f the grain sis© of the a lloys* The m aterials 
were water quenched from 450^0 * to  room temperature,, and were then 
available'fox* the f in a l eald«&sfomatIon and re crysta llisa tion  
treatments*.
2*2.3 fa r ia ilo n o f . Grain  S ise
- To study the e f fe c t .o f  grain s i m  on recry sta llisa tio n , two a lloys  
war© se lected  (0*00^1 and Q*S&fi Fe a llo y s ) , and a grain e ls e  variation  
in  each m s  produced* IM s tag achieved by using d ifferent amounts o f  
deformation during the intermediate treatment carried out to  
standardise the solid-solution. content {.Section 2*2*2} * - Thus, s ix  
different slabs were used, having d ifferent intermediate deformations 
in  the ■ range 5 *• 80^# and including one slab having the standard 5Q^  
deformation*
After the 48 hours annealing treatment at 430°G, the resu lting  
slabs with d ifferent grain s i  see were- used for  f in a l re cry sta llisa tio n  
studies# ' ' / :
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2*2*4 Variation o f Par t ic le  Size
Isothermal treatment a at 6 2 Q°0 * for- up. to  112 hours war a 
used in- an attempt to  coarsen the faft.1  ^ p artic les of the 1 *085f F@ 
a lio j*  A n eg lig ib le  coarsening occurred* ,4s a resu lt I t  was 
decided to  ms© a series o f wthsrmal^eyellBgw treatments between 
two fixed  temperatures* in  order to  grow the partic les * The 
temperatures selected  were $2O0C * .and 450°C# 620°C* was chosen 
as a su itable temperature c lose  to  the eu tectic  isotherm and 
therefor© high so lid  so lu b ility  o f fa  in  *41 occurs*. 450°d* was 
Considered su itab le as the .low temperature fo r  cycling* owing to  
a lower so lid  so lu b ility  value occurring than for  62G°C * 9. and 
fa ste r  ra tes o f soH d-solation  equilibrium attainment than for  
temperatures lower than k50°0 *
However* a knowledge o f th© annealing times to  reach so lid s  
solution  equilibrium ©t each o f these temperatures was necessary 
before the thermal cycling experiments could be carried out*
The times to  reach equilibrium were determined by resistance  
measurements*
2«2*4*2 Resistance Measurements
Two a lloys were used fo r  the resistance measurements,
0*2k$ and 1#08|& F© a llo y s  * A' 2® long str ip  was sectioned from 
the 1* top^portlon of the ingot which had been wscalped-of£n
from the remainder of the Ingot* (see F ig , 33(a)}* Cold*
ro ilin g  o f the str ip  was carried put to  produce a f in a l thickness
o f 0 *0 2 5 % representing a reduction in  thickness of approximately
$$/Z* A further section  was obtained f r m  the cold~rolled str ip
by cutting with a fine* rotary, metal s littin g -w h ee l* From th is
section  a w¥n-shaped specimen was out, the f in a l dimensions of
which are giwen in  B ig« 3 3 (b ) . Two fid u c ia l marks were placed
near the free  ends o f the specimen to  serve as accurate markers
for  positioning the contact probes far each resistance
measurement* Xhe resistance of the specimen was than measured
on a standard potentiometer c ir c u it , by comparing the voltage
drop across a standard of 0,1 ohm resis to r  with that across the
specimen, when a 'known current passed through each, a ltern a te ly ,
Values o f  resistance were then calciliated using Olimss law* The
ospecimen was kept a t a constant temperature of 24 CV during the  
measurement by placing In a water bath at the same temperature.
A fter the resistance measurement o f the eold**warfeecl - 
-specimen, the specimen' was scaled in  an evacuated Pyrex g lass
^ , 0  *; q
tube (10 mms* % pressure) and heated at 620 C* The partia l 
vacuum served to  minimise the oxidation of the surface which 
would a ffect the value'of specimen resistance# A fter known 
in terva ls of time the tube * specimen was quenched in  o i l ,  and 
the resistance of  the specimen remeasured* Continued heating,
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quenching, and resistance measurements were carried out fo r  
the same specimen u n til further heating produced no change in  
specimen resistance* Accurate positioning of the contact probes, 
at the f id u c ia l marks for  each resistance measurement, was 
fa c il ita te d  by the use- o f a travelling- microscope centred above 
the probes and specimen ends,
Thus the annealing time to  produce so lid  solution equilibrium  
at 450°C* was determined fo r  m aterial which was previously in  
equilibrium with respect to  620:0« .Similarly,; the equilibrium  
time at 62G°C« m s va lid  only for  material previously in  
equilibrium at 45G°C * These conditions were necessary since the . 
iheraal~cy cling  treatments used for  partic le  coarsening involved  
equilibrium attainment a ltern ate ly  a t 6 2 G°0 * and A50°C♦
2,2,4*3 Thermal fooling  ■
' Using, as a b a s is , the times determined for  solid*®elution  
equilibrium to  occur at 450°C * and 62Q°C, heating fo r  5 hours 
at 6 2 0 °C* followed by heating at 450°C * fo r  19 hours was used as 
one "thermal cycle*1, The times of heating at the two temperatures 
were longer than the equilibrium times determined by resistance  
measurements, in  order to  guarantee equilibrium so lid -so lu tion , 
and to  f i t  conveniently in to  a 24 hours annealing cy c le , The 
as~east ingot blocks were given d ifferent numbers of cy c les , so 
that the progress o f  coarsening could be followed* Blocks were
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cycled fo r  3? 6 ,  13 or 21 cycles*- Bach cycling ser ies  was
completed by a further 5 hours annealing at 620 C« to  avoid the  
presence of any fin e  p a r tic les  which might precip itate a fter  
heating at 450° C. The structures and recry st a l i i  sat ion  
characteristies o f  the thermally cycled materials- were compared ; 
with the material having received no cycling treatment ♦
The thermal cycling experiments were carried out on three ,
■ ' a llo y s representative of the range o f two phase a llo y s  studied 
'  ^ (l*e* 0*01$ Fe* 0*24$ Fe* and 1*0£$£ F&*)- fo r  the la tte r  a llo y  
thermal cycling was a lso  carried out fo r  the material in  the 
forged sta te  as w ell as for  cast material*
A fter  them al cycling, normal homogenisation hy forging and 
v solid**solution standardisation treatments were carried out prior  
' t o  f in a l deformation and annealing*
.2*2*5 Summary
The stages used to  control the microatructure of the a llo y s  can 
he summarised by the flow sheet o f treatments given in  Jig* 54* The 
flow sheet ind icates how the e ffec t of. various micro structural ■ 
characteristics on recry sta llisa tio n  behaviour has been investigated  
by studying each m ierostruetural variable independently*
■ For the so lid  solu tion  a lloys no forging was necessary owing to  
the absence o f FeAl^ particles*  . Hie intermediate deformation and . 
annealing was carried out mainly to  refine the as»cast grain sice  *
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Annealing at 430° 0 . was'carried cut for  2 hours and not 4 8  hours fo r  
these a llo y s , in  order to  prevent grain growth*' A completely 
'recuysiallised'structure resulted a fter  th is  treatment*'
The two-pliase a llo y s used fo r  thermal cycling gave information 
concerning''the e ffect, o f-p artic le  sis©' variation on reery sta llisa tio n  
characteristics*' The remaining two phase a llo y s had a constant p artic le  : 
e ls e ,  since no'thermal cycling treatments were given to- these a llo y s , 
m 2 a l l  had been cast under id en tica l conditions* ' Hius these a lloys  
were used'to "study the e f fe c t  ‘ o f  xmfooT o f p artic les on recrysta llisa tion  
behaviour*
Various grain s iz e s  were produced by varying the amount of 
intermediate deformation daring the so lid -so lu tion  standardisation " ,  j 
stage * ' Thus the e ffec t o f  grain, s ize  in 'th e  presence of a fixed  number j 
of p a rtic les  of constant s is e  and constant so lid -so lu tion  composition, | 
on reca^ystallisation was then studied*
2 *3*1 Specimen Preparation
The specimens used for  metallographies purposes were normally 
mounted in  Bakelite or cold -setting  p la s tic  and polished on emery. 
papers using; water as a lubricant and coolant * ' Pinal polishing was 
carried out as a three stage process as follows 3
( i )  hand-polishing on *deivytM cloth  using ^Bluebell* polishing  
: compound* This was found to  he the most e ff ic ie n t  means of  
removing the coarse scratches produced by the f in a l  emery paper*
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( i l )  polishing on ^Struers** MOL cloth on a rotating bob impregnated 
with 1 micron diamond polishing compound*
( i l l )  e lectro-polish ing using a solution o f 20$ perchloric acid (of 
7 0 $  strength) in  ethyl alcohol* Hie carbon rod cathode m s  . 
surrounded by a f i l t e r  paper thimble to  prevent fine carbon 
p artic les contaminating the bulk solution* A current density  
o f 1 *0 — 1>S naps per m *  was used with a voltage o f  25 *  30v. 
Stirring at approximately 100*150 revs* per minute was a lso  used* 
The temperature o f the polishing c e l l  was always kept below 20°C« 
by means o f a bath o f iced  water which surrounded the ce ll*
Successful p o lis h in g  was denoted by the formation o f a  black 
film  which "peeled-off® as p o lis h in g  neared completion*; Then the  
specimen had been polished to  a 1 micron diamond f in is h , the subsequent 
e le c tr o -p o lic in g  time.■ was 15 -  20 seconds* This short time of .. , 
polishing was advantageous in  minimising r e l ie f  o f the feiU^ p a r t ic l e s *  
For Bakelite mounted specimens, grinding away o f su ffic ien t  
Bakelite to  expose a corner or. surface, o f  the specimen was employed to  
provide e le c tr ic a l contact for  e lec t no-polishing. This technique was 
found to  be unsuccessful for  those specimens mounted in  co ld -setting  
p la s t ic , since the solution slowly dissolved the p la stic  and produced, 
smearing o f the specimen... Hence specimens had to. be extracted from 
these mounts and electro-polished  alone.
-As .aa-alternative to  ©lectro-polishing,.. fo r  the f in a l  . 
polishing stage , hand polishing on Selvyt cloth with magnesia was 
tr ied  In an attempt to  elirdmate particle  r e lie f*  However,' the .; 
presence o f very small p a r tic les  in  the matrix was always observed - 
a fte r  such treatments* . Since they were not observed a fter  e lec tro -  
polish ing, i t  was: concluded that the p artic les were .acquired during 
p re lia tm x p  polish ing, and, therefore presumed,to he gr it*  ...■_. -
Several chemical polish ing so lu tions wore found,to he unsuccessful 
in  producing a satisfactory  p o lish , owing to  p ittin g  or severe r e l i e f , , 
e ffe c ts  at the fa i l , ,  particles*  • Thus very short electro-polish ing - 
treatments were used, to  remove g r it  m 2  f in e  scratches with minimum 
p artic le  r e lie f* ,,: '
Although, the p a r tic le s  could he observed,without.-etching, ft. ■
15 ~ 10 second' etch ".in 0*5$ Hf 4* 1 *5 $  HCL * 2*5$ HNO^  in  water was 
used to  darken the particles*  Ho grain feoua&axy-etching was observed . 
fo r  th is  -etching tim e, and longer times only led  to., severe .p it  tin g  in  
the v ic in ity  o f p artic les ..-  
2 *3 * 2  drain Size Measurement, ■
. . . The preparation o f th e  specimens fo r  grain size  measurements was 
the same &a described above, except that f in a l electro-polish ing was . 
not essen tia l*  I t  was found that alternate etching, and .repollshing 
fo r  2 -3  times produced good grain boundary delineation* Hie grain  
boundary etchants used, which varied according to  the concentration of 
the' a llo y s , were as follow s 1
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( i )  A lloys with 0*0025$ F# -  0 *0 3 $  Fe* were etched in  1$ $W
* 1*5$ HSI# * 2*5$ KHO^  in  d is t i l le d  water for  10 -  15 minutes, 
Using severe agitation..
( i i )  Alloys with 0*06$ Fe -  0*25$ Fe, were etched in  4$ HF in
d is tilled , water (using Ilf o f  40$ strength) for  3 ** 4  minutes 
while severely  ag ita ted .
( i i i )  A lloys with 0*4$ f© •  1*00$ Fe, were- etched In 6$ HF in  d is t i l le d  
water (using W  o f 40$ strength) fo r  1 - 2  minutes -while -agitating* 
- E lectro ly tic  etching to  produce an oxide film # thereby giving  
good grain contrast when viewed with polarised l ig h t ,  was tr ied  using 
43$ ethyl a lcoh ol'4* 45$ water and 2$ HF* However, the formation o f a 
uniform -oxide film  -was prevented by the presence of' the p artic les in  
two phase alloys*.
Measurements o f grain size  were obtained by & lin e a l count 
method, using the number o f grain boundaries crossed in  a known 
distance to  calculate the average grain diameter* Xu the case o f ■ 
specimens having a cast structure three specimens m m  examined and 
the average grain sis© taken, In view of the large and variable grain  
sis© . However, fo r  specimens in  other- conditions (e*g* forged, r o lle d , 
cycled , recry sta lllsed , e t c . )  single specimens were adequate* for  a l l  
m aterials which had been worked, whether by forging -or co ld -ro llin g  
and re c r y sta llis in g , the grain sis© was measured In a section  
perpendicular to  the working d irection , owing to  the possib le
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occurrence of a ron~iypieal grain structure at the surface of the  
m aterial during working * The number o f grain boundaries crossed were 
counted in  a sin gle  traverse o f the specimen from one surface to  the 
opposite surface and then checked by reversing the d irection  of 
traverse« Traversing was accomplished by means o f a moveable 
microscope stage, which was graduated in  m illim etres, so enabling the  
traverse distance to  be accurately obtained* The specimen sections. ■ 
had widths greater than th e ir  thicknesses* bene® grain counts wer® , 
mad® for  five- equally spaced traverses across the thieJmesa and three 
equally spaced traverses across the width* The average of' the two 
values for  each traverse* and then fo r  the eight tra 1verses*.was 
calculated to  produce a final, value o f  grain diamet er in  m illim etres * 
2*3*3 feteraination  of P article Jits® and ..Spacing 
2*3*3#1 general
The method used for  determining dispersion parameters.
29bdepended on the orig inal formula developed, by Shaw ®t al,; '
275which has recently been used by Doherty and Martin.
Shaw¥s method assumes that -each p a rtic le  i s  a uniform 
sphere* nnifom lyy dispersed in  a so lid  solution* Bach p artic le  
i s  considered to  be the centre of a spherical domain (radius &) 
■constituting the volume o f the p artic le  and i t s  associated so lid  
solution* Thus the volumetric mean free  path (?*S.f*P*) can be 
expressed ass
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T
/p \ »/ *“» j
VsJ
T
where r  « average particle, radius *
Also the number of p a r tic les  on a plane o f  polish  is*
3r 
2 .TT. E-
and the volume ratio  (fp)  of p artic les: so lid  solution in  the  
a lloy  i s  equal to
Volume of p artic le  » ;............ 1 **•«•*• 3
t)iilWiiiii«i,K|w m m jWi!ilW m jmi i run1 i.iw|gT»iMiflafca< jw^^j»|igiipgg#iWWWlia>iWiWWW» lliii^[liWI]iffmiiiiliim«iii<iiir!»rwifiMi»iitii»it<!li mennjin— iWiiiilti • "' ^
Volme o f BUTro^aag doaain ( g f  - .
Since f.^ can be th eoretica lly  calculated, fo r  an a llo y  o f fcnown 
composition, w d  knosn d en sities o f the two phases, and can be
determined experimentally by counting, the va lues.o f r  and E can 
he calculated , as follow s*.
from 3 1 'm
•r>
• ** E3
1 + f,E
E
r 3 ( i  +
■a
substituting for &< in  2?
2 irr5 (1 + f„ )
SS 3f,
then  transposing 5, r  » 3ft
-2rr%
aggwiEgawagBsqs^^
Since r  and E are related  “by {equation 3)#. then
E m r 1 ♦ f*
'E
Dew~Eugbes and Eobertsoa '■* have shown that the in terp artic le
distance i s  approximately equal to  M* Mence by determining E
calculating f^ g the dispersion parameters of volumetric mean free  
path and in terp artic le  spacing can. he calculated*
2*3*3*2 Betenaim tion o f BA by P article  Counting
P artic le  counting was carried out for  two- specimens o f  each 
alloy* The two specimens were sectioned from the forged slab  
a fte r  the so lid  solution standardisation treatment* The transverse 
planes of the sections were polished and etched (as given in  
Section 2*3*1) and examined on a le i s s  photomicroscope at a 
magnification o f 1400 • Tm  photographs were taken, at random 
p osition s of each specimen, on 33 mm* film , thus producing twenty- 
photographs fo r  each a llo y . Each of the photographs was enlarged 
approximately 71 and the number o f partic les counted and averaged*
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" For' the  the*?aally cycled a llo y s  two d ifferen t "methods o f ' ' 
determining p artic le  e lse  were employeds ■
( i )  the number o f p artic les in  an area $ me* x 7 cm * m m  
counted from photograph# at .1800 magnification* fhe actual 
area was determined and th e  value for  f!^  substituted in to  
equation &* fo r  a fixed  composition the Value o f ”f^  was 
fixed*
( i i )  "direct s i  sing" from m  actual area' o f 50 microns x 40 micron# 
using a ruled scale graduated in  microns at a magnification  
o f  11850# the B ising was carried out for  two directions* at 
50 to  each other, end the s is e s  averaged*
2 *3 *3 *3 determinatio n  o f  Folm e Eatio ( L )
fo r  the determination o f volume ratio  the following  
information concerning equilibrium conditions, o f the 
system was Useds ' ■"
( i )  O pposition o f  so lid  solution  at"4*?0oC* » "0*0045 wt*^ S ‘ 
' '{obtained by extrapolating the r e su lts -o f Edgar * 
( I i )  Density* o f so lid  solution » 2*?0 p is /o m *  (Sm ithells 
( i l l )  Density of Fekl^  a J*0 grsiu/oto* (Pearson-2^ )*
( lv )  Composition o f fa&l^ m s taken as 78 at Jl AX ,sn& 22 at
. For 100 g«- o f a llo y  with x wt*f! F# and y  the weight of 
FeAX ^  phase s
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s t .  of Fa in  so lid  so lu tion  » (1CO -  y ) .
and the wt* of Fe In FeAl, « y  *
100
22*0
where
'AA1
9*0 wt* of' fe*  in  FeAl,
therefore
or y
eammom&aom
(78.0 Aa1) * (£2.0 AFs)
a Atomic It*  of
*- Atomies I t  * ofAX*-
y  * 55.35 * 22*0«3? ........... ;  _________ ......  .... ..............
: <78.0 .  25.98) + {55.85 . 22.0) 
=- y  . 0.359 ■ 
= 0 .3 6 9 .y + 0 .0 0 4 5  -  o.oooo45.y ■ 
= 0.368gy + 0 .0 0 4 5
* . x  ** 0*00*5 
0.3689-
The Volume of FeAl^ in  100 g a llo y  (?) *
hensity o f FeAlj 
w
3 .00
and volume o f so lid  solution  in  100 g a lloy  (V ) _ ** ?
«
Density of AX
y
2.70
Therefore Volume Fraction’ (f„ ) m ?
?  4 ?
and Volume Ratio (f_ ) . ® V
.■V# ■■ , . v  • |
D efoliation  sad Annealing' ' .......................... ......... :i
2*4*1 Deformation’ ’' i!
r ■ ‘ ‘
The t in a l cold deformation was achieved hy r o ilin g  in  a small ]
. ' . ■ ,   ■ ■ ■ ■ 1
two high m ill with 6n diameter r o lls  * A se r ie s  o f  roll, passes was used
to  reduce the alah thiolmess at each pass by 0*010% • u n til the f in a l
ro llin g  stages when ten  passes o f 0*002* each were used* ' 'The-cold- - v
ro llin g  sequence was id en tica l for  each a lloy*  : [;
■
Although no means of cooling th e ' specimen was used a fter  each '•
pass, r o llin g  was su ffic ien tly  slow to  present the'temperature- of any
slab r is in g  above 3O°0* :
2*4*2 Isochronal. Annealing' ::. ■= ■ •
■■The cold -rolled  str ip  was. cut. into, several specimens of 
approximate dimensions -J* x The sawn edges were l ig h t ly  ground to  
remove any heavy lo ca lised  deformation introduced by the sawing 
operation* The specimens' were then given one hour annealing 
treatments at temperatures in  the range 1G0°C* -  -A50°C* 'Ihe furnaces 
used for  annealing varied, according to  the temperature used, and. were 
as follow s:
(a) 100° * 20Q°C, An oil-bath  furnace, heated hy an immersion element 
and having means fo r  circu lating the o i l ,  was used* . During a l l  
heating operations the temperature was hept within & 2°C*
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■(b) 200° 34Qq0.»- For th is  range, aaXt-b&th furnaces were used.* .
"Cassel 2.43* 150” sa lt  was used* which produced a clear l i q u i d  .
■, when molten* A variable, wound*~reslotance element provided the
 ^means o f heating the furnace* and provided accurate temperature
c o n tr o l (4  1 *5°0 ») :
(o )  g4Q°C. »  4-50°C. B ea tin g  by  a sa n s  o f  an « ip * e ir o o la t io n  fu m a e a
was u t i l i s e d  f o r  . t h i s  temperature range* Hie temperature was
■ controlled to  w ith in  t  2°G*
h His re cry sta llisa tio n  temperature range for  each a llo y  always
occurred in  that range covered by the salt^hath furnace* which was the
range where temperatures were most accurately .controlled . :
A fter annealing each specimen was quenched in to  water at room
temperature. ■
2*4*3 ■ Isothermal Annealing
: Isothermal annealing was carried out in  a salt-bath furnace at 
o o ■. 300 C. t  1 *5 0* The annealing time was measured from the immersion o f  
the specimen in to  the hath u n t il  i t s  removal* Specimens reached the 
annealing temperature a fter  15 20 sees* The transfer'tim e from the
furnace to  a water hath was approximately two seconds* ■
2*5*1 ; Ifacro~i!&rfoes8 Measurement a
Vickers hardness values were determined using a load o f 2-J kgs* 
and an objective len s o f f w fo ca l length* For the' grain s i  as
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variation experiments and isothermal annealing experiments* a load 
o f i  kg* was nsedj- since many of the specimens were thinner than’.those 
used fo r  isochronal annealing*. , fhe thinnest - specimens wero .0*040" in  
thickness* The specimen thickness was always -greater than 101 the • 
depth .of hardness indentation (the condition fo r  maximum accuracy 
according to  fabor*^®)v. , .
Hardness indentations were made uniformly across the specimen 
surface {para llel to  ■ the ro llin g  d irec tio n )* Approximately a third  
o f the original' specimen thickness had been ground- away, and the . 
surface polished to  a 1 .micron diamond..f in ish , before.hardness testin g*  
for  the i n i t ia l  experiment carried out. to  compare, d ifferent 
techniques fo r  re cry st a l i i  sat i  on determination using su p e r io r ity  A l, 
f iv e  hardness indentations were determined, and averaged* However, for  
a l l  other a lloys the average of eight indentations was used, The 
highest and, lowest values o f -hardness fo r  each specimen were rejected  
and the remaining s ix  values were averaged* ..This method, o f averaging 
was found to  produce le s s  scatter: of hardness caused by inhomogeneous 
deformation and re crysta llisa tion *  The accuracy o f determining a hard­
ness ■Impression-was found to  be within 0*4 hardness u n its .
. . ’Values o f  the rate o f change o f hardness per °C . (i*e* ^ / d i )  were 
determined from the hardness/anne aling  temperature- curves o f the a llo y s . 
Hardness d ifferences for  temperature intervals of. $°C* (in  the 
re crysta llisation , temperature range) were interpreted from the curves*.
0
The hardness change per- C. was then eelcuXated. and, p lotted  versus
Q
the mid-point temperatures of each 5 0* range used*
2*5*2 llcrogffe-rdness Measurements
■ . A &*X*Ih beach. hardness-tester m s. need to. e&rxy out a micro--
hardness s ta t is t ic a l  survey o f the annealed specimens* .The method due
301'to. .WaHhauaa .and IIso b er . has been used more re cent!y "by Thornton and
3020aha* . . Using &100 g* load , hardness indentations, were made a t  
regular 1 in tervals over the surface of the specimen such that a 
grid o f indentations was produced * occupying, an .area 9 mas* x 10 m s*  
Thus 100 hardness values were obtained fo r  each specimen* The 
frequency o f occurrence .of d ifferent hardness values was determined, 
and the values used to  construct histograms of frequency versus 
hardness* Tlx© peak hardness value was then taken,to represent the 
average hardness value fo r  a specimen*
2.5*3 - 1-Bays. ' .
laue back-refleetion X-ray photographs were produced by 
u n filtered  0u*k<x radiation, using a wide bore collimator to  expose as 
large an area o f the surface as possible to. the incident X-rays* 
Constant exposure, times of. one hour were used*.
2*5*4 l-fetallography
. Metallography was used to  determine the $($■ re c ry sta llisa tio n  
temperatures of isochronally annealed a llo y s , and therefore served to  
check the same temperatures determined by the ’‘maximum rate of change
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o f hardness® technique* I t  was the only method used to  determine
re cry st a l i i  sat ion start and fin ish  temperatures a fter  isochronal
annealing * Similarly metallography was the sole technique for
determining the time at which 3 0  re cry at a l i i  sat ion occurred a fter
isothermal annealing*. This resu lted , due to  the low accuracy of the
rate change technique, in  the case of i  sot normally annealed samples,
where small rates o f change o f  hardness with annealing time occurred*
2 *5 *4*1 Re cry s ta l l !  sat ion Temperature le t  erminations
MetaXlogranhic observation o f annealed specimens a t X100
was used to  determine re cry st a l i i  sat ion s ta r t , 3 0  r e e r y s ta lli-  
and
sa tio r /f in ish  temperatures, fo r  isochronally annealed specimens * 
The f i r s t  specimen to  show the presence o f new, 
re cry sta llised  grains, was taken to  he the temperature at which 
reerystallis& tion started*
The temperature' at which the specimen had been heated to ,  
showing a 5 0  re crysta llised  structure, was defined as the 5 0  
re cry sta llisa tio n  temperature* To estimate the amount o f  
re cry sta llised  structure present ±a any specimen, a two*
2/>'Z
dimensional l in e a l analysis technique was used*- This 
involved counting the proportion o f  one hundred in tersection  - 
points occupied by reeiyst& H lsed grains* The in tersection  
points were separated by 1 cm* and formed a to ta l  area of 
9 m s* & 10 eras# on a dickers projection microscope screen*
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A constant magnification of 170 » i  used and ten  d ifferent
areas were, randomly se lected  before a f in a l  average figu re  was
determined* The specimen which showed an average .of 50 inter**
sec tio n  p o in ts  Occupied by new grains was considered to  be 5 0
■recrystallised*" The technique was a lso  used to  fo llow  the
progress o f re cry sta llisa tio n  for  the iso th eraa lly  annealed .=• -
303materials* H illiard  and €ahn ■ hate shorn that the technique 
i s  most accurate when the new grains do: not overlap more than 
one in tersection  point* - This restr ic tio n  was obeyed fo r  most 
a llo y s , except-for the s o lid  solution a llo y s nnd the 0,008$ • '•
a llo y  which showed large ** nuclei ** in  some areas*
The specimen heated to  the lowest temperature 'to produce 
a. completely re crysta llised  structure was used as the criterion  
fo r  determining the recry sta liisa tio n  f in ish  temperature* Thus 
.aiy specimen containing areas o f .cold-worked m aterial was 
incompletely re c r y sta lli sed *
2*3 *4*2 IfucleatIon Character ! s t ie s
.In  order to  determine the m clea tio a  r a te s , during 
re cry s t a l l !  sat ion , in  several a llo y s , a nucleus, counting 
technique was employed* Only p a rtia lly  re crysta llised  specimens 
produced, by isotherm ally annealing were used for the technique. 
A ll re crysta llised  grains were counted as nuclei in  an area of 
100 sq* ms*'on. a Tickers projection microscope screen, at a
f ix ed  magnification o f X70* Ten areas were se lected  fo r  
counting, the r e su lts  o f which were averaged to  furnish one 
Value per specimen#
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The experimental resu lts  are given in  three main sections: those 
concerned with the comparison o f techniques fo r  re cry sta llisa tio n  assess­
ment, the r e su lts  of the influence of p artic le  s is e  on re-crystallisation  
behaviour, and re cry sta llisa tio n  temperatures as a function o f composition 
and grain s i s e .
5*1 Techniques fo r  the  determ ination of Be cry s t a l l !  sat ion Temperatures
The survey of techniques for  determining recry sta llisa tio n  temperatures 
was carried out on a ser ies of super-purity A1 specimens. She re c r y s ta lli­
sation  temperature range was found by use o f the macro-hardness technique*
A se lec tion  o f specimens from th is  range was then used fo r  examination by 
other techniques in  order to  assess th e ir  accuracy. The accuracy and 
se n s it iv ity  o f th© techniques were compared.
3.1 *1 l a  cro-Hardne s s
The Tickers hardness values for  cold worked and annealed 
specimens are shown graphically in  fig *  35(a) * Also on th is  graph i s  
a schematic representation of an a llo y  having a broader re c r y s ta lli­
sation temperature rang© than the super-purity A l. Both of these- 
curves serve as su itable examples to  i l lu s tr a te  the "rat©-change”
technique for  the accurate determination of recry sta llisa tio n
otemperature. The resu lts  o f the rate of change of hardness per C. 
(dl^dT), jj^terpx’eted from the hardness/annealing temperature curves 
of Fig# 35(a), are p lotted  versus annealing temperature in  F ig . 35(b).
3*1#2 Micro-Hardness ...............
The micro-hardness values have been plotted  as histograms in  
Fig* 36(a) -  ( f )*  The p osition  and shape o f the histogram peaks i s  
dependent on the-heat treatment condition o f  the specimens#
5 .1 .3 X-rays
F ig . 37(a) ■* (e ) and F ig . 37(d) -  ( f ) are the Laue back
reflec tion  1-ray photographs fo r  the same deformed and heat treated  
specimens as studied by the microhardness technique*
A se r ie s  o f photomicrographs in  fig*  38(a) -  (g) i l lu s tr a te  the 
progress of re c ry sta llisa tio n  in  the AX specimens. The specimens were 
e le c tr o ly t ie a lly  etched, and photographed under polarised lig h t  at a 
magnification o f XU5* ' Fig# 38(c) represents the same specimen as (b) 
hut i s  a t a higher magnification o f 1250#
3#2,1 Resistance Measurements '
The specimen resistance values ( in  micro-ohms) for both the 
0*24/S Fe and 1 #08^ Pe a lloys are tabulated in  Table 2* The resu lts  
are shown graphically in  Figs* 39, 40 and 41 * Marked on these curves 
are the times of annealing used in  the thermal cycling experiments* 
3*2*2 P article  Size Variation
■ Th© e ffe c t o f thermal cycling treatments on the sis© o f FeAl^ 
p artic les i s  shown by a ser ie s  o f photomicrographs in  Figs* 42 -  50.
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Resistance % 10^ micro ohms
: Treatment Received Time(Hrs*} 0.2J# S's j 1 .08$ f  e I
Cold-worked $2fo 0 15.845 Held for  4 8 ^
: from as-cast state# 1 15*700 hr s .  at 620 Q*
Held at 620°G . 2 15*893 Ho resistance
4 ■ 15*705 values taken.
1 6 15.705
from equilibrium 0 15*705 1 2 .0 6 2
at 6 2Q°C« 1 15*880 -
Held at 450°C. 2 m 11*975 *2 hrs.
3 mm 11*920
4 15*635
T «*> 11.855
8 15*810 mm
10 15*553 mm
11 «* 11#808
13 15*557 mm
15 mm' 1 1 .7 3 5
1 6 15*535 mm
15 ** 11.790
20 15*535
22 ' 15*535 ■ -
23 11.806
52 : 15*530 '**
35 11*792
43 ** 11.795
58 mm
s
11.790
from equilibrium 0 15*530 11.790
at 450°C. 0*5 15*862 12.125
Held at 620 C. 1 15*735 12.140
1 *5 • * 12.155
2 • » 12.160
3 15.745 12.142
4 mm 12.180
5 1 5 .7 S0 12.155
8 15*755 4m
6 - 1 2 .1 8 0
5 «■» 1 2 .1 6 5
21 mm
22 15*775 1 2 .1 6 5
TABLE 2.
Resistance m in es fo r  d ifferent annealing times at 620°C * and 4 5 0 °C for
0*22^ Re and 1.08^ Fe.
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Fig* 4 2 (a) shows the sis® and'distribution of FeAl^ p artic les  
ex istin g  in  the east 1*08^ Fe a llo y , while Fig* 42(b) shows that the 
forging treatment produced a uniformly distributed dispersion of 
particles*  Higher m agnification photographs of these, two structures 
are given in  Figs* 43(a) and (b)* Comparison o f Figs* 44(a) and (b) I
and Fig* 43(b) shows the e ffe c t  of thermal cycling on the micro- 
structure o f one a llo y  with 1 *0^C fe*  f ig s*  4 3 (a ) , 4 5 (a ) and (b) jf
' ■ "  ' ' ■ |l
reveal the e ffect o f thermal cycling on the cast structure o f the same ||
a llo y , since the figures represent 0 , $ -and 21 cycles respectively* . I
. ■  ^ I
Photographs of the same a llo y , for  the same treatments carried out
■' ' ■ ■ ■ ■
a fter  forging, are shown in  Figs* 4&(&) and (b)* Ihen these are j
compared with f i g .  4 3 (b) the extent o f particle  coarsening i s  indicated*
- 'The as-cast structure of the 0*24$ Fe a llo y  i s  shown at 1800 and
X1850 in  f i g s .  47(a) and (b) respectively* A fter cycling $ and 21
times the structure i s  as shown in  Figs# 48(a) and (b)* The FeAl^ |f
p artic le  s ize  produced, by a heat'treatment of 21 cycles mn be seen |
in  Fig* 49(b) which on comparison with material which received uio ;
cy c les , shows the increased p artic le  size  produced by thersal cycling* 
Sim ilarly, Figs*, 52(a) and (b) at a magnification o f 1800 show the
p artic le  s ize  difference a fter  0, and 21 cycles, as w ell as revealing
. 1 ■ ■
the uniform, dispersion of p artic les  throughout the matrix.
' '
The quantitative values of p artic le  diameter a fter  various Si
’ : ' •;! 
thermal cycling treatments, and determined by two d ifferent methods, N
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are given in  fable 5* The resu lts  are given in  graphical form, as 
a function of the number o f cycles used, in  Fig# 51* Table 4 contains 
values o f grain s ise  a fter  each ser ies of cycling treatments for  both 
/ a llo y s , and indicates that no change in  grain size  occurs' during such 
treatments# '
-.3*2*3 Re c ry s ta l l is a t io n  Temperatures
Hardness values of a llo y s  containing 0*24/2 and 1*08/2 to  a fter  
* cold working, and annealing are shown graphically 'in  Fig* fo r  each of 
four d ifferent thermal cycling treatments. The resu lts  fox’ 0 and 21 
cycles for  0*001/2 Fe a lloy  ar© a lso  - shown on th is  diagram* The values 
fo r  each a llo y  are represented by a sin g le  curve, common for  a l l  the  
d ifferen tly  cycled materials * Sim ilarly the 5Cg£ re cry sta llisa tio n  
temperatures are represented by the maximum of the sin g le  nrate~chst»ge** 
carves ( /O i)  in  F ig . 53.
3*3 Effect of Composition Change on the He crysta llisa tion  of Solid  
Solution A lloys
Fig* 54 shows the hardness r e su lts , p lotted  graphically, for  th© 
different annealing treatments given to  specimens of the super-purity Pi 
(0.0026^ I’e) and the two so lid -so lu tlon  a lloys (0.00355$ ead 0.0043S F e)t
while Fig* 55 sho?;s the ”rate-change” curves and 5Dy re crysta llisa tion  
temperatures determined from the mid-point o f the peaks.
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Composition 
of A lloy  
wt«/! Fe*
P article  Diameter Microns
0 cycles ■' 3 cycles J  ^ cycles 21 cycles
Method
A
Method
B
le t  hod! Method 
A J B
! Method;
A ]
Method 
I B
'Method! Method 
| ' A 1 B
0*24 0 4 1
r.Mnr»'n-VI«ilMiU
; 0,78 \
n . illllKiirpiMNi » m
; 1*05 J 1*55 : 1*28 ■ 1.5-S I 1 4 4  j 1 4 1
1.03 0,38 - 0*82 ; 1 A  I 1 *52 • 1 * 8 1 1.89 J 2.35 j 2.05
Variation in  p a rtic le  s ize  produced by thermal cycling and det essoined by 
(A ) Counting method j and (B) B irect*sizing method.
Variation in  average grain- s iz e  produced by thermal cycling*
i Compo—
: s it io n  
of Alloy
Ifcjjb Fe.
Average
Ho .o f  
P artic les : 
Counted 
at x % 00 .
< V >
| Ho* o f  
i P artic les
[ ( ^ )
i I 0%er.enu
•-w.irtiWBWiWMiiei.ijn i*»UMJirtl»M»uiW' ■.iiimuwi .li.rtw ,iw>i—riwhjiaifWJrtm
0 .0?1
Volume 
Hatio f  &
x 1 0 W|’
. 1 *6
lad ius .
. of 
p artigle : 
(r) x
1 0  ms*
iwniwiiaMUjfti
0.33
Radius.
o f , - 
p article  
& matrix 
&omain(B)
X 1 0 ~ 4  ms
V.K.f.P.
x K f 4
; ms*
a
0.013 3,8 6 . 0 4 4 0 2 0 .0 ,
0 . 0% 1 0 . 0 0 *1 8 ? : -6.8 0*42 4.76 1 2 2 2 . 0 ,
- 0 . 0 6 . 1 f , 0 0*352 ; 10*7 0.38 : 3.63 6 1 4 . 0
0 .1 1 4 0 . 0 0*74 20*4 •0#36 ■ ' 2.86 ,257*0.
0 *2% 75 #0 1.41 ' ; 45 .5 0.39 2.36 ; 1 6 8 . 0
0.4Q 1 0 1 . 0 1 .8 ? 77.4 0  #44 2.23 1 1 1 . 2
0 . 8 6 113.0 2.13 1 6 8 . 0 ■ 0 . 5 2 2.05 : 59*6.
1.00 1 8 0 . 0 3.34 ■ 214*0 0.54 1.98 ■; 50.1
Dispersion parameters o f two phase Al~Pe a llo y s .
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Composition 
o f A lloy  
: V t.fi F t.- ;
I Ee cry sta llisa tio n  
[ Start 
j Temperature*. €•
EecryetaXlisation 
Temperature* °C «
R ecrystall!sation  
f in ish  ' '
. Temperature* C.
' 0 ,0 0 2 6 j (220) I 247 (250) 265 (268)
0,0033 <233} 264 (268) 295 (298)
0 , 004.5 j (240) 285 (283) 305 (30s )
; 0*008 (270) 306 ( 305) 330 (333)
0.013 I (268) 305 (305) 330 (328)
0.040 (258) 291: (298) 320 (325)
0.060 I (260) 283 (238) 313 (305)
0,11 (258) 280 (280) : 2 9 5  ( 3 0 3 )
0v24 I (250) 273 (268) 290 (293)
0f40 (248) 271 (270) 285 (283)
0.86 (250) 263 (268) 283 (278)
1,08 (243) 256 ( 2So) 230 (273)
tablb 6
Se cry s t a l l !  sation temperatures for  A l-fe  a lloys*  figures in  "brackets 
denote determination "by metallography::,; the other figures have been 
determined by the * ratexchange” technique*
■ Composition ' Average' Oraln S iz& (m s* )
of A lloy  
■: Wt.^ Fe. '
As Cast
' " After
' ■ sation fey ; 
hot forging
■ After 300 ,
; deformation . 
; & 48 Jars, #
' 450°C, :
v' Just ft 
’ H ecrysta llise i ’ 
Crain Sise
W‘ .
Cross* •
Section • .Surface
; 0.0025 0.23 •  ■ m
0.0035 ;■ 0.195 ■* ; m . ** ■
: 0*0)45 *(*■ ■ 0*22 * mm- ' #«*•
: 0.CO80 1*13 0.50 ; 04-1 <3*103 ,-o.i35'
: 0.013 
: 0.C4 .
1.05
■ 0,52
■; 0.50
0*48
; 0*31 : 
0.33
Q.088
Q.083
■ ; ’8*11.'
,  0*13..:;'.
Q.G6 ; 0*79 0*41 ; 0*25 0.070 . 0.10
: 0.11 0,76 i 0.32 8*20 Q.0S3 0.085
; 0.24 ■ 0.58 0*26 0*17 ; 0,055 : . 0*07:
; 0,40 0.59 ' 0.21 - 0.19 O.C53 , 0,065
■; 0*86 0*46 : : 0.19 0.14 0*040 . 0.05 ;
; 1.08 : 0,40 0.19 O.16 0.35 , 0*043
f  A fter 20 deformation and 2 Jars, © 45G°C *
Crain s isa  variation In a llo y s  a fter  Various treatments*
A lloy  
Compo­
s it io n  
».95
0.0080
0*86
Prior
Refor­
mation
. 0
3
5
T
10
15
20
3 0
40
?o
12
15
20
JO
40
66
Crain
Size
(mma*)
0,405
0.515
0*82
0 .2?
0*20
Eexn *
Starta.Temp*'C#
283
2?3
268
268
263
0.256
0,30
0,289
0,171
0.117
0.061
250
243
2>3
233
Sexn*
Temp. VC*
286
268
2 6 2
f in ish
2exu*
T&mp« Q
333
330
233
275
Just Sex 
Grain Sise  
;(mmsf)
■ Surface
0.140
0.130
0.110
0.086
0.070 
O.O8 3 '
-m-
0.066
0.0504
Q.0 ,^14
'vim s' 8
lie c ry sta llisa tio n  temperatures and ^ust recry sta llised  grain s ise  fo r  
■ various starting gra in . s i s e s 'in  two: a llo y s ..
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5#4.1 Id sperslon C harac te ria ties
■ The metallograpiiic appearance of two phase a llo y s typ ica l o f : the
range o f compositions used, are shorn in  fig s*  J6 •■* 59* ' Saeh f ig u r e - •
shows a photograph at X80G magnification# and another at X1850 
magnification# . The photos!crographs fo r  the 0*008 1^ Fe a llo y  are 
given in  fig *  5 6 (a) and (b)# those of 0.06$ Te# 0#11/S fe  and fe
alloy®  ere given in  fig s#  57* 58 and 59 respectively*
R etails o f various dispersion ch arseteristies ( i* e . number of  
particles# volume ratio* volumetric mean free  path {V.IS.f.P#}) are : 
tabulated in  Table 5*
3•4*2 Isochronal Annealing -
3*4*2.1 g ffec t of Composition
Hardness • resu lts  fo r  cold-worked and annealed samples of a l l  
the two phase a lloys (other than those used f  or thermal cycling
■ experiments) are shown graphically in  f ig s*  60 and 62* The 
corresponding dH/dT corves are given in  fig s*  61 and 63* together 
with the 30/t re cry sta llisa tio n  temperatures marked at the
peakn p o sitio n s. - '
■'•The temperatures at which 5QS re cry sta llisa tio n  occur
■ together with the re cry sta llisa tio n  start and fin ish  temperatures 
fo r  both so lid  solution and two phase alloys* are l is t e d  in  
Table 6* The re cry sta llisa tio n  start and f in ish  temperatures#
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|
determined met allograph! ca lly  , are shown bracketed in  the table*
A graphical representation o f  the re cry sta llisa tio n
|
temperature resu lts  i s  given as a function of composition (p lotted  j 
on a log* sca le) in  f ig *  6 4 * linear relationships between the 
re c ry sta llisa tio n  temperatures and various dispersion parameters
' r
s i
are shown on the graphs in  Figs* 6 5 - 6 8 * |
3*4*2*2 E ffect o f Grain Sige \
Average values of grain s i s e ,  for  most a lloys a fter  various
I
treatments, are contained in  Table 7* lh@ same values were .used
3
to  .construct fig *  69, which shows a lin ear  relationship between 
grain sis®.and log weight % Fe* The change from the original grain j 
sis© to  that a fter  Immediate- completion of re cry s t a l l !  sation (i*e * | 
the *Jusb-recrystallised® grain s iz e )  i s  shown In f ig s#  70, 71 and - ! 
72, fo r  0*008$, 0 *0 6^ and 0*86fS f© a llo y s respectively* fig s*  j  
7 0 (a)# 71(a) and 72(a) are a l l  at the same magnification o f  X33, 
such that direct comparison o f these reveals the difference in  j 
starting grain size# . Sim ilarly, fig s*  70(b), 71(b) and 72(b) 
show the change in  grain s ise  occurring a fter  re crysta llisation *  
Hardness values of cold worked and annealed samples of the 
alloy-containing G.OQ8/0 Fe have been p lotted  graphically in  f ig  *73>
for  a se r ie s  o f specimens having'd ifferent starting grain s is e 3 * jl
Figs* 74 and 75 show the dll/df curves for  the corresponding grain j 
s ise s  o f  Fig* 73, and the re cry sta llisa tio n  temperatures are
marked* Similar resu lts  and cu rv es  for  the Q*86fS F© a llo y  are 
given in  Figs# 76, 77 and JB» The 50/1 re cry st a l i i  sat ion  
temperatures# start and f in ish  re  c r y s t a l l i s a t io n  tem peratures  
for  d ifferent orig inal grain s izes  in  both a lloys have been l i s t e d  
in  Table 0*
f ig s .  79(a) and 80(a) graphically show the grain s ise s  as a 
function o f prior .defoliation used# for  G.GOf^ S and 0*86^ 5 Fe a lloys  
resp ectively*" Also shown on these figures are the ’J u s t-  
re cry sta llise  d” grain sizes'measured on the surface o f the ro lled  
and'annealed samples ( i . e .  the surface p ara lle l to  the r o llin g ’ 
plane.) The re cryst a l i i  sation 'tem peratures are p lo t t e d  a s  a 
function of 'the orig inal grain s ize  for  the two a llo y s in  Figs# 
79(h) and 80(h)* .
B&rdness values'.w hich  were obtained a fter  various times of 
isothermal holding' at' 3QQ°G* are given in  F ig . Si# for the three a llo y s  
studied ( i .e #  those containing O.OO^I'fe# 0*06^ Fe and 0*86^ 'Fe). 
Similar resu lts  fo r  grain s ize  variations in  0*008fS f© and 0*86fS Fe 
a l l o y s  are shown in  fig s#  82 and 8 j  respectively* Curve (a ) in  F ig#82 
i s  th e  same curve as the" 0*008 1^ Fe a llo y  in  Fig* 81* Also curve (B) in  
Fig* 83 I s  the some as that representing the 0*86^ Fe’ a llo y  in  Fig* 81* 
Fig* 84  shows the variation o f  the fraction  o f  material which has 
re cry sta llised  as the annealing times increase for  each o f the above
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isothermal treatments* The times to  produce 5<$ recry sta llisa tio n  
( t ^ )  sn& complete re cry st a l i i  sat Ion (^^qq) ar® marked-on each curve 
in  f ig #  8 4 # and have a lso  been included in  a suauaary o f  resu lts  tab le  
in  Table 10,
Photos!of ographs showing some nucleation s i t e s ,  together with 
the progress of re cry sta llisa tio n  in 'a llo y s  with 0*00%  0*0^1 and 
0*86$ Fe are given in  F ig s , 85* 86 and 8? resp ective ly , •
Eesuits of the number of nuclei counted In  a 'lim ited  surface area 
at a constant magnification fo r  p a r t ia lly  recry sta llised  0*008^* 0*0^£ 
and 0*86j£ fe  a llo y s are tabulated in  Table 9* Also l is t e d  in  the tab le  
are the number o f nuclei calculated per sq. cm, of specimen'surfacev 
The resu lts  are p lotted  graphically in  Fig.; 88;- ■
¥alues of dispersion parameters re cry sta llisa tio n  temperatures, 
orig inal and f in a l grain s ic e s , isothermal annealing times etc* for  a l l  
a llo y s , are summarised in  Table 8 , Figures fo r  apparent nucleation  
rates (if1) and apparent growth ra tes (5*) have been calculated from 
experimentally determined grain s iz e s  and isothermal annealing times 
to  produce 100;* re c ry sta llisa tio n , However, these, together with 
activation  energy values, have been included in  Table 10 for  
completeness*
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Compo- 
s it io n
fo Je#
. 3 3 W a T W a e e 6 * m * « w a r  
0 * 0 0 8
Grain 
Sise ■ 
(mms*) ;
* 0*19 
( f in e s t)  ;
Anneal- 
' i ng Tim© 
(mins.)
u i i s 3 « * s i W K a a * t f a i a f i a « g  i M a a » q » i -  *
$  Eex4 *
Nuclei 
Counted 
#  'x 1 0 0
Nuclei 
per cm** 
11 x ip 2
• ir r  n i l m n w  i i i a » ' i »  > ii i»  1 Mi ii w m i i  i ' i ' i
Nucleation 
rate per era*2  
" per mln*
2 0
30 ; 
40 
6 0  
70
- i f t g W i l g L i i l .U 'W i i i M f c u  -M ir iiW ll i
4
6
14
. '2 8
42'
E i l » x * K a e 6 s M e t i l W « 5 * ^ « ^ * w v *
2 7 3
34.0
5 7 4
6 8 * 0
78
1 3 3  
1 8 * 8  
. 2 8 .1  
3 3 3  
384
6 7 * 6
56
7 0 3
55*8 
54 ;
,  0.37 ' 2 0 ' ' ' . 3 15*0 7.36 36  *8
(medium) : 40 9*4 2 2 . 0 1 0 . 8 274
6 0 15 3 8 . 0 1 8 3 31.0
8 0 23 45*0 2 2 * 0 2 7 3
1 0 0 29 55*0 2 7 * 0 27*0
148 50 6 8 * 0 3 3 3 2 2 3
0*74 40 ' 3 i 2 0 . 0 9.8 24*5
(coarse 60 7*5 21 . 0 4 0 3 17.2
e s t ) 80 1 2 31 *0 15.2 19.0
148 27 4 3 3 2 1 . 0 14.2
2 0 0 36 49*0 24*0 1 2 , 0
4 0 0 56 55.0 26.9 6*75
n  I W i > .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .
0*C£ * 0 * 2 2 8 ' ”  3 ’ : 36 *7 ‘ ; 1 8 . 0 ' 225*0
1 .1 0 ■ 7 3  ; 51*0 25.0 250,0
1 1 2 .1 0 , 6  |’ ‘ 57*6 : . 2 8 . 2 235.0
.1 6 . 20.6 i 67*7 ■'33.2 201.0
20 32*0 I 84.0 41*2 2 0 6 * 0
“25 '4 3 3  I 1 0 5 *0 : . 51 *4 2 0 6 * 0
o M ' '  0*0? V 1 *5 1 *4 i ' ’34.0 ' 1670*0 1 1 1 0 .0
(f in e s t) 2 6 .6  | 74.0 3630.0 1820*0
3 13*0 107.0 5250.0 1750.0
4 3 2 . 0 162.0 7950*0 ; 1 9 9 0 ,0  ,
* 0*16" 2 1*7 ■ 40.2 . 1970,0 9 8 5 ,0
(medium) 3 .1 0 3 78*8 3860.0 1290:0
4 2 9 3 153*4 7500.0 1 8 7 0 .0
5 37*7 183 8990*0 1800.0 :
ii i n  i ii ii i i i ‘ ■ I
0*30 " 2 2 38 18.6 930.0" ■
(coars­ 3 10 78 38.2 1273*0
e s t) 4 22 122 6 0 * 0 1500,0
5 33 149 73*0 1470-0
■ 6 43 173 8 4 . 8 > 1410.0
/ tm m . 9
* Bar due s s/annealing time value £Y orT h e  $@ m aterials are shown in  Jig  .81 
N u d e a t io n  rates fo r  the same m aterials are shown in  Jig*
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SOLID-SOUmON
ALLOYS TWO -  PHASE ALUOYS
WEIGHT %  Fe •0026 0035 •0045 ■008 •013 •04 •06 0-1 0-24 0-4 0-86 1-08
IS
O
C
H
R
O
N
A
L 
A
N
N
EA
LI
N
G
No. of Particles 
counted, a t  X400 
(NX) ( MAG.
— — — 3-8 IO 19 4 0 75 IOI 115 180
No of Partides/cm^
(Na ) x io6 — — — ■ — • 071 •187 •352 •74 1-41 1-87 2-13 3-34
Vol. Ratio ( l J) 
X IO"4
— — — — 1-6 6-8 10-7 20-4 45-5 77-4 168 214
Average particle 
radius (r) 
microns
— — — — •33 •42 •38 •36 •39 •44 •52 •55
Radius of particle
+ domain (R) 
microns
— — — — 6 0 4 4-76 3-68 2-86 2 36 2-23 2 0 5 1-98
Inter-particle spacing 
(2R) microns — — — — 12-08 953 7-36 5-72 4-72 4-46 4-10 3-96
V. M.F R microns — — — — 4 0 2 0 1222 614 257 168 III -2 59-6 50-1
REX.N START 
-TEMP. °C
218
223
230
235
238
243
268
273
265
270
255
260
258
263
255
260
248
2I 3
245
2i o
248
2i3
240
245
50%  REX.N TEMP°C 247 264 285 306 305 . 291 288 280 273 271 263 256
REX^ FINISH 
TEMP. °C
265
270
295
3 0 0
305
310
330
335
325
330
323
328
303
308
305
310
290
295
285
290
275
280
270
275
Original Grain Size 
mms. •38 •195 •22 •40 •32 •33 •25 •20 •17 •19 •14 •16
FINAL 
GRAIN 
SIZE mms.
SURFACE — — — •135 •II •13 •IO •085 •070 •065 •050 •043
CROSS-
SECTION - — —
•103 •088 •083 •07 ■063 •056 •053 •04 •035
'
1 
IS
O
TH
ER
M
A
L 
A
N
N
EA
LI
N
G
1 5 0  nTime for 50%  rexP — — — 78 — 28 — — — 6-4
t IOO
Time for. IOO% rexP — — — 6 0 0 — — 80 — — — 17 —
Apparent Nucleation 
Itate (  N ') — — —
1-164 
* 2IO^
— —
2-4
K4IO
— — —
9 0  
x 5
IO
—
l° g |0 n ' — — — 2-066 — — 4-3801 — — 5-954 —
Apparent Growth 
Rate (G ')
— — — 1135 54-5 IO 5
— — 6-25 x -5 IO *
— — — 1 - 47X-AIO 4
—
LOG| 0 G ' — ' — — •4.94 — — -4-2CX — — 3-833 _
Activation
Energy
K.cali./gm.mol.
t50 — —
•
44-5 — — 39;8 — • — — • 36 8 —
t IOO — — — 45-8 — — 3 9 0 — — —
34-3
TABLE 10
4* Discussion ' '■OTrrni.'TMiWii iif i—
4*1 Accuracy o f Experimental T eohnigues used fo r  the Determination o f  
Re cry s t  a li i  sat ion Tenmeraiures
.uirjwu m • '» " itfwi«M» i nwHWMift i^jmjiiMuiinawi imwMwuii
The four tech n iq u e*  for  deterrdning r© crystallisation  temperature 
can he compared from the point o f view o f accuracy and s e n s it iv ity  and 
the speed and ease of application o f .each technique# This comparison 
can he applied to  two materials* f i r s t ly  the super-purity AX (0*0G26fI Re) 
and secondly a lloys containing considerable q u a n t i t i e s  of dispersed Reilly 
p a r tic le s . The la t te r  was necessary since the presence of a second phase 
could a lte r  the se n s it iv ity  and accuracy o f a particular technique when 
compared with a single phase, so lid -so lu tion  a llo y .
4*1 *1 Super-Purity Aluminium
The macro-hardness values* for  specimens covering the annealing 
temperature range* show a marked drop over a short temperature range*
This therefore suggests that the r e c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n  temperature range
i s  sm all. Also the curve of hardness versus annealing temperature 
(M g. 35(a)) shows some recovery of hardness prior to  the onset of
rec ry sta lli sa tion . The temperature at which' re cry sta llisa tio n  sta rts
i s  d if f ic u lt  to  determine accurately from the hardness/annealing 
temperature curve owing to  the in se n s it iv ity  o f hardness to  the 
presence o f a few recry sta llised  grains, fo r  th is  reason the macro­
hardness method i s  inaccurate in  determining the temperature at which 
re cry s t a l l !  sation starts* Similar inaccuracy occurs when using the
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method to  determine the re cry sta llisa tio n  f in ish  temperature*
The conventional means for  determining the $0% r ecry sta llisa tio n  
temperature . i s  by evaluating the temperature at which $0$' softening  
occurs* However, th is  evaluation includes any .softening which has'’ 
occurred during the recovery stage, and is*  therefore, inaccurate• 
Perryman has Bhoim that-the 50/® softening temperatures can he
considerably lower than the true 50^ re cry st a l i i  sation temperatures
30L ■fo r  AX* The use o f th is  technique in  studying the e ffe c t  of 
composition on recry sta llisa tio n  behaviour i s  therefore inadvisable,
■ particu larly  since composition changes say a lte r  the extent of recovery* 
This would produce an error in  determining, each 5Qj& r ec ry sta lli sation ’ 
temperature which would vary in  magnitude as the composition changes*
An a lternative means o f dot ©raining the 30% recry sta llisa tio n  
temperature from the harduess/annealing temperature- curve i s  by use o f 
the *rate-change* technique* The rate o f change of hardness per °G* i s  
calculated fo r  lim ited  temperature ranges, and the resu lts  p lotted  
versus annealing temperature*/.Hie-temperature at which a maximum 
occurs in  the resu ltin g  curve, i s  taken to  be that at which 5Q$ 
re cry sta llisa tio n  occurs# The method does not include any softening  
due to  recovery in  assessing the 50% re c ry sta llisa tio n  temperature*
... For the macro-hardness/annealing temperature curve for  super­
purity A l, values of $0% re cry sta llisa tio n  determined by the above 
methods were id en tica l (247°C*) This i s  considered to  be peculiar
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t o  these r e s u lt s '  only, since the hardness/tem perature' curve f a l l s
very steep ly  over th e  c r it ic a l  {recrysta l!!sation ) range, such that'
my. errors in  determining the-fjQfa hardness figure (due to  softening:
by recovery) w il l  not s ig n ifica n tly  a lte r  the Interpolated temperature,
(fig#-'35(a))* , This w il l  not be the case fo r  other a llo y s  (e *g* Al-Fe
a llo y s )  where a long recry sta llisa tio n  temperature stage occurs* The
situation  for. these a llo y s i s  discussed in. Section 4*1 *2* ••
The success of the mlero-hardnes,s survey .technique in-determining
re cry sta llisa tio n  temperatures depends upon the hardness difference
between the cold-worked and re cry sta llised  structures# ■ -.for a p artia lly -
re cry sta llised  material, two d istin ct frequency peaks should be' o b serv ed ,
If: su ffic ien t hardnesses-have been determined# One peak represents the
cold-worked hardness, and, the other, the softer  recry sta llised  hardness*
The. relative,.,height a o f . the two peaks can then be. taken.as an ind ication
of the extent of re cry st a l i i  sat ion which has occurred in. the specimen* -
Hie ©iero-hardness values for  the cold-worked sample (fig*  36(b) )
show a wide distribution  about an average value of 34 hardness units*
This scatter  o f .hardnesses-indicates that ^considerable nan-homogeneous
odefam ation has occurred*. A fter annealing at 220 C* a broad frequency 
peak i s  s t i l l  revealed in  Fig* 3&(b), but .the-average-value i s  a t'a  
lower hardness figure o f 29-30 units* than for  the cold-worked materia!* 
Only one peak, can be. resolved for  the hardnesses determined fo r  th is  
specimen* Hence, the drop in  average hardness from that o f the cold-
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worked value i s  attributed to  recovery* Fig* j£ (c ) now shows the 
formation o f a secondary peak at a lower average hardness (21 u n its ) , 
than that o f  the ncold-worked and recovered* peak at 28-29 units* The 
number o f hardnesses which constitute the secondary peak amount to  
3 -  6% o f the to ta l number of hardnesses * The peak i s  therefore
considered to  represent 5 *• 6% recry sta llisa tio n  occurring in  the
osample. The specimen annealed at 250 0* shows micro-hardness values 
which are divided in to  two d istin ct peaks, centred about average 
hardness values o f 20 and 27 un its (Fig* 3 6 (d))* The s lig h t ly  larger 
wrecrystaliised-peak*1, compared with the cold-worked and recovered*1 
peak, ind icates that the sample i s  65% -  70% recrysta llised* The large 
number of hardnesses occurring at hardness values 22 -  2 3  un its (i*e*  
positions intermediate between the two peaks) i s  the probable resu lt  
of overlap o f the two peaks occurring at these values* I t  i s  a lso  
in terestin g  to  note from th is  histogram that the * cold-worked and 
recovered** peak has a s lig h t ly  reduced average hardness when compared 
with Fig* 36(e)* This i s  interpreted as showing the simultaneous 
occurrence o f recovery and r ecry sta lli cation in  different regions of  
the same sample* The micro-hardnesses in  Fig* 36(e) ind icate that 
v ir tu a lly  m  cold-worked and recovered m aterial remains in  th is  
specimen (only one hardness value at 24 un its i s  recorded)* The 
remaining hardnesses are confined to  a narrow range o f 17 * 21 u n its , 
with the average value occurring at 19 units* Only a small reduction
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in  the average .hardness position  oeours a fter  annealing at 430°C*
(shown by comparing Fig * 3 6 (h) with fig *  3 6 (e)}* th is  ind icates the  
small change in  hardness a s  a resu lt o f grain growth a fter  r e c r y s ta ll i-  
sation has been completed* The narrow spread of th e  re crysta llised  
peaks in  ( e )  and ( f )  shows that there i s  a much more uniform  structure 
In these sam ples than fo r  the cold-worked material*
Laue x-ray hack r e flec tio n  photographs for  the -same ser ie s  o f 
samples as were used for  micro-hardness te s t in g , show that r e c r y s ta lli-  
sation has ju st commenced at 22G°C* (see Fig* 37(h)) since a few 
individual spots on the' Bebye-Scherrer rings can he discerned* Thus 
recry sta llisa tio n - i s  shown, by th is  technique, to  commence a t a lower 
temperature than indicated by the macro-, or micro-hardness techniques* 
No attempt was made to  accurately determine from the x-ray photographs 
the percentage re cry sta llisa tio n  occurring in  the p a r tia lly  
re cry sta llised  samples* The recry sta llisa tio n  f in ish  temperature, 
i*e* the temperature at which the Bebye-Sckerrer rings ju st disappear, 
was found d if f ic u lt  to  determine«
Tim se r ie s  o f photomicrographs o f  eleetropolished and 
e l e ct rolyt io a lly  etched specimens given in  Fig* 38(a) -  (g) shows.the 
presence of & few recry sta llised  grains in  the sample annealed at 22G°C ♦ 
(f ig *  37(c))* Photograph (d) taken at a magnification o f X250 confirms 
the presence o f reery sta llised  grains* Urns re cry sta llisa tio n  has just 
started  at th is  annealing tem perature* This observation agrees with the
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x-ray resu lts  but ..not with those o f  the macro—,, or micro-har dness
technique** : A. two dimensional lin e a l, analysis o f the- specimen annealed 
*£;.250*C«. (photograph., {©} I n .f ig * .3 8 ).,. showed that .60 -.7 0 ^ .o f ,the. . 
structure; had. recry sta llised , which agrees; closely, with, the vain© 
determined from, the'micro-hardness, histogram., for. th* same specimen*
from the resu lts.obtained  by the d ifferent techniques, i t  appears 
that the 50$  re cry sta llisa tio n .temperature: can be accurately, determined 
from the B&cro-hsrfcess/armesling teaperature curve by using e ith er  the  
50$  softening, temperature or the temperature at which maximum hardness 
change per °C* occurs (i*e* ,^ /d f  max*). The .macro-hardness technique
also  provides; a rela tively ,q u ick  and.easy means fo r  determining th is,, 
temperature when, compered with the length of, time necessary to  produce. 
micro-hardness histograms, o r ,to  carry, out l in e a l analysis when using j
' I
metallography, or. to  estim ate. the proportion of. febye-Soherrer rings / |
!■occupied by- individual l*spots,, during X-ray., examinations.. However, both j( 
macro-, and micro-hardness, methods, appearto h e ,in sen sitive  in  detecting f
■  '  . . .  j .
email amounts c < sro of recry sta lllsed  m aterial in  a cold-worked matrix, ij 
or small amounts of cold-worked material in  a, re crysta llised  matrix* |
These,techniques therefore y ie ld  r ec ry sts llisa tlo n -s ta r t temperatures [|
which are higher than those given by x-ray. or metallographic methods* |
Conversely lower values of re cry s t a l l !  sat i  on-f in ish  t  emperature s are ■' 
indicated compared with the x-ray and .metallography, resu lts * Although 
the x-ray technique was found to  he sen sitive  in  detecting the start of.
recry sta llisa tio n , th is  was not found to  apply for the f in ish  of 
re  c ry sta llisa tio n  *
From the comparison of resu lts  furnished by the techniques, the 
r ec ry sta lli sation temperature range of superpurity A1 could he most 
sa t is fa c to r ily  studied by using?
(a ) macro-hardness as a “quick-sorting® method for  the approximate 
location of r ecry sta lli sation start and f in ish  temperatures, and 
for  the accurate determination of the 5 ^  recry sta llisa tio n  
temperature by the *rat@ change® technique *
(b) metallography, as an accurate means for determining recry sta llisa tio n  
start and f in ish  temperatures, and as an auxiliary  technique for  
determining the 50$ r e c ry sta lli sation temperature * Although tedious 
l in e a l analysis i s  necessary for  the la t te r  determination, the 
technique i s  s t i l l  quicker than the micro-hardness survey method 
which a lso  y ie ld s  accurate values for  50$ re cry sta llisa tio n  
temperatures *
The accuracy of a l l  methods f in a lly  depends on cold-worked 
samples being annealed at su ff ic ie n tly  small temperature in te r v a ls .
I t  was concluded that 10°C* was the maximum temperature in terva l which 
should be used fo r  annealing over the "critieal-tem perature* range 
( i * e *  the’r e c r y s ta lli  .sat ion temperature range}*
The work on the comparison of techniques for  follow ing  
re cry sta llisa tio n  in  cold-worked super-purity AX has been discussed  
in  d e ta il elsewhere
•* 1£>9 **
4.1*2 Al-Fe Alloys . . .
llie  miero-hardness siarvey method m s found to  he unsuitable -in 
determining the fC / re cry sta llisa tio n  temperature for  Al-Fe a lloys  
containing two phases* The presence o f PeAl^ p artic les produced a 
wider sca tter  o f hardness for  the unworked m aterial, than for  the. 
single phase a llo y s in  the same condition. This had the e ffe c t  o f  
increasing the scatter  o f ffiiero^hardness values for  both cold-worked 
and re cryst a l i i  s ed material o f the two phase a llo y s . Fart hem ore , i t  
prevented the separation o f  hardnesses in to  two peaks fo r  p a r tia lly  ■ 
recrysta llised  materials* , Therefore the micro-hardness survey technique 
could not he used for  re cry sta llisa tio n  studies of two phase alloys*
. feAl p artic les also  inh ib ited  the formation of a uniform oxide A
film  during e le c tr o ly tic  etching o f the a llo y s . Consequently, poor 
grain contrast was obtained when the specimens were observed micro­
scopically  using polarised lig h t*  However, macro-etching, with solutions 
co n ta in in g  hydrofluoric ac id , was found to  reveal grain, boundaries 
sa tis fa c to r ily , so that the extent o f  retry s t a l l !  sation , and s i t e s  a t  
which recry sta llisa tio n  occurred, could be observed m etallographically, 
Soso d if f ic u lty  was experienced with p ittin g  o f the structure in  a llo y s  
with large p artic le  concentrations *
Many o f ; th e  two-phase a llo y s  were found to  re c ry sta llise  over a 
longer temperature range.than su p erp u r ity  AX• The shallower hardness/ 
a n n ea lin g  temperature curve which consequently resu lted  meant that the
accuracy of determining 50% re c ry sta llisa tio n , by using the temperature
at which 50% softening occurred, was governed by the accuracy of the
50% hardness 'value* A lso, since these a llo y s  showed some softening b y ’
recovery, prior to  recry sta llisa tio n , the temperature interpolated from
the 50% softening value m s  lower than the true 50% re c ry sta llisa tio n
temperature determined m etallographically* fo r  these a lloys therefore
the re cry st a l i i  sat ion temperature was determined by using the "rate-
changew technique* A. typ ica l hardness/annealing temperature curve for  a
two phase a llo y  i s  shown, schem atically, in  f ig *  35(a)* The shallower
sloping curve, than for  the superpurity A l, produces a broader but le s s  
dH' steep /d f  (max#) peak which i s  shown in  fig *  35(b)* The peak i s  s t i l l  
su ffic ie n tly  high to  allow accurate positioning o f the mid-peak 
temperature which i s  then taken as the 50% recry sta llisa tio n  temperature. 
That the 50% re cry sta llisa tio n  temperatures determined in  th is  manner for  
several a lloys i s  coincident with the values obtained ©etallographically  
i s  shown in  fig *  50. Shown in  the same figure are the values of 50% 
recry sta llisa tio n  temperatures obtained by using 50Ji softening tempera­
tures for  the same alloys* The values are consistently  lower than the 
true 50% re c ry sta llisa tio n  temperatures (determined metallographicaXly), 
over the whole composition range used. This therefore ind icates that the 
extent o f softening by recovery i s  the same for  each a llo y  since the 
amount o f recovery softening i s  included in  determining the value o f  
50% softening for  each alloy* I f  the amount o f recovery-softening  
varied markedly over the composition range, the 50%, softening temperature
** 1 yi -m
l in e  would not be p aralle l to  the true 50% r ec ry sta lli sation  
temperature lin e  *
4*2 general.. Effect o f Composition
The reery sta ll!sa tio n  temperatures obtained from macro-hardness r e su lts  
and metallograpfiie exaadnation of all., cold-worked and annealed a llo y s , .show ; 
a  dependence on the. f e  co n cen tra tion , (see f ig *  €4 )#.' .The.nature of the. e ffe c t  
on recry sta llisa tio n  temperatures depends on whether the whole of the F@ 
content i s  present in  the AX rich so l 1  d-s olution , or forms p artic les o f  the 
intem iet& llie compound 'FeAl_* ...
Fig* 6 4  shows that .for. so lid -so lu tion  .a lloys , ( i .e *  those containing . 
0*0026$..f*e, 0*0035%. Fe and 0*0045^ :£•) the recry sta llisa tio n  temperatures ■ : 
increase as the Ee content increases* The .temperature- range o f r ec r y s ta lli-  
sation , as indicated by the v er tica l distance separating the s ta r t , and 
f in ish  r e c r y s ta lli  sation. temperatures, a lso  increases as the so lid -so lu tion  . 
Fe content increases* i;
then Fe&l^ p a rtic les  are present (fo r  a llo y s  o f higher Fe concentration) 
the resu lts  given in  Fig* 6 4  show that the re cry sta llisa tio n  temperatures 
decrease progressively eta.the concentration o f  p a r tic les  increases* That 
p artic les are present la  the 0#G08je Fe a llo y  i s  confirmed by the photo-' 
micrographs shown in  F igs*■ *><>(a) and (b )* Also Figs* 57-55 show that-there  
i s  an increase in  the number o f  . p a r tic le s  as the f e  content increases above 
0 *0 0 8^ Fe* Therefore the decrease in  recxysta llisa tion  temperatures for  two 
phase a lloys can be expected to  be a function o f the number of p a r tic les
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present*- ■ In fa c t , the resu lts  o f r e c ry sta lli sation temperatures p lotted  
in  Fig* $5 show a lin ear  relationship with the logarithm of the number of  
p artic les present’in -the a lloys * -. Other dispersion parameters, i* e . volume 
r a tio , volumetrie-tte&n-froe path and inter~p&riiele spacing, a lso  produce":' 
l in e a r ’re la tion sh ip s- with the recry sta llisa tio n  temperatures (see Figs* 66* 
6? and 68 resp ec tiv e ly )* " Hits i s  to  he expected*•' since -each o f these ; 
parameters w il l  vary proportionately- as the number o f p artic les present in  
each a llo y  varies* : Thus' the controlling-'factor,‘in  its'in flu en ce, on the 
re cry st a llig a tio n  temperatures o f two phase a llo y s , .appears to  he the number 
of Feill^' p artic les dispersed throughout ■' the so lid -so lu tion  matrix *
'• ' A 'shortening of the r ec ry sta lli sation temperature range, as Fe:’' 
concentration increases for- the two phase alloys* i s  a lso  apparent f r o m  ' 
f ig *  6 4 * Similarly* those dispersion parameters which are functions o f the 
p artic le  concentrations * a lso  show the same change in  the re cry sta llisa tio n  . 
temperature range * The change in  the temperature range over which , 
re cry sta llisa tio n  occurs i s  indicated by'th e; d ifferent slopes o f the "start, 
5Q& and f in ish  recry sta llisa tio n  temperature lin es*  Only a "small change "'-in 
re c r y sta llisa tio n  start temperature occurs for  the range o f two phase alloys*  
but a marked change' in ' the rec ry sta lli sation  f in ish  temperature does occur , 
w ith ’composition change* ‘The behaviour o f the 5 0  re crysta llisa tion ' :: 
temperature* as the fe  concentration changes, i s  intermediate between the 
re c ry sta llisa tio n  start and f in ish  - temperature changes; .
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The composition at which a change in  the recry sta llisa tio n  temperatures 
occurs ( f i g .  6k)* approximates to  the maximum so lid * so lu b ility  for  Fe in  1 1  
at 450°$* (The a llo y s  had been quenched froia 450°C* a fter  4 8  hours 
annealing t o  guarantee s o l i  absolution equilibrium, and before the f in a l ; 
cold~deforsaation and recry sta llisa tio n  anneal♦} This means that increasing 
the concentration of 2?e in  so lid -so lu tion  increasingly retards recrysta lli^  
sation while the increased presence of FeAl^# i*e* p artic les for  : 
concentrations greater than the eo lid «so lu b ility  lim it , act in 'th e  opposite 
manner by accelerating re cry  st a l i i  sa ti on. the ©olid solution e ffe c ts  are 
consistent with previous r e su lts  concerning the e ffe c ts  o f small fe  
■additions on the recry sta llisa tio n  behaviour o f Al (see the resu lts  o f  
Blade, fig#  23» aadX dhl'et a l ,  fig #  32 and Table 1 ) , as w ell as with other | 
observations for other so lu tes In Al (previously discussed in  Section |
A® to  the mechanisms for  retardation or acceleration , any mechanism must . 
account fo r  the observed e ffe c ts  in  terns o f nudeation  rate and/or growth 
rate changes* The present resu lts  could be taken as supporting the theory 
of growth rate controlled r ecry sta llisa tio n , and where the growth rate i s  
solute dependent* This I s  considered to  be the most l ik e ly  explanation for  
the lim ited  resu lts  obtained in  th is  work, particu larly since, the 
recry sta llisa tio n  tem perature range i s  lengthened by increased concentrations ; 
of F© in  so lid  solution* However, no nucleaiion r a te  o r  .'growth rate  
investigation s were conducted for  these a llo y s , hence no p ositive  conclusion 
as to  the operative mechanism occurring can be made*
Ihe acceleration of' re cry sta llisa tio n  which occu rs in  th e 'tw o  phase
a llo y s  s% gesbs1 that time m e le a t io n  rate' of' form in greerysta liised  grains
Increases as the number o f p artic les'in creases, p a r t ic u la r ly  since th e
shortest temperature range o f '^ c ry sta llisa tio n  i i  shown by  the a llo y
containing the highest concentration of Fwllj"particles*-'' for  acceleration'
of re cry sta llisa tio n  to  be the resu lt o f Increased "rate' o f growth of
recry sta llised  'grains i s  inconsisteiit'w ith  ea r lier  work,'which shows tlm t:
, 207 ■ 208'f in e ly  dispersed' p artic les retard grain boundary migration* * '■ The
kinetics' o f reerystaH isatioa  'for the two phase'alloys w ill.b e  discussed  
in  greater d e ta il in  Section 4*5*
For the re  cry s t a l l !  sat ion temperature 'versus’ com position'results to  be 
v a lid , other variable fa cto rs, ’which could influence 'the reery sta lllsa tio n  
temperature, must be constant* Only then can the findings b e 'in te r p r e te d  
la  terms of p artic le  concentration dependent reoxyst a l i i  sation*
’One possib le variable' which cou ld  a ffe c t  the r e c ry sta llisa tio n ’ 
temperatures "of the ’two phase a llo y s , ’ i s  th e ' composition o f "'the matrix solid-* 
solution* I h is ' has been’ controlled ’in' the ' present' work by annealing fo r  48 
hours at 450°0*  Quenching to  room ‘ tem p eratu re' r e ta in e d ' th e  Fe'content in' ‘ 
so lid  so lu tion , which' was in  equilibrium at 450°C# ihe resistance measure­
ments'on th e  1*Q6^ » and 0*24^ Fe a llo y s  show th at equilibrium so lid  solution  
i s  readied a fte r  15 ** 16 hours a t 45Q°C* therefore equilibrium i s  ensured by 
annealing fo r  4 8  hours a t th is  tem perature #
Variation in  p artic le  s iz e , as a possible influencing fa cto r  on the 
recry sta llisa tio n  characteristics o f the (o< + feAl^) a llo y s , has been 
studied as a separate control experiment in  th is  work* The variation .in 
p artic le  s iz e  produced by d ifferent thermal cycling- treatments i s  shown in  
Fig* 51# ■ However, the p artic le  s izes  which war© used fo r  the two phase 
a llo y s  in  f i g ,  8 4  were within the p artic le  s iz e  range examined in  the above 
control experiment.* therefore i t  can be assumed that the p artic le  size  
variation  shown in  Table 5 does not contribute to  any change in  the 
recry sta llisa tio n  temperature o f the alloys#
le t  another structural variable which ea r lier  work has suggested can ■ , 
influence the recry sta llisa tio n  process (see Section 1*5*3) i s  the variation  
In orig inal grain sis© , (i*e* the grain size  immediately prior to  f i n a l : ■. 
cold-working and re cry sta llisa tio n  annealing) • A 30$  cold ro llin g  treatment 
was given to  a l l  the a llo y s  during the so lid -so lu tion  standardisation stag©' 
of m aterial preparation, prior to  f in a l reo ry sta llisa tio n . This was used as 
a means o f refining: the grain s ize  a fte r  the equilibrium so lid -so lu tion  
am eal at 450°C* But the annealing time o f 4 8  hours during th is  treatment 
produced a grain s ize  variation from one a llo y  to  another* This grain s ize  
variation i s  shown graphically in  Fig* 6 9  as a function o f composition# The 
l in e  lab elled  *&fter so lid -so lu tion  standardisation* shows the Variation in  
the orig inal grain s iz e  for  a llo y s between 0*008$ Fe and 1*08$ Fe. The grain  
diameters (determined from the  l in e )  are 0*37 was* for  the 0*003$ Fe a llo y  
and 0 * 1 3  mms * fo r  the 1 *0 8 $ We a llo y , representing a grain s ize  decrease of
approximately 3 H * . Since other workers have shorn that .the recry sta llisa tio n  
temperature of coarse-grained metals i s  higher than fo r  fine-grained  
» e ta l3 ,^ ^ t then the present re cry sta llisa tio n  temperature figures
obtained (Table 6 ) are l ik e ly  to  have been influenced -by. the grain s iz e  ; 
variation ex istin g  over the .composition range studied* ....
Thus every variable has been controlled except grain .size*  ' T herefore • 
some allowance fo r  the influence of grain s ize  on. re c ry sta llisa tio n  ■ 
temperatures has to. be made* /
4*3 Effect o f drain Size on Isochronal Re cry sta llisa tio n  Behaviour
The e ffe c ts  o f d ifferent original grain s iz e s  on the re erys t  a l i i  sat i  on 
temperatures have been studied for  a lloys containing 0 *008$  Fe m d  0 *86$  F@* j 
The grain s iz e s  were .produced by varying, the amount o f deformation incurred 
during the so lid -so lu tion  standardisation treatment stage* The resultant 
average grain diameter versus percentage deformation curves, , are shown .in 
f ig s*  79(a) and 8 0 (a )* , These curves show c r it ic a l' deformation peaks at 10$ 
and 17$ fo r  th e .0*008$.F e.a lloy , and the 0 *86$  f® a llo y  respectively*.•..-.Thus 
the position  o f „ the. c r it ic a l  .defamation 1 $ apparently dependent ©a the le  
concentration in  Al-Fe a llo y s * ,
. • Bach .different grain s ize  m aterial fo r  each, a llo y  has been deformed 
ana Isoehrom liy  annealed* The 50$ re cry st a l i i  sat ion temperatures'were., 
determined by the *rat©-change’H technique, while the start .and f in ish  
re cry sta llisa tio n  temperature® were determined met allograph! c a lly  * Figs*
7 9 (b) and 8 0 (b) show the influence o f grain s ize  on th e  r ecry sta llisa tio n  ■ 
behaviour o f these alloys* A comparison o f the two diagrams shows that the
reexysta lllsa tio ft behaviour of-an  a llo y  containing 0 #008$ IV  i s  more, 
sen sitive  to  variation in  grain, s ize  than the a llo y  containing 0*86$ Fe* . 
Therefore i t  can he concluded that increasing the number of' p a r tic les  leads  
to  decreasing s e n s it iv ity  o f re cry sta llisa tio n  temperature to : changes in  
orig in a l grain, size*
In order to. estimate the e ffe c t o f composition alone, on. r e c r y s ta lli-  
sa tion , i t  was necessary to  calculate a, grain s ize  correction factor, based 
on a fixed  grain size  o f  0*13 mms. ( th is  being the grain, size  of - an. a llo y  ... 
containing 1*08$ Fe*) . The - ,{factor” was calculated from the recrysta llisa tion . |
temperature versus grain s iz e  curves o f Figs# 79(h) and 80(h) in  the ' •• i
follow ing manner* j
The broken v ertica l l in e s  shown on Fig* 79(h) represent the grain sis© j
difference between a lloys containing 0*008$ F© and i*.08$ Fe which were used |
for  recry sta llisa tio n  studies (the. figures being interpreted from th e  lin e  j.
marked "after so lid  so lu tion  standardisation” in  Fig* 6 9 )* The points o f J
in tersection  o f the broken l in e s  with the 50$ recxysta lligation  temperature |
l in e  produces a value o f 19°C* when interpolated on the temperature s c a le * 
Sim ilarly, since the re cry sta llisa tio n  start and f in ish  temperatures Increase ;!
with grain s iz e  increase at the same rate as the 50$ recry sta llisa tio n  j
temperature (i#e* the re crysta llisa tion  temperature l in e s  are p a r a lle l) , |!
I
■ ■ O 'then the same value of 10 C* I s  obtained from the in tersection  o f the j
vertica l l in e s  with the re cry sta llisa tio n  s ta r t - ,  and f  in i  sh-t emperature 
lin es*  ■
• /The orig inal grain size  of the 0*86$ a lloy  used to  determine the 
reorysta llisa tion  temperature given for t ills  a llo y  in  F ig , '6 4  was 0,14 ©ms* 
which i s  close to  the value of 0,15 mms, for the 1,08$.fe* Thus such a, . 
grain size  difference, when interpolated.on Fig* 80(b) .produces a . > 
recry sta llisa tio n  difference o f only 1 -  2°C. . Again, since the  
r ecry sta llisa tio n  temperature l in e s  are p a ra lle l, the same values are 
interpolated from the Intersection points with the recry sta liisa tio n  start 
and fin ish  temperature l in e s ,
. A-grain s ize  correction factor I s  now available to  a lter  the , 
re cry sta llisa tio n  temperature l in e s  of f i g ,  6 4 , to  the true r e c r y s ta lli­
sation temperatures fo r  a lloys o f equal starting grain sl2es (0,13 mms*) 
Consequently the recry sta llisa tio n  temperature l in e s  are decreased by 2°C* 
at 0,86$ Fe and 19°0* at 0*008$ Fe, in  F ig , 64« These adjustments are 
shown in  Fig# 91» where the broken lin e s  are the experimentally, determined 
l in e s  of F ig , 6 4 * and the f u l l  l in e s  are the "corrected” lin es*  - *
The grain s ize  variation experiments carried cut for  a lloys containing 
0,008$ fa  and 0,86$ f e ,  provide further in teresting resu lts  from the point 
of view o f the re la tion  between starting grain size  and f in a l ,  ac­
re cry sta llised  grain size*  -Fig* 1$(&) shows-the variation In starting  
grain size  for  the 0*008$ fe  a llo y , as a finaction of the intermediate 
deformation used, and a lso  the variation in  f in a l grain sis® , (The f in a l  
grain s iz e s  were measured on the surface of the plate-shaped specimens).
I t  i s  observed that there i s  a large degree o f grain s ize  refinement
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(i*e# reduction in  grain s iz e  from the orig inal to  the f in a l  grain s ize )  
for  large starting gra in -sizes, which corresponds to  low intermediate 
defoliations# fo r  small starting grain s iz e s  (i*e* large intermediate 
deformations) the degree of grain refinement i s  m all*  A sim ilar e ffe c t  i s  
observed by comparing the start and f in ish  grain sizes  for  the 0*86$ f s  
a llo y , given in  Fig* 80(a)* I f  the ra tio  of the original grain s ize  to  I
f in a l grain s iz e  i s  taken as a measure of the refinement j for  the 0*008$ F© 
a llo y  t h is  value i s  approximately at the 3Q$ intermediate deformation# 
for  the 0*86$ F© a llo y  the figure Is  sim ilar , i*e* 2 *62 si a t the same 
intermediate deformation* This ind icates that the degree o f  refinement i s  |
approximately constant when the same intermediate and f in a l deformations are 
used even fo r  d ifferent a lloys*  Further confirmation for  th is  i s  given by a .
comparison of orig inal grain s iz e s  with the resu lting f in a l grain s iz e s  for  
a l l  a llo y s used for. the composition dependence of recry sta llisa tio n  studies#  
(Bach of these a lloys had received 30$ intermediate deformation}* The r a tio  j
. . .  I
o f orig inal grain sizes f in a l  (surface) grain size  .which have been determined
from the appropriate l in e s  o f Fig* 6 9  show m  almost constant value of
2*57tf# The to ta l variation o f the ratios i s  2*42j1 -  £«7£*1* Thus the !I
degree of grain refinement I s  unaffected by composition change and appears 
to  be dependent on the- extent of intermediate deformation* More probably i t  ' 
i s  the to ta l amount o f deformation given to  the materials which influences 
the grain refinement* In th is  the present resu lts  are in  qu alita tive  agree- .! 
meat with those of Giiannon and Walker fo r  Cu#^^
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4 ,4  True Effect o f P article  Concentration on
><E-' iWfltW-----------   ‘  ~  -------  . . .
■ Behaviour • ■
Fig* 91 shows the true e ffec t of F© concentration on the r e e r y s ta lli-  
nations« The temperatures are for  two phase a llo y s of constant p artic le  
size-and where a uniform dispersion e x is t s ,  constant s o l i  d-solut i  on Fe 
c o n te n t ,  a n d -o f constant grain s iz e  (a fter  a correction to  0*13 mms* grain  
sis© was applied)*
The recry sta llisa tio n  of the two phase a llo y s when extrapolated to  
meet the l in e s  formed by appropriate recry s t a l l !  sat ion temperatures fo r  the 
so lid  solu tion  a llo y s , in tersect at almost id en tica l f© concentrations. .
Thus the re cryst al i i  sat ion f in ish  temperature lin e s  and the 50$ r e c ry sta lli­
sation temperature lines'm eet at -0*0052$ Fe while the l in e s  denoting the  
start of re cry sta llisa tio n  in tersect at 0*0056$ Fe. These values are 
consistent with the so lid  so lu b ility  value for  Fe in  A l, since Edgar reported  
a. value o f 0*006$ at *>00°C A value o f  0*0045$ Fe i s  obtained by 
extrapolati^Bdgsr1 s r e su lts  to  45Q°C* (see  Fig* 31(b)* This i s  su ffic ien t  
evidence to  be able to  conclude that the change in  the nature o f  
recry sta llisa tio n , as a function of composition, occurs in  the v ic in ity  of 
the so lid -so lu b ility  boundary.
The slopes o f th© re cry sta llisa tio n  temperature l in e s  have been 
reduced by applying the grain s ize  correction factor* Th© e ffe c t  of th is  
correction i s  that th© reciy  s t a l l !  cation start temperature varies by only  
5°C* over the entire a llo y  rang© studied* Bine© th© recry sta llisa tio n
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start t emperatur es were determined met&llographically, to  an accuracy 
o f only 5 .CU* th is  temperature difference i s  not considered to  be 
sign ificant* Bene© the re cry st a i l l  sat ion start' temperature resu lts  can’ 
be interpreted as being’unaffected by increased Fe concentration fo r  two 
phase alloys'*'
The' extent of reduction In the 50$ re cry sta llisa tio n  temperatures from 
0*005$ "Fe to  1.08$ Fe i s ,  a fter  correction for grain s iz e , only 35°C. ,  the 
decrease in' the recry sta liisa tio n  ’f in !sh  temperatures is '5 0 °0 # ............
The e ffe c t  o f  composition change i n ’the <*, ♦ f e k l j  region of the Al-Fe 
system on reeryst&llis& tion behaviour, depends on’the criterion  used for  
determining ree ry sts llisa tio n  temperature* ’ This may, therefore, be the  
reason for  d ifferent resu lts  being reported by d ifferent workers for  the 
effects' o f  Fe on Al recry s t a l l !  sation, and for other so lu tes on r e c r y sta lli­
sation o f various solvent metals* Fro® the present Investigation  i t  i s  
apparent that i f  the start o f r© crystallisation  had been taken as the so le  
criter ion  fo r  follow ing th e 'e ffec t o f composition changes, no e ffe c t  would 
have been observed, whereas i f  the recry sta llisa tio n  f in ish  temperature had 
been used a la rg e 'e ffec t would have been recorded* For th is  reason, the  
re cry sta llisa tio n  temperature range should be studied i n  order to  obtain 
the most useful information, concerning the e ffe c t  o f variables on 
recry sta llisa tio n  characteristics*
‘The corrected re cry sta llisa tio n  temperatures -of fig*' 91 also confirm 
that the re c ry sta llisa tio n  temperature range i s  largest in  the neighbourhood
of the $olid«*solubility boundary, and dacrosses. when s
j
(a) so lid -so lu tlon  Fe content i s  decreased; and
. |
(b) the F© content, above th© so lid  so lu b ility  lim it*  i s  increased# : N
; |
The la tte r  e ffec t,, (b ), resu lts  in  the concentration of in to  lose t  a l i i  e 
compound p artic les 'being' increased* Thus a sim ilar correction, as applied 
to  f ig #  6k to- produce fig #  51, can be applied to  the re cry sta llisa tio n
temperatures when expressed as a function of number o f  Fe&l, particles*
J ; |
Thus f ig #  6$ oan be modified to  produce F ig#52* Since the other dispersion 1.1 
parameters of volume r a tio , votaietric-me&n^free^p&th, and in terparti cl©
M
spacing depend on the p article  -concentration, grain s ize  corrections applied 
to  these functions could a lso  be'employed to  show the- true e ffe c t o f the 
parameters on recrysta llisa tion *
Considering th© lin ear  change in  $Qjt re cry sta llisa tio n , as Fe ... !'
concentration decreases within the two phase composition range, a general ■ 
mathematical relationship between the two factors may be given ass
%0 * ^0®iQx  * *************************** & |
where « 5p£ recry sta llisa tio n  temperature in  °A#
x  » weight % Fe# 
a5Q = a  co n sta n t ( th e  Elo P9 of th e  l i n e )
%G recrFs a^^^-sa^^ori temperature at log^ « 0 , when x « 1 *0$ '
From the present graphical r e su lts , m « 15*10 and C-» 2 6 0 °C• (533°A).
Sim ilarly fo r  the f in ish  recry sta llisa tio n  temperature, «  20*15 and i '
Cf  « 2?0°C«
Since a d irect relationship e x is ts  between lo g ^ x  and Xog^x, where
x i s  any integer , th© relationship between r ecry sta llisa tio n  temperatures 
and weight % We can he ©stressed aa a l&peiriaa logarithmic function; Hius 
the relationship could he written ass
therefore the concentration o f Fe when present in  amounts greater than 
the so!id**solubility l im it , i s  related exponentially to  the 50$ r e c r y sta lli-  
sation temperature hy equation 8* A sim ilar exponential relationship e x is ts  ' 1 
for  the re cry sta llisa tio n  f in ish  temperature and composition.
Hie practica l d ifficu lty , encountered in  counting partic les to  obtain
o
accurate N. values (number of p a rtic les  per m*  ) and thence dispersion
parametersf increases as the number o f second phase p articles decreases* 
For th is  reason no p artic le  counts were determined for  the a llo y  containing 
0*008$ f©« A lso , as a resu lt o f t h is ,  the ©met significance o f the 
quantitative e ffe c t  o f p artic les  on recry sta llisa tien  i s  le s s  c lea r , than 
for  the composition e f f e c t s .  Although a lin ear  relationship has been ' 
obtained between (plotted logarithm! c a lly ) and re cry sta llisa tio n  
temperatures (see Fig* 92), extrapolation o f the l in e s  to  zero p a rtic les  
( i . e .  the condition at the s o l i  in so lu b ility  boundary composition) produces
where s  ■ ... . # 'Since' log@x a* 2*3026 lo g^ x*
2.3026
faking antilogs;
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values of and f in is h  re  c ry s ta l l is a t io n ' tem peratures -which a re  f a r  <• 
higher than Ind ica ted  by using composition a s  th e  v a riab le  function  ( f ig  * 91) * 
I t  th e re fo re  ap pears-unreasonab le to  expect th e  l in e a r  re la tio n sh ip  obtained j 
i n  f i g .  92 to  continue fo r  lower p a r t ic le  concentrations than those 
determined, and i t  can be concluded th a t  the  l in e a r  re la tio n sh ip  e x is ts  
only f o r  high p a r t ic le  concentrations * Presumably the  50?* and f in is h  
re c iy s ta l l ! c a tio n  tem perature l in e s  ,Jfla tten ~ Q ffn as' th e  p a r t ic le  
concentration  decreases, below 7 x  101* partic les/css » in  o rder to  coincide
on a log* scale)#  Ihes® re  c ry s ta l l is a t io n  tem peratures a re  those obtained 
a t  th e  so lid  so lu b ili ty  l in e  i n  Fig# 91 * A lte rn a tiv e ly , f o r  very low
of such numbers on re c ry s ta l l i s a t io n  i s  n eg lig ib le  and th e  sign ificance  of |
d isp ersio n  parameters in  r e la tio n  to  r e c ry s ta l l is a t lo n  i s  meaningless# j
Over th e  lim ite d  range of composition s tu d ied , f o r  two phase a llo y s , 
the  r e c ry s ta l l is a t io n  tem peratures are  shown .to decrease#- I t  i s  o f in te r e s t  
to  dot ermine whether th© tr e a d  o f decreasing re  cry s t a l l !  sa tio a  tem peratures 
would continue f o r  h igher Fe contents* She p o s s ib i l i ty  o f carry ing  out th i s  
suggestion p ra c t ic a l ly  was lim ited  by the  presence of th e  e u te c tic  composition |
at, 1*7^ Fe* fhus, add itions above th is  composition would have re su lte d  In  • J
I
th e  presence of extremely coarse needles o f primary F e ll* , which may have i
!
considerably a ltered  the re cry sta llisa tio n  behaviour o f  the material*
with a 5Q/I re  cry s t a l l !  s&tion tem perature o f 290 C, and w ith a  f in is h  
re  c ry s ta l l is a t io n  tem perature of 319°C ♦ a t  sero p a r t ic le s  (taken to  be one 
concentrations o f  F e, th e  number of p a r t ic le s  i s  so sm all th a t  th e  e ffe c t
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furthermore* such a m aterial may hay® been d if f ic u lt ,  i f  not impossible,
to  cold r o l l  due to  the inherent b r ittle n e ss  o f the primary fe ll,* -  Sie
j
p o ss ib ility  o f producing high p article  density a lloys by rapidly quenching
hypereutectic a llo y s was considered, but rejected as un feasib le, since the
rapid quenching may w ell have produced p a rtic le  s ise s  much smaller than
those s ic e s  shown, experimentally, to  have no e ffe c t  on recry sta llisa tio n
behaviour* '*81us the e ffe c t  o f increased composition (increased p article
concentration) above 1*0^1 f e  i s  a matter for  hypothesis* Assuming that no
primary FeAl^ i s  introduced,' and the p a rtic le  diameter remains within the
lim its  already used, and the so lid -so lu tion  content remains constant, then
the decrease in  50/a and f in ish  rec ry sta lli sation temperatures caimot be
expected to- continue in d e fin ite ly , fhe d ifferen t slopes o f the s ta r t , 50/,
and f in is h  re cry s t a l l i  sat ion temperature l in e s  (fig*  91), would produce, on
continued extrapolation to higher Fe concentrations, in tersection  of the
lin es*  Clearly th is  situ ation  i s  impossible* I t  i s  fe a s ib le , however, that
the start o f recry sta llisa tio n  temperature remains constant fo r  higher
p article  concentrations and that at a certain composition (p article
concent rat ion) there w il l  e x is t  a mixmirm recry sta llisa tio n  temperature
range* This composition may be that a t which the inter-particle- spacing '
becomes su ff ic ie n tly  small to  prevent the nucleation of new recrysta llised
grains in  deformed and recovered sub-grains* th is  c r it ic a l  in ter-p a rtic le
spacing value has, in  fa c t ,  been observed for  fin e  dispersions of Cu&lg
271p a r tic le s  in  A1 by Doherty and Martin*
4*5 le e ty s ta llisa t io n  K inetics
_ In  order t o  detemin© r ec ry sta lli cation r a te s , isothermal re c r y s ta lli­
sation studies were carried out on three a llo y s  representative, o f the .two ■ 
phase a llo y  region studied by isochronal re cry s t a l l !  sat Ion * ;
"Originally, isothermal annealing was carried out at 450°0*, th is  being 
the most suitable temperature, since the. a lloys had previously been quenched 
from 450°C * a fter  a so lid -so lu iion  standardising anneal* .Annealing at th is  
temperature., a fter  cold-working, would not bring about any so lid -so lu tion  
changes* Unfortunately, however, the rate of recry sta llisa tio n  for  each 
a llo y  was »o rapid that accurate annealing, times could not be determined* 
Hence I t  was necessary to use a lower,temperature, and .for th is  300°$*■ was 
found.to be satisfactory* . .
The hardness/annealing time curves for  the 0*00%t, 0*O6fS and 0*8SfS |
a llo y s  show considerable.difference in  the rate o f softening (fig*  8 l)*  |
The starting grain s i  sea of curves in  th is  figure were sim ilar, so that a j
d irect comparison o f  th e  e ffec t o f composition on rat© o f softening I s  
possible* Grain s ize  variation i s  shown to  be more, e ffe c tiv e  in  a lter in g  
the rat© o f softening, fo r  the .0*008^ F© a llo y , than fo r  th e  - 0*8^  Fe a llo y  |
(see Figs* 62 and 8 3 *) This I s  consistent with the observed grain s iz e  
e ffe c t  on isochronal re cry sta llisa tio n  behaviour* ■ The resu lts  o f , = 
metallograph!c determinations o f th© e x te n t  of r e c r y s ta lli  sat ion, for  
various annealing tim es, show th© characteristic  "S^shaped* curves (F ig*8 4 )# 
From thes© curves th© times for  5 0  recrysta lH sation  (^ q )*  and complete
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recry sta llisa tio n  C^qq) were interpolated. The resu lts  show a considerable 
difference in  the re cry sta llisa tio n  tim es fo r  d ifferent a llo y s and d ifferent 
starting grain s is e s .
F ir s tly , the e ffec t of composition on recry sta llisa tio n  rates can be 
obtained, from Fig* 8 4 * by comparing the behaviour o f a lloys with constant 
grain s ise  (l#e*  0*86$ Fe with 0*1 6 mms* grain sis© , 0*06$ Fe with 0*22 mss* 
grain sis© and 0*008$ Fa with 0*19 Baas* grain size)*  The exact values of  
t^Q and t^QQ are given in  Table 10, the variation of which ind icates a very 
marked difference in  re cry sta llisa tio n  k inetics*  Those a llo y s  having high 
reery sta llisa tio n  rates a lso  have high p a rtic le  concentrations * The resu lts  
are,-therefore, again in  agreement with the isochronal reery sta llisa tio n  
find in gs, that parti d e - r i  eh a lloys have shorter recry sta llisa tio n  
temperature ranges than a llo y s with low p article  concentrations *
Consequently, the isochronal reery sta llisa tio n  temperature rang© can be 
taken as indicating a high reery sta llisa tio n  rate* The association  of high 
re c ry sta llisa tio n  rates with high particle  concentrations i s  further evidence 
to  suggest that p artic les accelerate reerysta llisa tion #
The photomicrographs given in  F ig . 8 9  87 show th© progress o f
re c ry sta llisa tio n  for each of the above three a llo y s . They ind icate that 
a d ifferent mod© of reery sta llisa tio n  i s  operative over th is  composition 
range, for the a llo y  containing 0*008$ Fe, Figs* 8 9 (a) (b) and (e )  show 
that recrystallig@& grains appear p referen tia lly  a t grain boundaries * Also 
the nueleation of new grains in  the central regions o f the orig in a l deformed
grains appears to  occur la ta  in  the reery sta llisa tio n  process, such that ' 
a large variation  in  the f in a l  as^recrystallised  grain size  occurs j
(Fig* 09(o})« Conversely, th© 0*86$ Fe a llo y  shows a more homogeneous j
distribution  of f in e  re cry sta llised  grains across the original deformed 
grains (Fig* 87(a)) with the resu lt that the grain sis© of th© fu l ly  
recry sta llised  structure i s  f in e , and uniform (Fig* 87(e))* The 0*06$ Fe V' j
occupies an irtem edist©  position between these two modes of recrystalli** j
sat ion , and I s  shown by fig s*  86(a) (b) and (c)*  j
Therefore both the rates of reery sta llisa tio n  and the photomicrograph j
resu lts  indicate that p a r tic les  aid re cry s t a l l !  sat ion by apparently ... |'
increasing the rat© of nu cleat ion of recry sta llised  grains* That orig inal . j.
grain sis© a ffe c ts  th© reery sta llisa tio n  rat© i s  a lso  shown by th© resu lts  jj
fo r  0*008$ Fe and 0*86$ Fe a lloys (f ig *  84)* Furthermore * i f  p artic les  are {
able to  aid reery sta llisa tio n  by providing s i t e s  for the nucleation o f new J
grains, then a variation  in  original grain s iz e  for such particl©~rich a llo y s f
would be expected to  have only a small e ffe c t  on the reery sta llisa tio n  I
k in e tic s , compared with a material containing few particles*  (This suppo- I
s it io n  assumes that increased grain boundary area serves to  increase th© - j
to ta l number o f nucleation s ite s  for  reerysta llisa tion )*  Th© suppositions i s  !
confirmed by th© present resu lts  since the position s of the 8 curve© for  j
0*008$ Fe o f d ifferent starting grain s iz e s ,  vary to  a much greater extent f
than those for  th© 0*86$ Fe a llo y  ( f i g *84)* Sim ilarly, the wider difference ' j
in  th© t^^ and t  ^  values for  grain sis© changes between the two a lloys i s
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further confirmation that change a in  orig inal grain s iz e s  are more 
e ffec tiv e  in  a lterin g  reery sta llisa tio n  rates for  those a llo y s  with 
inherently few nucleation s i t e s ,  than fo r  those containing many possible  
nucleation sites#
She r esu lts  of reery sta llisa tio n  nuclei counts, as a function o f the ;
progress o f reery sta llisa tio n  ( f i g .8 8 ), show that for  a constant fraction
o f  material r ec ry sta lli se& a greater density o f nuclei e x is t  fo r  the 0*86$
Fe a llo y , than fo r  the 0*06jl Fe or the 0*00^  fe  a lloys* therefore, once
more, ■ further evidence i s  obtained to  show that F ell*  p artic les aid
reerysta llisa tion *  fhe variation of the number o f nuclei as the original
grain size  i s  changed i s  a lso  con sisten t, q u a lita tive ly  at le a s t ,  with the
rate of reery sta llisa tio n  curves, since there i s  a wide variation  in  the
nuclei frequency versus f& reery sta llisa tio n  curves for  the various grain
s iz e s  o f the 0*008^ Fe a llo y , and only a small change fo r  the grain s ize
v a c a tio n  in  the Q&&jl Fe alloy*
From th© counts o f nm ber o f nuclei i t  was possib le to  calculate the
rate o f nucleation, since the time of annealing to  produce a given fraction
o f  re  crystallised , structure was known. Tki® nucleation rates are given in
time
Sig» 89, as a function of annealing/for each o f th© three a l lo y s . She
curves show the formation of maximum nucleation rate# at- sp ec ific  values o f
annealing time* l id s  has been shown to- be a characteristic  o f the nucleation
7stag© in  reery sta llisa tio n  by Burke and furhbull* She curves confirm th© 
existence of a large difference in  nucleation rates between the 0 *86|S Fe
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a llo y , and the 0*008^ Fe a llo y , with the 0*06^ Fe a llo y  occupying an
intermediate position* She difference in  nu cleat ion rates for  the. two
m aterials is- not surprising when i t  i s  considered that the Q.008~f f e
material' produced low reery sta llisa tio n  nuclei numbers a fte r  long annealing
tim es, whereas the opposite was true for  the 0&&p Fe alloy#' A Comparison
o f  the maximum nucleatioa rates shows that the figure -for-0*8€f£ Fe i s
greater than t h e . corresponding figure for 0*QOSjjS fe  by a factor of
approximately 25* ■'
•'By.using the f in a l a s-recrysta llised  grain s iz e  values, apparent
nucleation rates (K#) and apparent growth ra tes (&f ) were determined by
275using the follow ing fom ulaer ■
 ^ Humber o f grains/cm^
fime for  10(|I reery sta llisa tio n '
_ Average radius o f f in a l grains
Time fo r  100>l reery sta llisa tio n
The value N* was used assuaing that each grain has resulted from one
nucleus such that the number o f f in a l grains i s  d irec tly  related  to  the
number o f reery sta llisa tio n  nuclei* Sim ilarly, &* depends on the grain
sis© being a d irect function of the growth rate o f new nuclei* The values
can only bo taken as approximate indications o f the true nucleation and
growth rates since no allowance I s  made fo r i
(a ) the impingement o f neighbouring grains thereby a ffectin g  &* | and
o o  the possible occurrence of some grain growth before th® whole 
material i s  recrysta llised*
Tiie ..values of £!*■ and G-* calculated from the present resu lts  o f f in a l grain
size  and given-in  f ig #  95 show that the nucleation rate (lf#) varies, with
composition, to  a greater extent than the growth rate (&*}« • This -confirms
the importance o f nucleation in  accelerating the reery sta llisa tio n  of a lloys
with large 'p artic le  concentrations*-' ■ ; - - < -
' Approximate calculations o f activation  energies were made for  5<# and
1QQ& recry sta llisa tio n  values of the three a lloys studied by isothermal
annealing* " The method o f calculation was by use of the-follow ing formulaes
285given by Channon and Walker* ■ ■ - -:
In t* | C5. 1  »  n I ^  ■ *** '1,ri 1 J #**#*•♦**-***#****##.*#* y
h  E A  v  V
where m time to  produce $€$ (or lOCfl) re cryst a lH  sat ion at temp*1^  A
. w  - *  > ;  ’ ♦ !  ■ ; «  ■ "  «  «  *  f  « |
Q » activation  energy (k cals/grm* mol*}
B » gas constant (taken as 1*96? cals/gram#aol*/°C)*
Values o f ' w e r e  taken from the isothermal reery sta llisa tio n  r esu lts  f o r  
Tj a 300°C (573°A), while values o f  T^  were taken from the isochronal 
reery sta llisa tio n  r e su lts  fo r  a 60 minutes* The Q values determined, 
are considered accurate only to £ 3  k *cals/gra *mol * 9 since very small changes 
in  t  o r  T values, s ig n ifica n tly  a ltered  the resu lts*  The values -are shorn 
graphically in  f i g .  %> and ind icate  an approximate lin ear  relationship with,' 
composition* The activation  energy decreases as the concentration, increases 
which i s  in  agreement with the observation that r eery sta llisa tio n  i s
accelerated as the Fe concentration increases# Furthermore the activation
energy shows a le s s  rapid decrease with composition increase, fo r  50^
reery sta llisa tio n  than 100^ reery sta llisa tio n , which supports the difference  
in  slopes between 50$ and f in ish  reery sta llisa tio n  temperature l in e s  in  
isochronally annealed m aterials. Activation energies for  start recrystalli-* : 
cation were not calculated owing to  the d if f ic u lty  in  determining the 
incubation period for  the isothermally annealed ©Hoys. In f a c t ,  very l i t t le ' ,  
difference was found fo r  the incubation times which suggests that no change 
in  activation  energy for  the start of reery sta llisa tio n  would occur as the 
composition changes* This would a lso  be consistent with the observed 
Constancy of isochronal reery sta llisa tio n  start temperature*
However, despite these interpretations of the activation energies the 
difference between the values obtained when using 50/t and iOQ/i recrystalli** 1 
s a i l  on times and temperatures cannot be regarded as very s ig n ifica n t, owing 
to  th® low accuracy involved in  the determinations * Sim ilarly, too much 
importance cannot be attached to  the decreasing activation  energy as 
composition increases, since th is  furnishes m  extra information as to  why 
accelerated reery sta llisa tio n  occurs, fo r  increased Fe contents*
The experimental observations concerning th© re c ry sta llisa tio n  
characteristics o f two phase Al-Fe a llo y s  c learly  ind icate that the 
acceleration of reery sta llisa tio n  in  p article  rich  a llo y s i s  nucleation  
dependent* Therefore the e ffec t of p a rtic les  on primary r eery sta llisa tio n
&.«6 P o s s i b l e  «m* f*nr» ISfflftrvfe rtf* Wrtfi.1l P a r t 4 o n
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behaviour must be considered in  rela tion  to  increasing the nucleation  
rate*.
As the number of F@A1_ p artic les  increases an increase in  work
j
hardening i s  l ik e ly  to  occur* The work hardening increase (Tfe) has been
29&shown by Dew-Hughes and Robertson to  he related  to  the volume fraction  
( f ) and the average radius of the p artic le  (r ) by the following equations
. 85 fcf where & w a constant *
r
Thus i t  i s  possible that increased work-hardening increases the stored ■ 
energy' o f cold-work and therefore increases the driving force fo r  
r ec ry sta llisa tio n . I f  th is  i s  correct, the cold worked hardness values, . 
of the various a llo y s studied in  the present work, should increase as the' ■ 
FeAl^ p artic le  concentration increases* Also th is  increase in  cold-worked 
hardness should occur at a greater rate than the fu l ly  recry sta llised  
hardness, fo r  unit increase in  fe  content* Eesuits o f cold worked and 
fu lly -re  cry s t a l l !  sed hardness values are shown as a function of composition 
in  f ig *  95« Although the resu lts  show a considerable scatter  about the mean 
l in e s  drawn, no difference between the slopes of the two l in e s  i s  evident ♦ 
Hence the above hypothesis i s  not applicable to  the present r e su lts , since  
no measurable difference in  work-hardening rates can be determined*
Rather than increasing the driving force fo r  reery sta llisa tio n  in  the  
bulk m aterial, p artic les may lo c a lly  increase the driving force for  
r eery sta llisa tio n  at d ifferent areas throughout the material* Thus second
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phase p a r tic le s  may be associated with' th e s e  areas, which could ar ise  as a 
resu lt o f non-homogeneous deformation at the p a rtic les  compared with areas 
distant from p a r tic le s , - M s  would suggest therefore that a 'g r e a te r  number 
of nucleation s i t e s  would occur as a resu lt of the presence of p artic les . 
than i f  they were absent. As a r e su lt ,'th e  homogeneity of reery sta llisa tio n  
nucleation throughout the defamed grains'would'increase* 'Evidence fo r  th is  
i s  given by the metallographic observations of, the difference in  mode o f  
reery sta llisa tio n  fo r  d ifferent a llo y s  (Figs* 85-87)* The p a r tic le /so lid -  
solution in terface  may therefore he a'potential'nucleation  s i t e  for' 
reerysta llisa tion #  Consequently the larger the concentration of p artic les  
in  a llo y s , then' the larger the number o f nucleation s i t e s , ' Two. possible  
reasons fo r  nucleation s ite s  occurring'at particle/m atrix in te r fa c e s '  e x is t ,  
and are as f  ollows t '
■(a) a solute-denuded tone in  the v ic in ity  o f the particle*
Since low solute content s o l id - s o lu t io n s  recry sta lli $e at 
lower temperatures than so lu te-rich  g o l id - s o lu t io n s , a  
denuded zone could commence reery sta llisa tio n  before the 
: surrounding matrix*
(b) lo ca lised  tangling o f d islocation s at' p artic l e /a a t r i x  ' 
in terfaces could occur during the deform ation  process, ’
" such that mobile large-angle grain boundaries are formed 
at these s i t e s  early in  the annealing cycle# ' Further 
" ■ : migration (or sub-grain coalescence) w il l  then in it ia te
new recry sta llised  grains *
In view of the resistance measurements carried out In the present 
work, which indicate uniform so lid  solu tion  content in  a llo y s  containing 
high concentrations of feAl^ p a r tic le s , the p o ss ib ility  of a denuded son© 
in it ia t in g  reery sta llisa tio n  i s  considered unlikely# The more fea sib le  
explanation i s  thought to  be that given in  (b) above, since other work on 
dispersion hardening a llo y s  has shown that disloeatioiy^pariiele in teractions jj
and d islocation  tangling around p artic les occur during the deformation o f
o o g  '■ 2 Q g  ' ' "  p * 7  ■ ■ ' ■1 ■
such m ateria ls» * A im  Swann has shown that coarse p artic les in  A l,
aid the formation o f c e l l  (sub-grain) structures during deformation, while §
L eslie et a l a lso  found th is  e ffe c t  for  Fe a l l o y s T h u s  the homogeneity jj
o f deformation, on a macroscopic seal© (i*e* across individual grains) w il l  jj
increase as the concentration o f p artic les increases and the in ter-p artic le  
spacing becomes smaller* The resu lt o f the more even distribution  of 
deformation across the grains with the lo ca lised  d islocation  tangling at [!
p a r tic le s , i s  a more homogeneous reery sta llisa tio n  nucleation as w ell as an |
Increased nucleation rate* jj
The model o f p artic les (or more correctly th e ir  in terfaces with th© ;|
surrounding so lid -so lu tion ) as s i t e s  for  reery sta llisa tio n  nucleation i s  J
consistent with th© re c ry sta llisa tio n  e ffe c ts  observed in  the present work* j|
I t  has been shown experiment a l ly  that th© reery sta llisa tio n  nucleation rate |
increases as the concentration o f  p a rtic les  increases (Fig* 94) and that if
1
Very l i t t l e  change occurs in  the growth rate* According to  th© model, new f
recry sta llised  grains are formed at particles*  However, the growth o f these !
-  1«jg « *
new grains w il l  occur within the so lid  solution  matrix, the Fe content 
of which has been standardised for  each a llo y  and the deformed structure 
of which w il l  he uniform* Hence the growth rate of ,rscrysta llised  grains ■ 
w ill not he expected to  he influenced by increased p article  concentrations, 
since the large-angla boundaries o f  such grains w il l  be migrating in  a 
sim ilar s o l id - s o lu t lo n .  whether th is  i s  present in  an a l l o y  containing only 
a few p a r tic le s , or in  one containing many particles*. Growth o f new grains 
w il l  continue at sim ilar rates for  d ifferent a llo y s  u n til impingement with 
other grain boundaries occurs* Impingement w i l l  occur early in  the ease of 
a llo y s  with high particle  concentrations owing to 'th e  large number of n u c le i, 
since ( in  a coarsely dispersed m aterial) the distance any one grain boundary 
travels before impingement with another boundary i s  small* This proposal i s  
consistent with the smaller re crysta llised  grain sis© which occurs fo r  a llo y s  
w ith  high p artic le  concentrations compared with a lloys containing few 
p artic les (so© fig *  &9 and Figs* 70-72)*
I t  has a lso  been shown that the presence o f p a r t i c l e s  produces m  
sign ifican t increase in  the work-hardening characteristics of the bulk 
material# Consequently there i s  no extra stored energy o f cold-work to  act 
as a higher driving force, for  reery sta llisa tio n  of the bulk m aterial when 
p a rtic les  are present, compared with a p artic le  free material* fo r  th is  
reason no change in  the start o f r eery sta llisa tio n  temperature i s  expected* 
Had th is  mechanism been operative, a higher driving force for  a p article  
rich material would have reduced the reery sta llisa tio n  start temperature
compared with a p artic le  free material*.' Despite the absence o f a bulk
work-hardening increment, when the particle-concentration i s  increased, j
loca l, differences in  degree o f work-hardening w il l  probably occur between .: j
so lid -so lu iion  regions adjacent to  p artic les  -and those distant from particles*
' the ■ ■’ !;
I t  is/more highly deformed regions in  the .v icin ity , o f p artic les which can j
account, for. the observed higher, nucleation rates fo r  partie le-r ich  materials j j
than for  material having no p artic les .
... Therefore the model that inhomogeneaus deformation at p artic les . . .
f a c i l i t a t e s  the formation o f reery sta llisa tio n  nuclei i s  consistent with . j
j j
aH  observations of the present work* The exact mechanism o f formation of  
the nuclei cannot be deduced, since no evidence for  th is  i s  available from j
the present work* .. , j
_ ■ Since the model, which has been advanced, can account fo r  the present 
reery sta llisa tio n  behaviour o f two phase a llo y s ever a lim ited  range o f  j;
composition, i t  w il l  be used in  an attempt to  predict the reery sta llisa tio n  i j
behaviour o f a lloys with higher p artic le  concentrations, than studied in  
th is  investigation*
It  i s  possib le that a c r it ic a l  concentration of p artic les occurs, at 
which a minimum reery sta llisa tio n  temperature range i s  shown# This j;
p o ss ib ility  has already been discussed in  Section 4*4* . For a lloys with ■ 
higher p artic le  concentrations, than the c r it ic a l  concentration, the in te r -
iparticle  spacing could be small enough to  prevent the formation of nuclei i
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by e ffe c t iv e ly  pinning sub-grains*' In fa c t  t h i s  suggestion has been 
advanced by ftoherty and Martin to  account fo r  th e ir  observed retardation  
o f recry sta llisa tio n  in  f in e ly  dispersed .Al + CuAl alloys* I t  i s  possible  
that for  h y p e r tfc e t lc a l A l-F e alloys containing a concentration o f f©A!2
j
p artic les greater than the c r it ic a l  composition, the f(if  recry sta llisa tlo n  
and f in ish  reery sta llisa tio n  temperatures would increase (i*e* r e o iy s ta l l i -  
eation would be retarded by increasing additions of partic les above the 
c r it ic a l  concentration) * Since the factor  most influenced by the 
concentration of p artic les (above or below the c r it ic a l  concent rat ion) i s  
the nucleation rate for recry sta llised  grains no change in  the r e c r y s ta lli-  
sation start temperature w il l  be expected* The c r it ic a l  concentration o f  
p artic les  w ill  'then became & point of in fection  for  and f i n i s h  
reery sta llisa tio n  temperature lin es*  Thus the e ffe c ts  o f dispersed, . ‘
eqoally-sised  internet a l i i  c compound p artic les present in  a lloys containing 
a standard solid~ selution  matrix, and equal grain e ls e , on the r e c r y s ta ll i-  
sation behaviour o f the a llo y s , can be summarised schematically as In the 
graph given in  Fig* %, The f u l l  l in e s  represent the resu lts  obtained 
experimentally in  th is  work, whereas the broken l in e s  are p r e d ic te d  e ffe c ts
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based on the present model and that of Doherty mid Martin* Also shorn 
alongside the schematic curves are diagrammatic representations o f the mode 
o f  reery sta llisa tio n  as influenced by the d is p e r s io n  characteristics#  
Material o f composition (a) corresponds to  the a llo y s  containing few 
p artic les which were studied in  the present work# Few r eery sta llisa tio n
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nucleation s i t e s  e x is t  so that considerable growth o f new grains takes
place before impingement occurs and reery sta llisa tio n  i s  completed* .Hence
& coarse as-re cry s t a l l !  sed grain e lse  i s  formed* ■ Material (b) I s  .similar.
to  the p artic le-r ich  a lloys investigated in  th is  work* A large number of
reery sta llisa tio n  nucleation s i t e s  are present owing to  the high p article
concentration, but the in terp article  spacing i s  s t i l l  larger than the
”cr itica l-n u c lsu sn s ise  necessary for  further growth* Impingement of the
grain boundaries o f re cry sta llised  grains occurs before contact with other
p artic les occurs* Therefore a very fin e  a s-recrysta llised  gra in ,sice  resu lts*
A lloy (c ) represents an a llo y  of a higher p artic le  concentration than studied
in  the present work* The predicted e ffec t i s  that re cry s ta ll!sa tio n
nucleation I s  retarded, In th is  a llo y , since the in ter-p artic le  spacing i s
equal to , or le s s  than, the !> c r it ic a l  nucleus11 s lse  for further growth to  •
occur. Thus only a few sub-grains ere able to  grow past the restraining
influence o f p artic les and form recrysta llised  grains# The recry sta llised
grain boundaries w il l  then have su ffic ien t m obility to  grow past other
p a r t ic le s# . Hence a coarser recry sta llised  grain siae  than m aterial (b)
w il l  most l ik e ly  form#
4*7 Comparison with Previous Work 
3CSle t t e r  interpreted increased reery sta llisa tio n  rates, in  two phase 
Fe-G a lloys as the re su it, of an Increased nucleation ra te . He a lso  
measured the growth rate of re cry s t a l l !  s e & grains In the same a llo y s  and 
observed th is  to  decrease as the carbon content increased* More recen tly
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115Antonione et a l * showed that the recry s ta l l ls a t  ion process was
accelerated by the presence o f carbide or n itr id e  p artic les in  a so lid - '
solution matrix# They showed that the rate o f nucle&tion of recry sta llised
grains was the factor responsible for increased rec ry sta lli sat ion rate* ;
Their resu lts  o f re c ry sta llisa tio n  nuclei counts as a function o f fraction  
recrysta llised
of m aterial/are sim ilar to  the present r e su lts  (compare f ig s*  25 and 83)*
Since the present ■ work was involved in  studying the e ffect o f larger
concentrations of p artic les than Used by Antonione e t a l ,  the differences 
in  nucleation rates fo r  a range of a lloys mm far  greater- than those o f  . 
Antonione and co-workers* This i s  considered to  be the resu lt o f d ifferences  
in  p artic le  concentration between the two se ts  o f work rather than to  the ; 
e ffe c ts  o f d ifferent metal/compound systems.
Metallographi c evidence to  support the hypothesis that re cry sta llised  
grains fora at p a r tic le s , has been produced by English and Baekhofen, who 
observed new grains forming at the in terfaces between inclusions and the 
surrounding so lid -so lu tion  of an fe -S i a llo y , see f ig s*  2 6 (a) and
These workers considered the preferred nucleation s it e s  to  occur as a resu lt
o f severe d islocation  tangling’ around p a rtic les  such that a higher lo ca l  
deformation was present at th is  point than In the so lid  solution* Also  
they showed that a direct relationsh ip  occurred between the number of 
inclusions and the s ise  of the f in a l aa-ro cry s t a l l !  sed grain s, mad proposed 
th is  to  be the resu lt of increased, nucleation of new grains in  the  presence 
o f in clu sion s, than fo r  inclusion  free m aterial* : ■
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. Early work with oxide dispersions showed that large numbers of fin e  
p artic les retarded re cry s ta l l !  sa ti on * 3 However, Doherty and Martin
have pointed out that the in ter-p artic le  spacing i s  the c r it ic a l factor  
which influences recry sta llisa tio n  rather than the p article  s ise*  They 
have observed considerable re c ry sta llisa tio n  retardation when the in te r -  , 
p artic le  spacing i s  below a c r it ic a l  value, and have attributed th is  e ffect  
to  one of sub-grain boundary pinning by the ”critica lly -spaced” particles*  
fo r  values greater than t h i s . "oriticaX-spaeing1*. value acceleration o f ■: 
recry sta llisa tio n  occurs and they showed th is  to. be due to  increased 
nucleation rates*
I t  therefore appears that p artic les can accelerate re c ry sta llisa tio n  
and a lso  retard i t ,  depending on the number of p a r tic les  present (or in te r -  
p artic le  spacing*) for  the present work, continued recrysta ll!sa tion  
acceleration has been observed as the p article  concentration has hmn  
increased suggesting that a coarse dispersion always occurred (i*e* the 
predicted "critical-composition" above which re c ry sta llisa tio n  retardation  
would occur vss not reached*) This c r it ic a l  composition can only be 
predicted after  comparing the resu lts  o f the present work and those o f  
Doherty and Martin, since the exp erim en ta l v er ifica tio n  of i t s  existence  
in  the A l-fe  system was hindered by the eu tectic  com p osition  occurring at 
1 *7% fo  * I t . i s  in terestin g  to  note that Doherty ^  has stated that the 
in ter -p a rtic le  spacing more accurately represents the dispersion character­
i s t i c s  o f h ia c lo se ly  spaced CuAl  ^ p a r tic le s  in  A l, than' the velumetric-*aean~
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free  path* He bases th is  conclusion on the fa c t that a better  f i t  with
observed half-soften ing times was obtained by using in ter-p artic le  spacing
as the dispersion parameter rather than volumetric-mean-free path (see
f i g *27)* In the present investigation  where a coarse dispersion I s  used
in  a l l  two phase a llo y s , the number o f  p artic les i s  the main factor which
influences the r ecry sta llisa tio n  temperature or rate* A ll other dispersion
parameters (including volumetrie-mean-free-path and in ter-p artic le  spacing)
show sim ilar lin ear  relationships with recry sta llisa tio n  temperatures, as
does the number o f particles*  ■ This could mean that conventional dispersion
parameters (i*e% volumet r i  c-mean-fr ee-path) are va lid  only fo r  widely spaced
p a rtic les  (coarse dispersions)*
The present experimental work has revealed that the nuele&iion rate (H)
can vary independently o f the growth rate (<*•}, and that the large increase
in  M accounts for  the lower re cry sta llisa tio n  temperatures and fa ster
re cry s t a l l !  sation rates* This finding i s  a lso  supported "by the work o f
Reiter and Doherty and Martin, but disagrees with previous suppositions
that If and G would be influenced to  the same extent by impurity 
155 16a  179additions* * Recently, however, one o f the workers who put
forward, th is  hypothesis has acknowledged th is  supposition to  be fa ls e ,  
since a study o f the recry sta llisa tio n  o f li-T a  a llo y s  containing f in e  
p a r tic le s , revealed that an increased p artic le  concentration, retarded 
recry sta llisa tio n  by markedly decreasing If as opposed to  G,
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5* Conclusions
' <«MF>W1UT# HEf f f *  ^ . g 'TWMWjWMfrWH1!
.The re  cry s t a l l !  sat 1 on behaviour o f Al-Fe a lloys has been shown to be 
dependent on the concentration o f Fe, and grain s is e  prior to  deformation*
. 'When increasing amounts o f fa  are added to  form a go lid -so lu tion , the 
r  eery s t a l l !  sat Ion temperatures (s ta r t , 5®$ and f in ish  temperatures) increase# :
As further fe  additions are made, beyond the maximum so lid -so lu b ility  l im it , 
a .decrease in  the recry sta llisa tio n  temperatures occurs#
The difference between the start recry sta llisa tio n  temperature and 
f in ish  recry sta llisa tio n  temperature (i*e* the recry sta llisa tio n  temperature 
range) i s  a maximum a t the maximum so lid -so lu b ility  concentration of Fe in  j
11* This reosysta ll!sa tion  temperature range decreases as a resu lt o f \
(a ) a decrease in  the so lid -so lu tlon  Fe content, and
(*) an increase in  the Fe concentration, fo r  Fe contents greater
■ ' i
than the maximum so lid -so lu b ility  o f f e  in  AX,
The start of recry sta llisa tio n  temperature i s  constant as for  ■ 
increasing Fe additions above'the maximum so lid  so lu b ility  lim it#  However, 
the 50^ re cry sta llisa tio n  temperature (T °&) fo r  two phase ©Hoys i s  
dependent on the composition (x wt f e , ) ,  the two factors being related  
by the follow ing equations
T » -a  log^gX 4* C ' where 0 a a constant « 533°A
■ when lo g ^ x  ** 0* ■ I
. .. ■ n ■# constant » 15*10#
Expressed exponentially the relationsh ip  i s ;  . . .
' ' " ■ C ~ T ■ ' - - * ■ /
■ * El ' 'a e where mf « ...............
A sim ilar equation r e la tes , the re cry st a l i i  sat i  on fin ish  temperature to' Fe 
content | where the values of m and C are 22*1 and 543°A..respectively .
■. - Variation in  the starting grain e lse  prior to  f in a l deformation has 
"been shown to  influence re crysta llisa tion *  Increasing .the start grain size  • 
delays recry sta llisa tio n  and i s  consistent with other work on the e ffe c ts  of 
grain size  on re cry sta llisa tio n  behaviour* ■.;/ . \  .
The acceleration o f both isochronal and isothermal recrysta l i i sation  
as.th e  Fe content varies fo r  duplex alloys# i s - .d i r e c t ly  related  to  the  
number of FeAl^ p artic les present. .'However# the lin ea r  relationship between 
p artic le  concentration and recry sta llisa tio n  temperature, apparently-, does not 
apply to  a lloys containing very low p artic le  concentrations *. The presence : 
of Feill^ particles, accelerates r ecry sta llisa tio n  by, increasing the nucleation  
rate o f recrysta llised  grains but the partic les have l i t t l e  e f f e c t .o n  the 
growth rate of the newly formed g r a in s .: .The model proposed fo r  the creation  
o f n u d e a t io n  s i t e s  depends on the fom ation  of new recrysta llised  grains at 
particles#  as the resu lt of . prior heavy lo ca lised  deformation at the  
p a rtic les  rather than on the existence o f a solute denuded zone i n  the matrix 
a d ja cen t to  the particles*
An increase in  the starting grain size.- i s  concluded to  retard-, 
re cry sta llisa tio n  by decreasing, the number o f grain boundary nucleation
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site s , and hence decreasing the nucleation rate during re crysta llisa tion *
Thus for  grain size  variation in  two phase a llo y s  the recry sta llisa tio n
hehavlour i s  a function o f the number o f FeAl, p artic les and the grain size*
.
The contribution of a decrease in  starting grain s iz e  i s  le s s  e ffectiv e  in  
increasing the recry sta llisa tio n  nucleation rate than an increase in  the 
number of particles* since fo r  particle~rioh a lloys grain s ise  variations 
produce l i t t l e  e ffec t on recry sta llisa tio n  *
Because p a r tic les  increase the r  eery s t a l l !  cation nucleation rate but 
have no e ffe c t  on the growth rate* composition changes do not bring about , 
equal variations in  nucleation and growth ra te , as has previously been ' 
supposed#
6 ♦ lecommendations for  Further Work ; ,
■ In order to  determine whether the resu lts  apply, to  other duplex, alloys*
an examination o f the recry sta lli sat ion behaviour o f an Al-binury a llo y
system* sim ilar to  the Al-Fe system*, i s  necessary#;'. The resu lts  of t h i s  ■
when compared with the present work, would Indicate, whether the. e ffe c t  of
dispersed' second phase p artic les on re cry sta llisa tio n , is ,  a function of. the
between p articles
difference in  mechanical properties/and the so lld -so lu tion  matrix or whether 
the difference i s  a function o f some other fundamental property#
'.A re-investigation  of the e ffec t o f p article  size  on re c ry sta llisa tio n  
would be usefu l, since the .present work has shown that no e ffec t occurs fo r  
a very narrow p article  s iz e  range only* In order to  minimise the d i f f i ­
c u lt ie s  In obtaining a standard so lid -so lu tion , and growing large p a r tic le s , 
the study of metals containing inert p a rtic les  should be considered* I f  
p artic les such as s i l ic a  or alumina could be added to  a metal d irec tly  by 
casting, or powder metallurgy techniques or grown as a resu lt of internal 
oxidation methods, a large range o f p artic le  s izes  could be introduced and 
the e ffec t on re cry sta llisa tio n  behaviour studied* Such a system would a lso  
allow a study of the e ffe c t  of particle  morphology on re cry sta llisa tio n  
behaviour* Sim ilarly, i f  d ifferent inert p a r tic les  were used the examination 
would furnish infonaation concerning the influence of p artic les possessing  
different mechanical properties on recrysta llisation *
Further work on a duplex a llo y  system would be useful in  order to  te s t  
the predictions made in  the present work that a larger concentration of
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p a r tic le s , than studied here, produce a ,4critica l-p arfcicle" concentration, 
beyond which reery sta ll! sat ion i s  retarded* i f  th is  e ffe c t  does occur, i s  
the hypothesis o f sul>~grain boundary pinning by p artic les correct? The 
hypothesis could be tested  experimentally by carrying out a detailed  
met allograph!c examination (at electron microscopy le v e l)  o f  the nucleation  
mechanism occurring during recryst a l i i  sat ion in  the presence of p article  
dispersions which retard recrysta llisa tion *  Sim ilarly electron microscopy 
may 'determine the nucleation mechanism in  the coarse-dispersion materials 
which accelerate re eryst a l i i  sat ion *
A gin®#' o f the e ffe c t  of composition on the c r it ic a l  deformation peak 
of A1 would be of considerable u se , since- knowledge o f the exact position  ■ 
of the peak i s  e ssen tia l from the point o f  view o ff
(a) avoiding the p osition , when commercial production of f in e -  
grained m aterials i s  required*
(b )  u t i l is in g  the “peak** position  fo r  the production o f single  
crystals*
The present work has suggested that increased p artic le  concentrations 
have no e ffe c t  on the extent of softening by recovery* However, further  
work would be adviseable to  examine the e ffe c t  o f p artic le  number and s ise  
on recovery* A mom sen sitive  m<@an& fo r  follow ing recovery than, hardness 
i s  considered necessary*
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a llo y  ( a f te r  Swann 2? ) e
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The absence of a c e l l  s tru c tu re  in  an Ag + 0.1fj£ A1 a llo y  
in te rn a l ly  oxidised a t  600°C• and deformed containing 
a f in e  p re c ip ita te ,  ( a f te r  Swann27}
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The e ffect of starting  grain s is e  on the d islocation  density  
of Fe deformed d ifferent amounts (a fter  Conrad and Christ &4)
FIG*. 9
D islocation networks formed during the recovery of deformed 
Fe-Si a llo y  (a fto r  Keh 152)
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The migration rut® of low-angl© t i l t  boundaries in  Zn under a 
constant shear stress at 350°C > as a function o f orientation  
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Effect of degree of deformation on recovery and recry sta llisa tio n  
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The r a te  o f  r e le a s e  o f  s to r e d  energy o f  c o ld  work (power 
d if fe r e n c e  P ) a s  a fu n c t io n  o f  tem perature f o r  (a )  99*967% Cu, 
and (b ) 99*988% Cu. deformed t o  fr a c tu r e  i n  to r s io n  and h ea ted  
a t  6°C /m in. ( a f t e r  C larebrough. ^ ) .
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S tored  energy  ( s )  and r e e r y s t a l l i s a t i o n  tem perature (T) a s  a 
fu n c t io n  o f  work done i n  t w is t in g  f o r  93*967% Cu ( g ) ,  and 
99*988^ Cu (+ ) ( a f t e r  Clarebrough 8 4 ) .
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Schematic representation of sub-grain coalescence by sub-grain 
rotation (a fter  I I  1 ^ ) ,
AA
Schema! if: drawing of grains A and B with their substructure («) before, and 
(■(/) after the beginning of .strain-induced boundary migration, This 
boundary migration is 'nucleated ’ by subgrain S of grain A, which is 
particularly large and is directly adjacent to the grain boundary.
FIG* 17
Schematic representation of stra in  induce! boundary migration*
(a fter  Beck &)*
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S c te a a t ie  r e p r e se n ta t io n  o f  "grain-botm daiy bowing" ( a f t e r  
B ailey  138),
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Diagrammatic representation of tlie formation o f recry sta llisa tio n  
nuclei at grain boundary led ges, (a fter  Davies et a l*  150),
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FIG. 20
Schematic representation of a ^special1* (coincidence** s i t e )  
grain  boundary separating two grains having .an orientation  
difference of 38° {or 22°) about a common H I ax is (frc© 
Aust and Butter, A#SJI* Seminar on TJltra-Iiigh Purity Metals 
1561, 1962, page 1 2 3 )
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Sclnssaii# representation of the mechanism o f grain growth m  a ' 
process of forming equal angles at grain boundary tr ip le  points
(a fter  Beds **°)
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Stecrystallisation temperatures o f various binary AX a llo y s  *
(a) increase in  re cry s t a l l !  sation temperature fo r  C.C1 atomic^ 
sd u te  add itions9 (b) the e ffe c t  o f  increasing solute additions 
on the recry sta llisa tio n  temperature (a fter  Blade et a l* ^ ^ } .
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The agreement between the **break composition'* values fo r  
changes in  recrjst& llis& tion temperature end grain growth 
rates (a fter  Abrahamson and Alexander
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Fid* 25
Humber o f re e ry sta lii sat 1 on nuclei as a function of fraction  of  
material re cry sta llised  for  Fe-C and Fe~N a lloys (86 p*p#a# 0 and ; 
410 p*p#m* 8 produce m aterial with second phaseportieles ~ other . 
compositions are. so lid  so lu tion  alloys#.}. (After Antox&ona et s i  ‘*^)#
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KE&. 26
R eerystallised grains nucleated at inolusions in  defonaed and 
p a r tia lly  rec*y3ta l l is e d  Fe +■ 3.25/ Si a llo y , (a fter  English 
and Baekhofen 278)
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Average radius of CuAlo p artic les + associated so lid  solution  
domains ( s )  versus time for  50f  reoiyst& U isation for  various 
Al~Cu alloys* (2E i s  ax^prcjdmately equal to  the inter~particle  
spacing),(A fter Doherty and Martin %73),
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FIG-. 28
Apparent nucleation (H*) and growth (&*) rates as functions of 
time fo r  $0^ re cryst a l i i  sat ion to  occur (a fter  Doherty & Martin‘S )
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Activation energy of re cry sta llisa tio n  versus deformation for  
coarse-grained Cu ( l )  and fine-grained Cu ( 2 ) ,  (After Channon
and Walker 285).
defexraedA re  cry sta llised  grain formed at a twin in tersection  in  
Mg annealed 20 n&ns * at 4S0°G. (After E eed-H ill. 289)
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Al~rich portion ©f AX-F© equilibrium diagram * (From 
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The extent o f so lid  so lu b ility  o f Fe in  AX as a function o f  
temperature, (a fter  Fdgar 200J
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The e ffec t o f  F© additions on the re c ry sta llisa tio n  temperature 
of A l, as determined by various workers {see Table 1 ) .
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■^BLOCKS*
FIS. 33(a)
Dimensions o f  the as-cast ingots and the method of sectioning  
to  obtain s ix  ingot blocks, and samples for- resistance measure­
ments*
CONTACT 
PROBES — FIDUCIAL MARKS
FIS. 33(b)
The. specimen fo r  resistance measurements showing the contact 
probes positioned at the fid u c ia l marks on the specimen*
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The sequence o f treatments given to  d ifferent se ts  o f a llo y s  
prior to  f in a l deformation and annealing studies#
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Eaperlmentally determined hardness values fo r  0*0026/! Fe a llo y  
m  a function of temperature'together, with'the schematic 
representation of an a llo y  having a large reexysta ilisa tion
temperature range*
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I llu s tr a tio n  of the use o f rate of change o f hardness per C* 
ieohni&ue to  determine 5®$ reeryst a l i i  sat ion temperatures fo r
the two alloys*
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Miero-hardness histograms for  cold-worked and annealed samples 
of super-purity A1 (i#e* 0*0026^ Fe a l lo y ) , cold-worked 6( 1^ and 
annealed 1 hour at the given temperatures*
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“(a) Cold-worked
(b) 220 C,
■(c) ao°c: 
u s .  37
Lane back-ref 1 ection x-ray photographs of super-purity Al cold- 
worked SQfc and annealed 1 hour at the temperatures shown*
S"(d) 250°c7
( f ) 430°c.
FIG. 37 (Contd.)
{&} Cold-worked Hag*
(b )  220°C. X45
f ig .  38
B ^ead cro g rap h s of supsj^pu rity  AX cold-worked and ennealod. 
SpeGlmiio ware o le c tro ly t ie a l l , /  etched and photographed uafcig 
FoXarlaftd Xig&t*
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(a) 250°C. Mag. X45 
FIG. 38 (Contd.)
*» 25$ **
( f )  305°C. Mag. 345
(s )  430°c. Msg. 345 
FIS. 38 (Contd.)
ANNEALING TIME a t  6 2 0 ° C (h rc .j
r o *  39
Attainment .of equilibrium s o l id - s o lu i io n  at 620°C. In  a east 
and eold-worked 0 * 2 ^  Fa alloy*
thcmol cycling t r e r t f n u
4 54 030IO 20O
ANNEALING TIME a t  4SO°C ( t i n )
$TS« 40
Attainment of equilibrium scli& ~solution at 450°C . In a lloys  
previously annealed to  equilibrium at 62Q°C*
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Attainment of equilibrium solid*solution at 6 2 0 °C. in  a lloys  
previously annealed to  equilibrium at 450°C *
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A1 + 0.24fi Fe; (a) as-cast X8QCS
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Iverage p artic le  diameter as a function o f number of thermal 
cycles * He su its  of p artic le  diameter determined by two 
different methods are givens {&) p artic le  counting free  
photographs and calculating the p artic le  s ize ,  and (B) 
nd iree t-s iz in g B using a ruled grid*
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IXft* 52
Hardness versus annealing temperature surges for  a lloys  
thermally cycled by d ifferent amounts (i«e* producing 
different, average partic le  s ises* }
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f i e .  53
Rate of change o f  hardness per °0 . ( ^ /S ! )  as a function of 
annealing temperature for  the theraally*cycle& a llo y s» showing 
the 50/» re cry sta llisa tio n  temperatures *
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Hardness Versus annealing temperature curves f o r . super-purity 
,{0 *0 0 2 6 ^ Fe a llo y ) and for  two solid-*solution alloys* ■
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FI£. 35
^ /d T  versus annealing temperature curves fo r  soH desolation  
a llo y s , allowing the 5Q$ recry sta llisa tio n  temperatures.
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(a)
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FIG. 56
The microstructure of the 0*008^ Fe a llo y  immediately prior 
to  f in a l deformation and annealing; (a) X 800, (h) X 1850,
(a)
O
(b)
FI&. 57
The micro structure of A1 + 0*06^ Fe a llo y  immediately prior 
to f in a l deformation and annealing; (a) X 800, (b) X 18$Q.
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FIG. 58
The microstructure of AX + 0.11$? Fe a llo y  immediately prior 
to  f in a l deformation and annealing; (a) X 800, (h) X 1850.
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FIG. 59
Eb.e microstruoture of A1 + 0.86^ Fe a llo y  immediately prior 
to  f in a l deformation and annealingj (a ) X 800, (b) X 1850.
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Hardness versus annealing temperature curves fo r  0*00^ , 
Q#G1$ and 0*1$ He alloys*
!
120 160 180 200IOO 140 220 2 4 0 2 6 0 3 0 02 8 0 3 2 0 3 4 0
Fie# 61
versus annealing temperature curves fo r  0*008^, 
0 * 0 $  and 0*1$ F®, showing the $0$ recry sta llisa tio n
temperatures*
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FIS. 62
Hardness Terras annealing temperature curves for 0*06$f 
and 0#86?i Fe alloys*
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fIG. 63
/&T versus annealing temperature curves fo r  0 *06 <^, 0*11^ and 
0*86>£ Fe a llo y s , showing the $0$ re cry st a l i i  sa t  i  on temperatures#
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Esery st a lllsa t io n  temperatures o f Al-Fe a llo y s  as functions 
of Fe concentration and determined by several techniques#
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E eerysta llisa tion  temperatures as functions of the number o f  
FeAl^ p a rtic les  present in' two-phase Al-Fe a llo y s .
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Beery stabilisation temperatures as functions o f the volumetric' 
me&ij-free-path of two phase AX*fe alleys*
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TO . 68
Be cry sta llisa tio n  temperatures as functions o f the in ter­
particle  spacing (2B) in  two phase Al-Fe a llo y s .
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Grain sis© o f Al-Fe a llo y s  as a  function o f f© concentration 
a f te r . various treatments *
(a)
%
(b)
VXGr. ?0
Grain s tru c tu re  of 0*008^ ?e a llo y j (a) o rig in a l g rain  sise , 
X 35j (t>) ^©crystallised** grain sise* X 105«
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PIS. 71
Grain structure of Fe a llo y ; (a) orig inal grain s i s e 5
X 35> Cb) "recrysta llised” grain  s i s e ,  X 105#
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HG. 72
Grain structure of 0*86% Fe a llo y ; (a) orig inal grain size  
X 35? (b) nre crystallised"  grain  s iz e , X 105-
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Kardne ss  versus annealing temperature curves i*or & 0*008)1 Fa 
a llo y  with d ifferent startin g  grain s iz e s ,
0 -0 0 8 %  F«
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MS. 74
3 0 0 3502 5 0200150
ANNEALING TEMPERATURE0 C
n&, 75
H gs* 74 and 75 « Appropriate /dT versus annealing temperature 
eu rtea  and 5($  re cry st &1X1 sat ion temperatures fo r  t&e various 
grain s lo es o f t&a 0*0065$ fe  a llo y  o f f ig s*  73(a) and (b ).
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FIG. 75
Hardness versus annealing temperature curves fo r  a 0.86;5 Fa 
a llo y  with d ifferent at aiding grain*
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Figs* 77 and 78 •* Appropriate /OF versus annealing temperature 
curves and 30% recry s t a l l !  sation t  emp erature s for  the various 
grain s iz e s  o f  the 0*86fS Fe a llo y  of f ig s#  ?6(a) and (h)#
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Average grain diameter o f a D,OOS>S Fe a llo y  before and a fter  
f in a l recry sta llisa tio n  annealing as a function of the  
intermediate deformation received*
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Average grain diameter of a 0.86f» Fe a llo y , before and a fter  
f in a l re cry sta llisa tio n  annealing, as a function of the 
Intermediate deformation received*
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Bite e ffe c t  of d ifferen t original- grain s i  sea on the 
r ecry sta llisa tio n  temperatures of a Q*86/£ Fe alloy*
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Hardness versus Isothermal annealing time curves fo r  a lloys  
containing 0.008$, 0*06$ and 0*86)1 f e ,  and .having sim ilar
orig inal grain sises*
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Hardness versus isotheraal annealing time curves for  a 
Q*QG8$ fe  a llo y  having d ifferent orig inal grain s is e s .
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Hardness versus isothermal annealing time curves fo r  a 
0*86)1 Fe a llo y  having different orig inal grain s is e s .
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Hie progress o f  re c ry sta llisa tio n  (determined m etallo- 
graphically) versus isothermal annealing time for  a lloys  
' 0*008$, 0*06$ and 0.86^ Fe*
F if r .  t o
Photomicrographs showing the progress of re cry sta llisa tio n  in  a 
0*008$ Fe a llo y , during isothermal annealing at 3 0 0 °C.
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Photo-micrographs showing the progress of recry s ta llis a tio n  
in  a 0*06$ Fe a llo y  during isothermal annealing a t 300°C*
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Photomicrographs showing the progress of re cry sta^ li sat ion in  a 
0»86fb Fe a llo y  during isothermal annealing at 300 G.
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function of annealing time*
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The re e ry sta lii sation temperatures of 11-Fe a lloys as a 
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FIG. 96. Schematic representation of the effect of particles 
on rccrystallisotion temperatures, and mode of recrystallisation.
